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'voluntate petentium, quin cantetur im
mediate post Missa, vel si postulata can
tetur, dicatur de Festo vel de die occur- 
rente î” S. R. C. respondit. “Tolcrari
fosse V

Accordingly, the solemn singing of th 
Oflicium Defunctorum, in immediate con
nection with the Office of the day, in the 
sense explained, is not allowed (except 
when solemn Requiem Mass is permit
ted), on feasts of the first and second 
class, on Sundays within privileged Oc
taves, in Holy Week, on the Vigils of the 
Nativity and Pentecost, or on Ash-Wed
nesday. This restriction does not, how
ever, apply to the Vespers of the Dead, 
when the rest of the Otlicium Defunc
torum is to be solemnly recited on the 
following day.

In the second case, according to Bou- 
vry, not merely the private but also the 
public recitation of the Oilicium Defunc
torum, as a separate function, is allowed 
on all days of the year. He, however, 
remarks, and in this he quotes from 
Cavalieri, that it would be unsuitable to 
recite the Oflicium Defunctorum on the 
feasts of great solemnity, such as Christ
mas Day, the Epiphany, Easter and 
Pentecost Sundays, Corpus Christi, the 
Ascension, the Assumption, the Feast of 
the Titular of the Church, and also dur
ing the three last days of Holy Week. It 
is manifest that the dolorous Office of the 
Dead would ill accord with the joyous 
solemnity of these high festivals, or with 
the all-absorbing mysteries of the last 
days of Holy Week. “ In secundo autem 
casu, non solum privata et submissa 
recitatio, sed etiam publica, quae fit 
extra Oflicium sub Vesperam, nulla die 
prohibetur.”

The reason of the larger concession in 
favour of the Office than of the Mass of 
the Dead is, because the former does not 
supplant the Office of the day, but is 
only added to it ; while the Requiem 
Mass takes the place of the Mass of the 
day which, according to the general rule, 
should be in conformity with the Office. 
Besides, the Requiem Mass can be com
pensated for by applying to the relief of 
the deceased the Mass of the day, but 
the place of the Oflicium Defunctorum 
cannot be supplied by that of the day.

CLERICAL. could receive and visit them himself, as 
also bis declaration that iu case this should 
be insufficient he will open another hos
pital in the Lateran Palace, would, if not 
praised, at least have been treated with 
the decency of silence, even by such an 
enemy of religion and of all its dictates ns 
the Capitale. But no, “to the unclean all While in Trenton, Ont., the other day 
things are unclean,” and thus wo find the attending the inaugural ceremonies con- 
Capitale remarking as follows : “The nected with the Trent Valley Canal, the 
action is purely political (the Capitale bru Hon. John Costigan, Minister of Inland 
received an inspiration to thh effect). Revenue, was waited on by a large ropre- 
What does the Pope care fur Naples and tentative body of Catholic g ntbv.v of 
Italy ?” If the Sovereign Pontiff had that town ami the surrounding tin t 
done nothing, how the Capitale would who presented lam with an n idi 
have denounced him. noticeable and pleasing feature of the

Certain good Protestant ladies who have event was the u-t llmt those who united 
taken unto themselves the title of “deacon- to do honor to Mr. Costigan comprised 
e>ses” Lave beer, sorely t-■. | : members of both political parties,
the Pour Law guard-ana of one of the erals, ns well as Conservatives, took part 
Dublin unions. Their object is to carry in the afti addi . t !
on the nursing of the Protestant sick poor bearing testimony to the estimation in 
without any attempt at proselytising th< e which the representative Irish Catholic 
under the care of the nuns. The I’rotes- in the Cabinet is held by his fellow- 
taut Archbishop of Dublin has very pro- countrymen and co-religionists. 
perly interested himself in this matter, The following is the text of 
and has corresponded with certain ladies thk address,
bo that they might continue somewhere To the llnorahU John Costigan, P. G\, .17. 
in training and be ready when invited. P.» Minister of Inland Revenue, Canada :
Some Protestant guardians (Low Church) The undersigned Catholics of the town
opposed the use of the word “deaconesses” Trenton and surrounding district, take 
in any announcements, but others stuck advantage of your brief visit here to ex- 
to “deaconess” as the Protestant Arch- tend to you a most cordial and hearty 
bishop (Dr. Trench, a High Churchman), welcome, and to express to you our ein- 
used it in a letter. The Protestant Arch- cere congratulations on your appoint- 
bishop was in this respect supported by ment to the important and honorable 
the Catholic guardians. It seems a pity position of Minister of Inland Revenue 
that some hours of the time of about in the Government of this Country—a 
twenty business men should be diverted position fairly and honorably won, and 
from practical Poor Law work to settle by your Sovereign graciously bestowed, 
the title of the Protestant ladies who are Wo also desire to say to you, as the 
going to act as nurses. So long, however, leading Irish Catholic representative in 
as they don’t call themselves “nuns” wo Dominion allairs, that we have the ut- 
are satisfied. most confidence that whilst ever ready in

the discharge of the ministerial duties of 
your office to deal fairly, justly and hon
orably with all classes of the people, in 

Household, we are permitted to make the the future, as in the past, the rights,claims 
following extract : “I suppose that you and interests of our people will, in a 
have seen from the papers how terribly special manner, always have in you a 
Italy is suffering from cholera. At Naples watchful, fearless and steadfast friend 
it is almost too horrible to believe—there and advocate, 
have been over one thousand cases in 
twenty-four hours, though, thank God, it 
seems now on the decline. Even here in 
Rome we have had a few cases, but I trust 
that it will not increase. The faith of the 
Romans is very great and we are having 
services in all parts of the city, and though 
the weather is as bad as it can be, the 
churches are crowded with people for the 
Triduo, and they are not small churches 
either. The loss to Italy is immense in 
every way, and it is a real scourge. Let 
us hope that it will bring back many to 
the faith when they see that science can
not do everything ; in fact, at Naples the 
revulsion of feeling seems to be very 
great, and all the street shrines have been 
uncovered and venerated by the people, 
after a lapse of twenty-four years, when 
they were covered by order of Garibaldi.”
That, it seems, was all that the “regenera
tors” accomplished. They could veil 
statues and stifle piety, but they could not 
clean streets or ventilate sewers. So much 
for liberated Italy, that has this summer 
lost in custom duties alone, 40,000,000 
franca. Have we not read somewhere 
that the money of sacrilege is fruitful 
only of sin, sorrow and death ?

Catholic Columbian.

: HON. JOHN. COSTIGAN'. brought the matter under the notice of 
his leader, and found that the matter 
had alien-ly attracted liia attention and 
sympathy, and to the credit of the Gov
ernment and Parliament of Canada be it 
said, a liberal grant was sent to relieve 
the Irish sufferers.

lie was, in \s-, selected by Irishmen in 
most of the cities and towns in Canada 
to move the “Irish Resolutions” in Par
liament. Jn that case, as in the present, 
the signatures of many good and staunch 
K1 formeis were attached to the memor
ials and petitions forwarded to him, 
Mr. Costigan, as the mover of the 
resolutions. Few men, lie said, 
even among the most sanguine or our 
own people, counted on to complete a 
success as crowned that movement. 
And he hoped that the importance of 
that success would not be undervalued 
by those most deeply allée ted by it.

lie claimed that the position of irish
men in Canada was bettered by that 
success, because it created a better feel
ing between them and their fellovv-Cana- 
dians of other origins; and it dealt a 
serious blow at the unreasonable pre 
judices that had unfortunately existed 
against our people.

Fearing, lie said, to detain his friends 
from another and a pleasing engage
ment, Mr. Costigan again thanked tire 
gentlemen present, and through them 
those associated with them in getting up 
the address. In the friendship evinced 
towards him he, Mr. Costigan, had no 

the Con
servatives or which the Reformers; all 
seemed equally pleased with the meeting 
—and so might it always be.

The party then adjourned to tlio lunch 
room where the remainder of the party 
awaited them.

tion to <1« scribe its title page as ‘An 
Analogy between natural and revealed 
religion.’—Such an answer, missing the 
real description on the title page, could 
only show that an accomplished student 
might re.id such a work until he almost 
had it ofl by heart without comprehend
ing its real drift front the beginning to 
th>« end. Bishop Picard's title page 
will not, however, be easily 
taken, and we give it in 
in order that our readers of all classes 
may know what is to be anticipated in 
the work which is promised,—(Here fol
lows the title.) ....

. The infidels

IWe make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.
N. Wilson & Co
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against whom 

Bishop Ricards enters the field are of the 
abusive and combative class who bias- 
|them1* in order to depreciate. They 
take the Saviour, very il logically, as the 
representation of religion. Or, equally 
illogically, they take what we call God 
a> the representation of the religious

. Mid they i ; tspheme Go 1. 
readers, though they know something 
about Bradlaugh, would hardly believe 
how coarse is the pothouse 
stowed upon God, by these writers whom 
the Bishop meets. Many will wait eag- 
oi ly for the work. The opening sentence 
of the introduction is one of surpassing 
eloquence. Wo give it in full. . . 
the defence of his own Church 
break-water against the breakers of 
modem free thought, the Bishop is earn
est to the backbone but not offensively 
aggressive—certainly not nearly so dog
matically aggressive as the vulgar and 
vituperative free-thinker of the Brad- 
laugh type, nor so egotistic as the high
flying rho.lomontaders of the Herbert 
Spencer type. Wo shall welcome the 
publication of the full volume.”

The East London Despatch, and the 
Bedford Advertiser are also very com
plimentary and appreciative in their 
notices of Dr. Ricards’ production.

Explanation of the epistles and gos
pels for the Sundays, llolydays and fes
tivals throughout tlm ecclesiastical year, 
to which are added the lives of many 
saints, by Rev. I/*onard Golline, transla
ted from the latest edition of Rev. 
George Ott by the Very Rev. Gerard M.

« i. S. 13., with many approbations of 
the Most Rev. Archbishops and Bishops of 
the United States, embellished with 
200 wood engravings and a beautiful 
chromo frontispiece. Fr. Pustet & Co., 
New York A Cincinnati 100S pages, price 
bound cloth, plain §2.50, cloth, gilt 
edges §3.00.

The following letters in commendation 
of this most valuable work bear strong 
attestation to its merit and usefulness : 

Cincinnati, Ohio, April PSth, 1884.
Goffine’s Instructions is a hook that I 

earnestly recommend to all Catholic 
families : and to persons not Catholic, 
who wish to instruct themselves in 
Christian truths. It contains the gos- 
pelH and epistles for all Sundays and 
festivals; with an instruction suited to 
each djiy. It explains the meaning of 
each festival ; and sets forth the spirit in 
which it should be observed. it is par
ticularly useful for persons who mav for 
any reason not assist at the High Mass, 
and not hear a sermon. It serves too as 
a manual of information concerning leasts 
and ceremonies, and Christian duties. It 
will bring blessings on ?.ny house in 
which it is kept and used.

t William Henry Elder, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati.

St. Mary’s Priory, Newark, N. J.
1 am very glad to learn that the firm 

of Fr. Pustet A V'o. is about to publish 
a new edition of Gofline’s “Explanation 
of the Epistles and Gospels,” translated 
by you from the German. It is a proof 
that the hook is being extensively 
bought by Catholics in the States. Among 
the many religious books of instruction I 
consider Golline one of the very best. I 
have no doubt that, if on every Sunday 
afternoon the explanation of that partic
ular Sunday’s gospel and epistle were 
carefully read in every Catholic family, 
we would soon see a wonderful change 
for the better among our pmpln,

Win and Michael Wiouek, 
Bishop of Newark.

Written for the Record.
Why Do Von Weep *
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Why do you woept
You who sit beside a corpse,
Beside a corpse with brlgnt brown hair, 
What in the nameless horror there ?

Overpowered by weerlness,
Hne has but laid her J-urdens down. 
And peace profound has overthrown 

Toll and distress.
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Did they not sleep.
A tale of bitter, barren years

You might have altered to delights; 
Of loveless days, and hopeless eights,
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PIWhy do yon weep ?
Eternal love has claimed Its own, 
And crowned her with undying Joy; 
And in His cloudless home on high 

Will safely keep.
e looks not, save with sweet disdain, 
Back on tills world and Its strange i 
“Love her !" you cry, but 

And all In vain.

.
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E. C. M.Lowe, I*. Q.

LITURGY.

RCatholic Review.
From a letter written to a Brooklyn 

priest by a member of the Pontifical

Editor Record,—Dear Sir,—In one 
of your issues of last month or the 
month previous you gave an opinion 
taken from an Irish periodical with re
gard to the prayers of which below. 
The resolution of the doubts on the 
matter solves all difficulty. I copy it 
from the Acta Sanctae Sed is (Fasciculus 
II, Volumen XVII.) You may publish 
it for the guidance of priests.

Yours truly,
Cayuga, Oct. 11, 188-L 

DÜBIUM.
Quoad recitationem precum jiost mis

sus, bine cantu celebratas, quae.dtum 
quurn sit a Sacra Rituum Congregatione;

I. An preces post iinem cujusque 
missae, sine cantu celebratae, in uni
vers» Ecclesia a Sanctissimo Domino 
Nostro Leone Papa XIII. nuperrime 
praescriptae recitari debean t a Sacerdote 
alternatim cum populo; et

II. An oratio Deus refugium, cum 
suis sersiculis ab ipsomet sacerdote in 
casu reci land a sit, prouti Ave Maria et 
Salve Regina fiexis geuibus ?

Sacra eadem Congregatio, ad rela- 
tioncm infrascripti Secretarii respondit 
ad utrumque Dubinin; Affirmative. 
Atque ita respondit ot rescripait die 2<i 
Augusti, 1884.

Pro Emo et Rmo Dno Card. D.
Babtolini, S. R. C.,

BOOK NOTICES.

?The Catholic World for November is 
at hand. The number is one of unusual 
merit. The historical paper on Fray 
Junipero Serra is one of the most inter
esting of the kind we have lor some time 
perused. The following is the table of 
contents of the current issue of this 
celiont periodical.

Scriptural Questions. No. 1.
Frenchwomen Portrayed by a French

woman.
Two Translations of the “Dies Iran”
Solitary Island. Part Second__ Chaps.

I.-11I.
Fray Junipero Serra.
Down the River to Texas during the 

Flood.
A Critic of the Great, Republic,
Katharine. Chaps. XV.-XVL 
The Liquefaction of the Blood of St.

Januarius.
A true Reformer—Nicholas Krebs.
Donahoe's Magazine fur November is 

nowise behind the preceding issue in 
point of merit and variety of selections, as 
the following table will show :

A Backward Glance at the City of the 
[’ale, Hannah Lynch; Musing* Among 
Foreign Poets; Southern Sketches: Scenes 

reply. in Washington, Rev. M. W. Newman;
In reply Mr. Costigan expressed Statistics of Labor in Boston; The Moth- 

his regret that the programme of the er’s Kiss; To the Funcheon, Eugene Geary; 
day left him no time to make a suitable Cromwell in Ireland, Rev. Denis Murphy, 
reply to the very pleasing and oompli- S. J.; Mightier than the Sword, Eleanor 
mentnry address which had just been C. Donnelly ; Chastity and Public Life, 
presented to him by Mr. Murphy and Rev. T. F. Mahar, D, D.; The Basis of 
other gentlemen present, on behalf ol Popular Government, fit. Rev.|J. L'Spahl- 
the Catholics of that section of the ing; The Battle iu Belgium; The British 
country. He desired, however, to return Premier on Ireland; Must One be a Deiu- 
his sincere thanks for this special mark ocrat to be a Catholic? ; Gossip, II. E. 
of esteem and confidence on the part of Cardinal Archbishop Manning; Month of 
the signers of the address. the Holy Soul.*; Dr. Johnson on Purga-

lie was informed, he said, that among tory ; Catholic Temperance; Our Young 
the signatures he would find the names Folks; The Strange Adventures of Lit- 
of several staunch Reformers. lie tie Snowdrop; Useful Knowledge; Un
assured his friends present that that morist; Notes on Current Topics, 
fact added greatly to the pleasure he Catholic Christianity and Modern 
felt in being the recipient of so great a Unbelief :—A plain and brief statement 
compliment, and it confirmed him in an of the real doctrines of the Roman Gath- 
opinion always held by him, that, though olic Church, as opposed to those falsely 
divided by political party lines, there attributed to her, by 
was one common ground upon which reject her authority, and by unbelievers 
they could stand together, and that was in Revelation ; that thus a Contrast may 
the promotion of the well-being of the be easily drawn between the 
Element to which they belonged, con- once delivered to the Saints,” 
sistent with a full and free recognition contiicting Theories, the 
of the rights and privileges of every Guesses of the present Age ; and serving 
other element of which our Dominion is as a Refutation to the assaults of modern 
composed. He claimed the right as Infidelty. By the Right Rev. Jus. D. 
an Irish Catholic in the exercise of his Bicards, 1). D., Bishop of Retimo, and 
judgment, to give his support fn the Vicar-Apostolic of the Eastern Vicariate 
Conservative party, and consequently was of the Cape Colony. 12mo. Cloth, net, 
bound to recognise the same l ight in his §1.U().
co-religionists, in the exercise of their We have on our table a specimen 
judgment, to give their support to any page of this work, the publication of
other party. which is awaited with so much anxiety.

Few men in public life, said the Wo bespeak for it a wide circulation in 
speaker, could point to a more consis- America.
tent and steady, though humble support Beuzigor Bros, have undertaking its 
of their party, than he. When his publication. The well-known enterprise 
friends were defeated in ’73 and his old of this firm, implemented by the intrinsic 
and respected Chief found himself the merit of the work itself, ensures ito suc- 
leader of a small minority, it was not cess. The South African press has
political necessity that made him, Mr. already bespoken a glad welcome and
C., remain in the Conservative ranks, an intelligent appreciation of Bishop
lie at that time, he said, relied more on Ricards’ book. Une, the Eastern Star,

At Goderich, on Sunday last, High his personal strength in his constituency Cape of Good I lope, says : point in the programme Rev. M. J. Whe-
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father than upon any ai l that could be given “The Right Rev. Bishop Ricards has Ian, of Ottawa, was introduced, who gave
McManus, a young and promising clergy- him by either political parly, but in* felt | sent us for review tint introduction to a a very able mid re • un “The Monastic
man (lately ordained in St. Peter's that having had no reason to nev-r hD | work which ho is carrying through the Ordun of the Catholic Church,” specially
Cathedral,London). Rev. Father Watters connection with his party in the days of i Press on Modern Infidelity. Betides the referring to the labors of the Fiaucis-
delivered an eloquent and impressive their strength and their pm-purity, it intro luction, he gives us an inspection of t ins (Recollet-*) and Jesuits in the early
discourse on “The Sanctity of the Priest- would be cowardly to abandon them m tin* title page, which is worth quoting, history of Canada. lie pictured in gia-
hood.” His words were listened to with their hour of adversity and defeat. The introduction furnishes us with the phic aud touching language the hardships,
marked attention and went home to the But while, he continued, he claimed title, and a sketch of the contents of each courage and devotion of the early mi.-vdon- 
hearts of his hearers. The choir, to be an earnest Conservative, ho wished of the nineteen chapters of which the arics, so often crowned by martyrdom,
under the able management of to assure them that there never was a work consists. Students only know the The address gave evidence of deep study
Miss Nellie Cooke, organist, discoursed time in his past record, nor did he value of a well considered title page in a and reflection, and was liighly appreciated,
some good music, notable among which believe a time would come in the future, work dealing with accurate philosophy. Next iu order was a part song; selection,
were some splendid solos by Mr. Robin- when he would sacrifice his principles as Are there none who can recall their Uni- by Messrs ticrimgeour aud Bowvs Brvs. ;
son. There was a large congregation, a an Irish Catholic to party purposes. veraity days, when Butler’s Analogy was mug, by Mr. Gilbert ; song, by Mr. W.
great many from other denominations He believed he had in the past given one of the higher class books ? Who, Gem mill. The second part consisted of a
being present. Rev. Father McManus some proofs of this. af ter spending months and months over choru-; song, Mr. P. J. Doherty ; song, Mr.
al so sang vespers in the evening. Un the New Brunswick school question that matchless work, when asked at the Fawe.ll; selection, Messrs. Sciitngeuur and

------------------------------ --------- he fought the battle ot the minority fear- examination the apparently simple ques- Bowes Bros.; song, Messrs. Gilbert and
Mgr. Lord Petre inherits from his leesly, and determinedly, uninfluenced tion:—‘What is the title page of the Macdonald; song, Mr. O’Heare; piano and

father nearly a million dollars, exclusive in the slightest degree by what might be Analogy, as stating the purpose of the violin, Miss Macdunell and Mr. Greaves;
of the vast entailed estates, which will the eflect on his party. ' Book,’ made twenty attempts, and | the evening’» entertainment, closing with
be devoted to Catholic educational and Wnen the people of Ireland were suf finally floundered, missing the real point i j “God Save th« Queen»” Mis» Macdunell 
Church work. , faring from famine a few years ago, he • We have known men ol first rate distinc- resided at the piano.- Times, Uct. 10.

<n
it;We wish you many years of health and 

happiness and a long lease of usefulness 
to your country.

Ï). R. Murphy 
T. McCabe 
T. J. O’Rourke
Frank E. Goodwin J. D. Macauley 
Anthony Murphy James Sweetman
F. J. McGrive 
Pat. McConville .lames J. Conn oil y 
T. A. O’Rourke J. F. Keith 
John O. (June 
William Clune
TJios. lleflernan J- A. Quinlan 
T. D. Kinsella 
T. McCue
Henry McKewen M. Gormley
G. Tierney J. J. Summers
Ed. Sweet S. Quinlan
B. McCready Wm. Kelly
John Boyle H. Mclnnah
Wm. McKinnon E. If. LnRoche
C. F. Pelletier A J. Huffman 
Thos Jipps
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CATHOLIC FRESS.loth needed to pro-

LOCKED. Catholic Columbian.
The American Board of Foreign Mis

sions that met in this city last week dis 
cussed their success in “Papal lands.” 
Their missionaries follow in the wake of 

sturdy pioneers of civilization— 
Catholic missionaries. The latter are 
working quietly and unostentatiously 
wherever there are souls to be brought 
to the knowledge of the true faith. Every 
week tiie progress of the Catholic Church 
is noted in this country as well as in lar 
ott foreign parts. The various religious 
orders and congregations devoted to mis
sionary work are scattered throughout 
the world, and exerting a blessed 
influence everywhere. Secular priests 
in the world, under the direction 
of their Bish
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icit.Ac. Price-list and Ci»- ops, are continuing 
the work of missionaries, and perpetuat
ing the faith. As to the work of the 
missionaries in heathen lands we may 
quote the following statistics : “< >ne
thousand Capuchins in India and the 
islands of the Indian Ocean ; 2,500 
Franciscans in Morocco and America ; 
300 Oblates at Jaffa, in Natal and Cey
lon ; 700 priests of the missions étrangères 
m Maiasia, Corea and Tonquin ; 1,500 
Jesuits in British Guyana, Armenia and 
Madagascar ; 200 Lazarists in Persia, 
Abyssinia and Kiang-Su ; 500 Domini
cans in the Philippine Islands, Central 
Tonquin and other ports.” Thus the 
good work goes on. No expensive ward
robes are required, no large salaries de
manded, and the humble monk with the 
holy vow of poverty goes forth on his 
mission of noblest charity.

Antlgonish Aurora.
We clip the following from the Pictou 

News :—“The Montreal Witness, which is 
an intensely anti-C&tholic and anti-French 
paper, pays a very high compliment to 
the French clergy of Quebec, which, 
from such a source, must be sincere. It 
says : ‘Why is this Province of Quebec 
the inui l Catholic cuuutry in the world ? 
Simply because it has the best Catholic 
clergy.’ ”

Praefecto. 
A. Card. Serafim 

Laurentics Saltati, s. R. C.
Secretarius.

.

f McShane & Co. 
[more Md.,U.S.A.

• 1THE OFFICE OF THE DEAD.
The Office of the Dead consists of First 

Vespers and Matins with Laudes. It 
wants the Small Hours, Second Vespers 
and Compline. Many of the older rub
ricists give mystical reasons, with which 
we are not at present concerned, for the 
omission of these parts. The explana
tion which seems to be the most prob
able is the following : the Second Ves
pers are omitted, as in the Simple Office, 
to denote that the Oiliciurii Defunctorum 
belongs to the less solemn rite, 
and the other parts are left 
out, because it was desirable to keep 
within reasonably restricted limits an 
Office which, whenever said, is an addi
tion to the regular Canonical Office of 
the day. Besides, the Small Hours and 
Compline could be, in the Office of the 
Dead, very little else than a repetition 
of the same parts in the ordinary Office 
of the day, as they vary from Office to 
Office far less than the Matins, Lnudes 
and Vespers.

It has been remarked that the Oilicium 
Defunctorum, such as it. is, resembles in 
its arrangement the Offices of the three 
last days iu Holy Week. Like them it 
begins and ends abruptly, without the 
usual introductory or final prayers, and 
wants the Capitula, hymns, absolutions, 
benedictions, and concluding ejacula- 

r after the lessons.

One of the most despicable acts that a 
Catholic can be guilty of is the shirking 
of an honest debt. “We must pay our 
lawful debts,” says the little catechism, 
and some parents who teach this to their 
children set them also an example of dis
honesty by disputing and denying debts 
and obligations that they know and feel 
in their hearts they are bound to discharge. 
There is no sincerity in a man or woman 
who goes to church frequently and makes 
the appearance of being practical in Cath
olicity, but refuses to pay debts. Some, 
too, think that after a eerie iu time they 
are not obliged to satisfy claims against 
them. This is a great mistake. The 
moral law is above the civil, and he who 
takes advantage of the latter will, sooner 
or later, discover the obligation of the 
former. Pay your debts. The tame 
commandment that teaches you not to 
steal requires you to pay your debts. We 
have met several cases in which parties 
have taken the Columbian for several 
years and then when astonished at the 
subscription bill, declare that they 
subscribed, and refuse to pay for it. They 
are held acc ountable for the pay by every 
law, just as much as if they went into a 
neighbor’s field and milked his cow, for 
themselves. We hope to hear of no more 
such cases of dishonesty. Such people 
will not stop at defrauding newspapers, 
but will steal whenever they get an oppor
tunity.

[We have a fair proportion of such 
people on this side of the line also. |—Ed. 
Record.
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The Father Matthew Tcniporanc • A.-su
dation of Almonte cuiebinted the anni- IAve Maria.

The following eulogy of the Italian 
clergy is doubly valuable, coming as it 
does from the radichl organ of Rome, the 
Capitan Fracassa : In contrast with 
rulers, who know not how to secure obe
dience, there arises in these days of trial a 
grand, an austere, a terrible figure—the 
priest. Behold him ! lie courageously 
advances to meet the worst, and puts down 
his life at the stake. What matters death 
to those that labor for the future, and 
whose warrant is a past of nineteen hun
dred years ! To the weakness and the 
timidity of the Government they oppo 
disciplined, intelligent, energetic action. 
They cannot establish cordons or Impose 
quarantines, because they have not the 
power ; but they hurry to the bedside of 
the sick to console and aid them, and to 
show heaven to the dying. The Arch
bishop of Naples, amongst others, has set 
a living example of this work. I do not 
attribute to this admirable priest any other 
designs than those of charity, but it is a 
fact that under the actual circumstances 
his sacerdotal figure becomes enlarged 
disproportionately in comparison with 
those that desert their poets and do not 
even know what they want. The priest 
resumes his ancient domination, not 
through laws and decrees, but—he quietly 
takes possession of the place which an 
inert Government leaves vacant.”

London Universe.
One would have thought that the act of 

the Pope iu preparing a lazaretto near the 
Vatican for cholera patient!', so that he

ry of tho great apostle of turn i 
by holding a concert m the Music l 
Friday evening last. Tho audience, 
whilst not quite as largo as at a similar 
entertainment held lar-t year, was a very 
good one, and the progiammo presented 
was interesting. The pastor of St. Marv’s 
Chinch, Rev. Father Foley, occupied the 
chair, and after a few introductory, je

rks called for tho first item 
gramme, a chorus, 
with a song by Mr. W. C. Macdonald, 
who responded to an encore; a duett hy 
Messrs. Greaves and Gilbert. At this
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1. The days on which the Off dura Defunc

torum may he said.
Ju assigning tho days on which the 

Oilicium Defunctorum may bo said, Bou- 
vry distinguishes between two modes of 
reciting it, the one when it is said in 
choir and joined to the Office of the day ; 
the other when it is recited apart from 
the Canonical Office and as a distinct 
and separate Office. In tho former 

the Fidelium anima e, «fcc., and 
the anthem ol ttie Blessed Virgin, with 
which the Office of the day closes in 
choir, are omitted ; but in the latter case 
there is no interference with the Canoni
cal Office.

The Oflicium Defunctorum may be 
chanted even in immediate connection 
with the Office of the day in choir, (a) on 
all days when a Requiem Mass is allowed 
either by the general rubric or by priv
ilege, and {h) on a double minor or major 
feast, in discharge of an obligation aris
ing from a “foundation,” or when asked 
for from a motive of piety, although a 
Requiem Mass is not allowed on such 
occasions.

“An in diebus duplioibus minoribus ac 
majoribus iiceat cru tari Vigil ia defunc
torum ac etiam to turn Oflicium non qui- 
dem ex fondation^ sed ex sola piaque

on the pro- 
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Idle. he could hetr the winger sobbing in a low, 
heart broken way, that brought tears to 
his eyes. He strained his eyes through 
the darkness, but could make out nothing. 
Arising he called out—

“Whosoever you are, you are in sorrow 
ami allliction. I cannot 
pursue you. All 1 desire is to be your 

But never u nong sing I, ^^ y°u answer me ?”
Letting with folded hands There was no reply, and the wee nine.and.- «uddeuly ceased After a moment’. Li

And I list from day to day tation he made his way to the organ-loft
To the tick, tiek, tick of the old brown clock, and struck a match. No one was visible 

Ticking my life away. nor was there the smallest trace of the

Eastham here with witueieea. Do you 
play on that organ when you hear him 
enter. When I turn the dark lantern 
upon yon arise and denounce him a. your 
murderer. We cen eafely leave him to 
accuse himself.’

*1 will do a. you wish,’ .he answered 
brokenly. ‘How can I thank you V

‘By following my direction.,• replied 
Barclay, brusquely, to hide his own emo*

FROM LOURDES. head reposed on my arm, her body ex
tended in the bath ; she clasped the dear 

interesting account «*k the LATEST win- ^ary» kissed and kissed it re
peatedly. Again, went up the prayer :

1 “Oh ! dear Mother, euro her for the honor 
and glory of God and the conversion of 
sinner* ” What had happened ? The 
divine had visited us ! We did not need 
her words :

THE DOWN-TRODDEN SAXON.
1 sit in thbe t w High', dim. 

At the dose of tin idle <1 
And hear tin» soft,

That rises far iiw

Says a London correspondent of the 
Detroit Free I’ress :—

X saw Trevelyan in London a few weeks 
since and he i. looking very ill. The 
Irish trouble, stem to have "broken hi. 
health Completely, and 1 would not be at

“I AM CORED ! I AM CUBED!” bien'eVcl^wManeraf ^0°° “v* thinP ba‘
Oh: no, all had been revealed in that bv ?ome one I ^ W ce,‘l
heavenly entile that had chased away the know that it is noseible "to T*’ ,lC“ 1
look of anguish. Joy was there, health for The cone lia»?on r f ? 1° ,“ytbln«
was there, grace was there. Mary had 1 ,,m,, .1 » , . f Ireland, except
visited the poor child who had braved the anvthinccaiThu dnn«°T n^- ‘o
dangers of the ocean in the state of bodily Government havr ma l l l9 Urltls ‘
suffering to seek relief from her hands ,?„!! , 1 1, ,, !?■ 1 ml*,take, ™ not
The moment was sublime ! Could it be a H1,^"“ the head of

, , , , scene of earth that we have witnessed I o^airs lheie. If he could not succeed,
where else on earth, especially for those No , heuv«n hsd Culne dowu to earth ‘ ‘ there rs then nothing for it but a tyran-
pnvilcged .dies who lorn, part of the earth had become heaven for the mumJnt = « government on the one band, or 
Hospital of Notre Dame de Lourdes, As în-ar a* we could in.W this* mimMa absolute freedom ou the other. It teems 
whose duty calls them to the side of the took place between the Coloration and n that l,hf f,utulu fc'reat trouble of 
sick, the suffering, and often the dying. the Communion of Father Dorney’s Mas. tinla!'a 14 Dot ln .tbe eu.m,ty uf »U Europe, 
The subject before us this year being one Aftcr Father Dorney had made Ids thanks. ,mx of “» Egypt, nor any

giving he descended quickly to the Grotto °i Ü- fort‘1k,u complications, but the state 
fn nnr ! ^Hiü8CAL,IÎT,îRE8TL where hi* sister awiited him. “She ù °J ??*lrtT »«» Parliament after the next
to our compatriot*, we will make no cured ” we said to him. “she is ra licullv e,ectllun* ** * *ore thumb is more 
apology for our hurried lines, hopiug only cured’” ^ trouble to a man tiiau somebody else’»
that they will draw some suffering heart ’ «, was sciie of it ” broken leg, so will Irish affairs be to the
SZShX lbe ‘‘hea,tb °/!hf feick«” and he replied, and, without yielding to those Brllleh *aliuU as compared with their Afri- 
7* UTZ K[ate/“l heartL mar impulses of nature which lead one to em- ? 0r k4roPeatl hother. Here is the situa
is nïïindifï1!111^ Magnt- brac« aild congratulate the object of ^ concuefy. Next year the Crimes Act 
Jlcat .u union with that glorious one Mary’s fuvors, full of faith he turned hi* W , e*Flre* ‘Scxt J1*** there will be ,Wn thVT-'ih Umt? heaven and earth „tlJ frGm the spit where his liste, sat in Parliament instead
I . L ’th, iUrt m Vhe, ,,rütlV of and went to kneel before the Grotto, to r* llrty’ U wlU llut ulllJ impossible 
L , .Jh ïr fc° h‘V'I *d h“ Vleaa' Pour out hie heart in acts of luvine f°r "D1 Kovernmeut to renew the Crime, 
.if \ l ^ rg M'"‘6leur La.serre’s Lean- thanksgiving. Oh, what a thanksdvin^ Act, but it will he impossible for them to 
uful book of episodes, entitled the ‘‘llir- Miss Dornev, who had not bein'allero 'lo auy legislation at all without the con- 
lmmicuCe M’tl 0W alr,ea^y tbat our take a step alone, walked three or fo£ 6cut of the In-h party. Just think of the. 
heFms ‘of the ,tl,.hO 6 f °'enr times that âay '0 ’and from her hotel* ol such an unprecedente,
ils nf ‘. j A p I “ J,y “t distance of a mm- from the Grotto and “HV1 wlh u‘>t bo down-
75?h^T August mar\«dLbyU,fo“memiî! S2? th#n tl!M’ torch ! ^wn-trodden Eng-

«le. Who does not know of the cure of ],ha,t in°ïour“on' mireh "A°few’days U wiU be ,!le L»l“l ‘Saxon governed 
Muwmwi paralyl!eJ the Abbe de afterwards we made a pilgrimage to Beth- by. ‘ wouldn’t be at all sur.
France—-of that oTmi'i» T .7‘“erated “ era.n, which is an ancient Calvary, situated I'1"' «l» »ft«r year, we will see agita-

'?!'°J.M111a-dolontenoy, and on the summit of the Pyrenees Uur tlu,u lu k“Sla>‘'l to get rid of the Irieh 
N'hls’ ^ M^v m, , • Miraculée > ' ° yoke. I hey will demand separation, and

dauchJr Of XmcricA Cd °n * U" y0Ung ASCENDED THIS MOUNTAIN ON TOOT, ,1|relan;1 Wl11 "°t,.leut tb<^ h’o. We will

"“ïu'Ær•“ ■zrs'Sii'Kti r L tzisjsns- sa ssXev’thl8™™.1 of’stEGlhîlTlg1I'0î' '-it-'iiH .telH I h.d =o of.L .ulfhSw ‘ from Iho
Ch^aon ?P.il., I) 0abr'el’s Church, the past two weeks. Agaiu wo m i le au [?Ie,?(Paruell‘ We will sea a cowed 
fo Zecv de^v °o?1be1,AnOtv.rkn0WDf Mcursion to Cavanna, one of the highest tKugllsh l'atly 10 ‘be House of Parliament 
Baltimore he bavin JI A? .“T” peaks of the l’yrenccs, where eternal snow Sy“1 "i, legislation of
the famous Seminarv r f 2 6iU-dle8-n aud wo crown the mountain. The ascent SreI?lcr 1Jriw. ■. Home Secretary
that ci tv On the «rd°f J1’ bulPlc®> ln was made on mules; of all the party often e? v 111(1 Minister of the Navy Sextou 
anived'at Lourdes 1 L L™ Mi'9 ])"ney seemed to be^ the least leU0Uû.ïf ?uch tacticS »nd the Irish 
the* Western °Wmdd Pll«rm18 froD} fatigued. Our little American Miracuîee T1’1 'i-'uommiousiy expel poor

Ksr'ssuteSS
BEE3KE? m&epprt'z

Eastham, you are my murderer ’̂ of fifteen her htaltlf had been r not on,y been cured of her iuternalmala- h d p d,b£ bai= made up his mind to bring
’I confess it,’ ahrfeked the terror-mad- cate. Tnd for the Lt five years ihe hàd Ï&J. her of the u“e of v^Cral^bdUfTt*1h^4.

deued wretch, T ask no mercy from men been a perfect invalid. Loving parents p£r 'mbe’ but eniigbt and voice were Mry Gladstone were to '"iT'tV*0 ll' -vff 
for the grave has condemned me T»Le hail called to the «1,1 . , bkewise restored. In fine, the three olai|at0Ilti "cra ,0 do the sensibleme »w.5-hid«me froitlS Æ dMl thit^Æ 5wlh"ÎSSd ;h““. ‘f Wo’ved IxiSdS L^adv^Two^U0 ™

Ihe light was turned out, and the girl’s give, but without relief. Five eminent about ,tile ,iret of ‘September, two weeks father ‘•William i„»l *• tr hua llke a 
figure d.sappearel. The horror-smitten physicians had carefully examined her ,t0 a«ePÎ»u mviiation er- Jerious than^v^v?kueh
Las.ham, shrieking mingled prayers and case, and no relief could be afforded the tbt,.n? ,bJ *"■ llentl La-setre, to , 1 p , , ‘ . .. ... '‘^cye them
curses, was taken to the village and im- -offerer. Miss Dornev, for five years had VL’lt hf“a‘ beautiful country residence, ‘j,-, nlaL p? M n”!|,|PT
prisoned on the double charge of fraud been 1 near Morac in Dordogne. Regrets and “ T ^ ,lrevel"
aud attempted murder. In* course of UNABLE Kl walk prayers followed this little American .V‘ out the ( astle com-
time be was convicted and punished. Her brother’s pastoral residence was only b“l.wbo} by ‘hcir, PietJ »»J excellent fu tftrt’wîll ÏT Thino,*^ Ft ^

Un the same day he was sentenced, Bür- a few steps from the parental home and '^abtl^ 1,1 mmd au,f lltarti had endeared .. _ ti . * u,?3 can t be any
clay called upon Ada Morton, m,; in. the invafid had not been able during ^ themselves to many warm friends of ^few days Zf TKa,rI SP™=«
Stalled m her father’s house. With her that time to enter his roof. Miss Dorney’s L w.ho will never forget them. We L co temt with G c In>h uu.Sht‘y 
restoration to her rights she had recovered case baffled the experience of her physi- '"L i‘T' ^ h,aPBy and faf” made to them To
her health and beauty, and it was with a ciaus, ami in a consultation which they to he'rL beloved old patents and “8ier‘d ‘ “i f,nLi 0 Lonuor
strange feeling of mingled hope and fear held precisely on the 15th of August, last °‘a,!y ^ends who await them from r.f,r, .'xie lSh recèle 7

S- >—* - ‘«'“t- esrss-JisâÂtu Sters.Xtexfss s^çtairsssisss 
«is? e"°“" *• sc^sMESttjîss r^&i,%ss5.t ^fitttsrst'sys6*’ irtaïîrsaiitüs *«*—“«**You are going away ? I had hoped diseases, Miss Dorney’s eyesight and her HVOB 8HB HAS fKAN™ T,IE UNITED am aa d'eliberateW u^nc
you would stay with us.’ V voice were nearly extinct. She could not ,. • .sTATf‘ u ed tl em in mvïlfe ,g.t d l.eVCr

My work here is done,’ he answered. 8ee without glasses of extraordinary thavmg6o propitiously smiled on one of to be that they must not be^n7!
•I have restored you to your home, and "trength nor could she speak above a rai h ! ail/> d*te a,lc one little need’ not be citent Lblî tif h hey
to-day your enemy receives the punish, whisper. From the day she arrived at ' ra5er f”r b”r who nas made so poor an settlement of the lrGh l^,1^ tbo Pre9®nt
ment of his crimes. What more is there Lourdes her condition seemed to grow ft!’iU,c to.sPc,ak ^ >ou of one grace out that that um>«iinn hu'1 1ueatl0°> but 
to do V worse and continued so up to the day ol f-1118 b,f,Klred and which Mary has wentv sh^vs 1 ,h “ °Pcnrthat °f

‘Nothing,’ she returned brokenly ‘but ber 1 y deigned to accord us at Lourdes, during the 17v?;y , i A,, K ■ j tbe P°und, notion
to forget the poor girl whom you have haih-y and miraculous deliverance. 1UUCtlla °f AUftU.S‘a"d Se!’te“ber, I ,artlyt0‘ ich^we I clone carTh,^*t &S fh?
beinendcd. That will he easy.’ ybe night of the 14th of August was one ADa™htebop Maryland. I f,“y 0 ntjL » trU6tr’
, -N“. he replied earnestly, -so difficult of Wrrible sufferings. She arose on the ------- ----------- ----------------- - dosed one sfflltart seeoedT.r bc

that I shall never accomplish it To star “°nnng of the 15th, was too ill to have All Aid fo Caring Alcoholism. ! the last farthm- of thè'l «t shn'r” we,ba,ve
as your friend is impossible. I must go her toilet attended to, and was obliged to ,--------- la-t twenW shil inL o, the t the
away, and labour to crush out this long- r“tun‘ 10 her bed. A second effort to 11 e believe the best authorities are gen- 1 It is e-tLaiei ttai IrGh . pd' i t.
mg, this love for you which has over- dress was more successful, and the poor, «ally skeptical as to there being any sure | already lost ten shilling *“dl;,rd' hav”
grown my whole heart, or stay to cherish ?!ck., h,,rl w68 lakvu iu a carriage to the cure lor confirmai habits of inebriety un- j and the prospect of in.in, ,i lbe ,P°^nd 
it for your sake. Tell me, dear Ada, basilica, more dead than alive. With !efis the effort in that direction be aided bv I ha- so lowered the Lie«= 8r ‘he other ten
which must I do V great difficulty she made her confession, a 8tronh' exercise of the will „f tue un for'- ! lard tha- son, ■ tolre'

‘She looked at him shyly, and came and the father who confessed her said, hé tunat? BubJect of the bad habit. There very little pic*ei »? for a
neafer to hie side, an she whispered— considered her a subject f ir Extreme aie’ however, many remedies recoin- "

‘Stay.’—C. L. Hildreth, iu Waverly. Laction. Carried to the Crypt, she mendia as nids in diverting, or in a minor
------------- ------------------- assisted at the Mass of our good Abbe de deSree satisfying the appetite for strong

A snf« invKin,,,,,» and received Holy Communion at J,3aor3> w^eh are undoubtedlv of great
Investing twentv fi p ! r i , !'hut ofnthu «aiut, Abbe Sire. It ^^tage in some ca«es, and one of These
ii.Vcrtung twenty-fu e cents for a bottle m ft well-proven fact that every \ ear some 18 thus recommended by a self-stvledOf Hagviud S Pecom Balsam, the best great grace is accoided during/5 “rescued man I was one of thos/un

..un; aim lung healer known. Cures the mass op this saintly priest fortunate, given to drink. When] left 
, ,runc,1V1’i> A'ihma and all pul- and tor this reason many of the poor sick jt 0,11 felt a horrid wont of something I

She uttered a faint , , , -ar.' rum]‘laiuta. of Lourdes try to be present at this Mass, 1,1,181 bave or go distracted, t could
sunk upon her knees * ° r°r “cd i™an‘ rotuedi-s whose beneficial <£<m one Imping to be the favored one. “iBher eat, work or sleep. Explaining 

•Sparc ‘lie’ «he s,,l,',..l ‘I , *, ll1' 8 ""ll. lval, m nts have made The Abbe made a special memento in his my affliction to a man of much education
.. ... homc-Is ; I 1 ‘ 11 • a 111 60 poiiufiif With iho public, ami iu- for lllss Dornev, and had a present!- “d «*P®nence, he advised me to make a.
wronged a ,vui Whv -l i .lr?m to year tln-ir consump. >»«-> «i--t.be w.ts l • l.v the favored child ,1,;Coct,“» “f ground quassia, a half-ounce
Ulep ‘ y Uu )ou pursue j tion, which, w.mst jiossessing the mo>t of «hisgivatlcaetday. Immediately after steeped in a pint of vinegar, and to put a l,e

, ‘Forvourowi • „„i „ v , im v.ttJuable remedial properties, are yet so Mars, w0 conducted Miss Dorney to the *<;asi,o<,nful of it in a little water, and to ',’“
as afflict,si with ., ,.j [:i,*J «,’n J l,oül b-rV he i simple m then- compound, and so easy '»tb, hrr weakness »,„1 suffering being drink it down every lime the liquor thirst1

was turn a languid J * ttentiousl , iy Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. This the altar to offer up the Holy Saerifloe of the craving?, and it suffused a feeling of
. i i , , i si)- . 1 j .............. v • • 1......... i “• ' ' ti,»*!- . , 1 - J--- i • ■•r .1 - uü. ütiling aitjLi.r ;............ 1 oummutu tj.

' l.-d ai.uaply nroUM-1 Ins cnrloMlv. i'diu-my father’s trusted lricud, the il,to of tjuiumo, u.m:' and with lino at the sanio mom ant that we took her to cnr,’> »“'* pcrseveieJ till the thiro
Moreover, tb< young giiFa nad iaco and Jaa“ wb<' had sworn lo he my .vtoed i •**'.“? l; and .‘hoiev aroinati.'s. Ib® wireenlous bath. conquered. For two years I have not
bcsviicni'.g : I .a;« in t. e churchyard had «»«»•-!. «.it my life P | which relieve - the tjuittim- of its bluer Wu cannot resist a digit, ion, which la;,tl'1 liquor, and I have nc desire i.ir" it.

1 ' i-“ jmpt' ..., upon him. •vl ■ tK11 Bn clay with n Mart, ‘n.v j ,,'|o. a:,,! do.-s not impair in tlio Ice^t i 11,af ou'-' read cm panlun, but we must say Lately, to try my strength, I have handled 
Suimtlni.g in h, i itupr-.l able 1.1-ti.iy i, .d carjutui,, was true then. U» decoyed . the vluvacy ol its action upon to i ,l wcvil of the ai.gclic ji.tv of this -,i,.d aud smelt whiskey, bntl have no t.-mnta-
, “ 1 f"!,ft « V'tgttc suspicion e; . I .V"“ H> Uni nve , and, after bel lev „ you I 1 utnu • ; w..l • so: ill do,,,... frequent iv : lll'"ü:c'1' and of the fervor with which !,, Uon to take it. 1 give this* for theconsid-
truth nearly as improbable. vogerl ac- ■ ■ ' ■ ■ y, left your i t am repeated, strengthen the pulse, increase bfld for nine days prepared himself to ”• ,U'J 1 nf the unfortunate, several ,.f

chance of an cxeitii ik to give the ....    invi orate the tone 01 ■ ™ Holy f wrtflee u ich was to whom I know have recovered bv means
experience, be uitU-rmuicd to .-t‘.'t the mat that you l,«d committed suicide.’ o: tbo nervous system, and thus, by the d,aw »«ch u He*™.» from lu-aven which l no longer require
' m,v i , . I ‘Ves,’she answered, ‘but the river wa general vigor which it imparts, créât, ' 1 i retreat of nine

i.in,ut dropping a L,::» ... t„ his ii.- nuue mu.ciful than ho, for it cist me i ''»appet'te, which gives i° fho stomach '-ays mi the ii.rnt'of a nivena and pro- 
leutim vhe bit the inn on u„. next night. n,i- ic ivive. .Xck with honor, and madly toimmid viK.rçy, and fortili, » tiieavsn-m l,a.,el bunsclf a special manner to offer 
snurtly after elevcn o,clock, and pron , ,icd afraid of the whole world, I came here ?p;,mst all ml,‘ctious diseases. Ask lor this great act of Catholic worship. Wo 
o tlie old church. Iho place wa. silent whue my father lev to die „u his ,-r ive , 0,1,10P *k Lyman’sQuiuine Wine. Sold could E1T '“ore on tiii subject, but we re- 

?»“ ‘«vsorl cl ; not even a stiaydog was to But it is hard f,r one so you,,., t„ dm I 1>v i-1' ''«'.uzis'». ff*m lor fear of wounding the modesty of
ider>”6 a M,“t v'“’ cU“lcb>at'i‘ bavo lived here these three uioUhs, suffer- 1>E0I’fiE Who Bead and Repiect ,b« humble jivivst.

“'vary air hung Miout the n-K, freezing, dying. That 1 was takcu after reading, upon the many nul.iished J « »»- »‘>out V o’clock when we plunged
*Ci ’:,„'HvwiDg his .pint, and almost for my own ghost was fortunate for me, testimonials regarding Northr.-i, t Miss Dorney into the water of the foun-

a him to abandon Ins object. But f-r it kept everyone away from mo and Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery ami^vs- lam; bur eulf«mgs on entering the bath
cami, l “ urgld.,um,1’"> a"‘lbe aided me to get what littlo would keep mo P-'l't'c Cure, cun scarcely fail to perceive Wvro utense; "«were alarmed at the
Ind ent mw/il 7-T 11,10 ,hc «burch alive, after nightfall. And I encouraged that evidence sopositivêaml concurrent tx"l,rto»”“ of a»““.v on her usually serene

tt at down in one „f the pev.-s. the suj.etemion. Now, you know all. If cou|,i not be adduced in behalf of a re. ««""'«Ranee; there was something in
tn ,1?, , lh”.nanbuurnotimigoccurred you are that man’s emissary, may God uledy >" doubt,Mil eflicacv. The facts
d° amt , aUont,U"; "«was becoming forgive you, and help me.’ ” 3 proven by snch ovideneo are that it reotl
asRep where ho sat wLS0* *1 °f “‘“'f ., ‘l am th« «""««ary of mercy,’ returned oul impurities of the blood, restores d j.
nsieep wcere no tat, when low, weird Barclay. T am here to do justice t0 a I gestion, enriches the circulation and
chm h ll«e/,rRaU luoall«d 'brougb the ! villain, and restore you to your rights. 1 'wgulatea the bowels and liver. Sold bv

: X’œrtWfcr-' :
U. He could make out the words of a "S > said Barcïav «kee, m the ÎC 8Pot«v«ry'1,»«whenappliedforrheuma- 
prayer for the wretched. acter vou have assumed fir Lo mèJ" tl!’™'. n«uralgia, pain, soreness or lameness,After a moment the music ceased, and day, ' To-morrow night 1 shall bring ^ R H equXLinibl°e.dS’ eoro tbroat, «te.,

■y,h wee i hymn ACLE — >1188 UORNBY’h WONDROLS 
CURE,And dies on evenlo* Hlr:

Oh, ell day long, they wing their song 
Wlio toll ln the va 'ley there.

*ee. I will not
Baltimore Mirror.

Lourde*, September 20, 1884.
In our annual sojourn at the hallowed 

shrine of our Immaculate Mother of 
Lourde*, we have frequently desired to 
speak to you of some of the grace* which 
are daily, hourly, poured down from 
heaven on the poor Buffering soul* who 
come to seek their cure or resignation at 
the feet of their Immaculate Mother when 
all human science has proved unavailing. 
But time llies at Lourde* a* it does no

With a few words more of advice he 
left her. Hie,, . “eat move was to go
directly to the landlord of the inn, relate 
the whole story and secure his support 
and services. r

At ten o'clock on the next night, in 
company with the landlord, be called 
upon Samuel Eastham. Cutting short bis
smooth salutation Barclay said_

‘Mr. Eastham, the obscure manner of 
your ward’s death has given rise to 
strange rumors in the village. Her spirit 
is «aid to wander iu the old church. 
\\ e desire you to accompany us there 
to night, In order to set these stories at 
rest.’

recent presence of any living being. Con
siderably startled he left the church, de- 
termiued to repeat his experience the fol. 
lowing night.
^Providing himself with a dark lantern, 
he went to the church the next night, 
and secreted himself near the organ. As 
before, it was nearly midnight before he 
became conscious of tile presence of 
another person in the building. On this 
occariou the organ was uot played, but 
there was a slight rustle, as of a woman’s 
dress, and presently he heard the same low 
bitter weeping.

Quickly arising he shot the rays of the 
lautern in the direction from whence the 
sounds proceeded. Not more than three 
yards from him, in the broad glare of the 
light, he beheld the girl whom he had met 

was looking at

And I see the sunlight fade,
And I wee the night come on, 

And tnen in the gloom and whude, 
I weep for the day that In gone- 

\S eep and wail In pain.
For the mlwnnent day tn 

And will uot cum
at h 

e aga
an flown away,

Another morning beam*,
But I forget Ihe lent,

. In my idle dreams 
i 111 the day In overpaid;

Oh, Ihe toiler s heart In glad,
I* or the day )h gone aud the night comes ou, 

But mine In «ore aud tad.

And hit

For I dare not look behind.
No golden uhlnlng «heaves 

Can J ever hope to find:
Nothing hut withered leaves. 

Ah ! dreams are very sweet,
■ will It please, If onlv Ihesc 

I lay ut the .Master’s /vet ?

Eastham s jaw dropped, hie face 
livid aud he was bareiy able to reply 
quiveripg voice— ~

‘Ghost ! Absurd ! Do you mean to make 
a foul uf mu? 1 Will not go to the church 
at this hour of the night.’

‘Allow me to observe,’ said Barclay, 
steinly, that the rumors, unless you aid 
In dissipating them, may culminate iu a 
charge of murder.'

•Something significant in hie tone seem- 
to render Eastham suddenly submis-

grew 
in aBut

All ! what will the Master sa're ?To dreams and nothing mi 
Oh I Idler all the day !

Think, ere t by life is o’i r, 
And when the day grows late. 

Oh, soul of sin ! will He lei you in 
There, at the i-«.,.r!y . i*e ?

in the churchyard. She 
dm With an expression of intense terror 

iu her white face aud tear-wet, eyes. As
she stood cowering before him, she 
reminded him of some innocent animal 
crouched at the hunter’s feet. With an 
accent of pity he addressed her—

“i saw you in the churchyard the night 
before last ; X spoke to you last night. 1 
am not an enemy, nor an idle curiosity 
seeket. I earnestly want to aid you. 
» ill you not trust me ?”

Keeping her eyes fixed upon him with 
the same distrustful look, she answered
in a faint, far-off voice_

“Vour friendship or your enmity can 
be nothing to me. The world you live in, 
by wickedness and cruelty drove me to 
my death. I am doomed to this place 
until justice is done upon my destroyer. ” 

“Vou are trying to mislead me,” ex
claimed Barclay. “You are no spirit, but 
a poor,starving, homeless young girl. You 
have suffered miserably, and I have re
solved to restore you to your rights, as 
well as exact reparation from the man who 
ha» wronged you.”

He advanced towards her

Ob, Idle heart beware : 
On to the field of«tnfe ! ure

On to the valley there.
A i <1 live a useful life.

Up ! do not wait a day,
For the old^Urown clock, with It* tick, tick,

In ticking your life away. «min1 sïarxte
church mouse. They are ),roverbially so 
starved as lo be incapable of flight ’

No reply was made to this lame attempt 
at humor, aud in a very uncomfortable 
frame of mind he went with them to the 
ctauich, aud was shown into a pew iu the 
dark between them. After a moment of 
silence the low tones of ihe organ spread 
through the church, accompanied by a 
woman’s voice. J

‘W hat is this ?’ cried Eastham, starting 
up hastily. ‘What voice was that 1’

‘Be silent,’ «aid Barclay, sternly. «Good 
reason have you, scoundrel, to hear that 
voice with guilty horror.’

At the same instant the glass from his 
lantern fell broadly upon the organ. 
•Standing before it, looking down at them, 
was the figure of Ada Mortou.

‘Oh, God ! ’ groaned Eastham, chokingly 
‘my sins have found me out. She has 

tack from the other world to accuse 
me of her death. ’

W.

A CHURCH HOUSE.

“I must trust to your instinct,” muttered 
the traveller, letting the bridle fall upon 
his hor»e'« neck. “The eyes of an owl 
would be at fault on such a night as this.
Be quiet, you brute. Do you mean to re
pay my confidence by lueakiug my neck 
for me.”

The animal had shied so violently as 
nearly to throw his rider, and stood trcuib 
ling in every muscle. His master peered 
through the Jaikness iu the endeavor to 
make out the cause of his terror. He 
could perceive before him the dim out
line of a dismantled church, with its brood 
of gravestones clustered about it. Beside 
the road, so close that he could have 
touched it with hii whip, he discovered an 
indistinct white object crouching 
one of the graves.

Resolved upon knowing what it wa», he 
dismounted and approached it. As he did 
so it arose, and fled rapidly away. With 
his curiosity now fully aroused he followed 
it. As it neared the church it turned sud
denly aud confronted him. At this mo
ment a broad glare uf lightning Hashed 
along the sky, and lie saw before him a 
young girl dressed in a thin, water-soaked 
garment, her hair falling in drenched coiis 
upon hci shoulders. For an instant her 
white, «cale 1 fuc; was turned towards him, 
and her large sorrowful eyes met hi« with 
an appealing look ; then she seemed to 
melt into ihe solid body of the church.

As well as ihe darkness permitted, he 
examined thy spot where she had disap
peared, hut could find no opening throunh ,, 
which she could have disappeared. He I,,Pu,r8Utt»ce of the suspic- 
called aloud that he was a friend, aud that 1<’11 "hich the landlords story had im- 
she had nothing to fear. The only answer Kin.10 ,’ i1” found a pretense on 
was the waii of the tempest through the „ i r ‘X mak«,1tll« acquaintance of Sam- 
broken arche.. With a feeling akin ' “el Eastham. He man impressed him un- 
superstitious terror, he hastily reuioun- . roraby„at tbu .f*r8t Dght. Tall and 
ted his hone,and dldnot draw ruin until ho Kau'u «> figure, with small, restless grey 
reached the village inn. eJ'e8' aild a laise ouille, he eeewed to Bar-

‘•Who occupies the old church v onder i” C *y 10 be ca?able uf any villainy. The 
he inquired of the landlord. youug man wa* careful to avoid mention-

“Ah ! you too have seen it,” exclaimed I/’* “»Pl,uêed Bbo9t> ?“d departed with 
the landlord mysteriously. au riy-itatiuti to call again.

“It,” echoed the traveller, “1 saw what h “‘S'11 Barclay again
1 took to he a poor demented girl.’’ secrete l lnin-elf iuthe church. It wa* cold

“You saw the spirit of one,” answered ?«^.tlle si>a‘°n, and he shivered in his 
the landloid solemnly. “Every one hero , l'jace, despite his "Warm clothing, 
knows the story. When she was alive , °UI “ , houl: passed away, and he
her ncme was Ada Morton, lier father «'b'1" lu fear that his errand would j 
died a y tar back leaving her heiress to hi ■ V“jV# ^ rotIwf* wbcu 1 faiut light ’
property. As she tuu vet a minor, he 111 !['« body of the church caught Lis eye. 
appointed hi. friend Samuel Eastham her A Ï jT blKher> b« could see that it pro- 
guardian, who, in case of her death un- ? . , lrom 1 ,8u‘a11 heap of sticks col- 
married, was to inherit the property. E lllct. "P”» the stone Hour. Crouching 
is said that lie beat, staiveil, and cruelly "v«llt’ and extending her thin fingers to 
ill-treated her. Une night, just such a be bebeld ‘ho figure of the
night as this, she disappeared, lier hat J«u"g blrl‘ Evidently overcome with 
aud cloak were found on the river-batik ,, e d ,111 llad ventured to indulge in 
next morning. It was plain that the poor 'b.18 small comfort in the hope that it 
creature had sought deliverance from her lu,/j «8cal’« |'«tiee. 
persecutor by suicide. That was three , '"‘''Dghis shoes liai clay crejit 
months ago. Her body was never found I“‘r, and, before she was aware
but her spirit has been often seen in the U1 118 l'rocnce, seized her in his strong 
churchyard where lier father lies. Mean- brÇ”P.
while, the man who drove her to her death l knew you were no ghost,’ lie said 
lives at his ease in lier father’s hen .. ,. sml ,"»i though if you continue this life
the hill.” ! much longer you will soon be onu.?

a* he «poke, 
ami stretched out hi* arms to seize her. 
hor an instant she seemed uncertain how 
to act, then, even a* his hand seemed to 
pas-* bodily through her shape, she melted 
into the shadows uf the Diace. This time 
he did not pursue her. ‘ Her mysterious 
escaoe, which seemed to confirm her own 

da, begin to impress him with the 
belief that he had indeed confronted a 
visitant of the other world.

Next morning, however, cool reflection 
taugbt him that he might easily have 
deceived himself in hi* excitement. lie, 
therefore, resolved all the more obstinately 
to pursue the investigation.

lor three nights following he secreted 
himself in the church, anu awaited her 
appearance, but his watch was fruitless.

The caution on her part fully convinced 
him that he wa* dealing with a human 
being, and not with an impalpable phan
tom.

upon

wor

li you would have appetite, flesh, color, 
.-trength and vigor, take Ayer’s Sarsa- 
panlla, which will confer them noon 
in rapid succession.

D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, writes • 
/. h-?»-en selling Dr. Thomas’ Eclce-’ 
trie Oil for some years, and have no ties- 
i tat ion m -saying that ;t has given better 
satisfaction than any other medicine I 
l ave ever sold. [ consider it the only 
patent medicine that cures more than it 

recommended to cure.” 
rs; on 8 a io sr-

UP
you

The tiftvcller was evidently deeply in
terested in the story, but made 
ment upon it. M viol y informing the land- 
ioid that lie should remain a wv.t ]; 
he retired to his

no cotii-

V «principled 
Uitig imitations of Dr. 

ornas’ Ecleotrie Oil. Do not be <IP1 
oetvctl.

room.
Like many aitoiher young man of for

tune, Charles lh.relay 
tuu much Li»me. 
part of die country 
search after ; mi,si--

1 i is Prompt /I fftsuitis.
I io apt mean* siioul/* ir» fr> break 

tip sudden colds and cure coughs in their 
Higynrd’* P.. ctor.il Bil.-am 
Speedily and vticctually, 

gi’eeublc Surprise, 
e ,v’ ha try Burdock Blood Bitters

îh,an ;,ltat-if Cfl ’Wvl!’ or to purify 
"" 1 :d‘ aid digestion, regulate tbe liver
,l 0 '■"'Days, oi- sl-roi gthon tiled nature.I :a°td8eriv1d!y 8Urptl,od et thept0ffii,t bou-

i M,’. I’nrnetus Boile.au, Uttawa, say.- : 
i VV'S radicaHy omvM of piles, froi

which ! had been suffering fir over two 
m”11/’ ,y,t.1'3,1He°l Thomas’ Eslectric 
Cb . I used it both internally aud ester-
n‘ y ,akl»8 U m small drzes before 
uu-;: is and

\vn
dues this most

/ n a
The

«STKeep This in Mend.—Iu the Di 
mond s more coloring is given than in 
any known dyes, and they give faster aud 
more brilliant colors. 10c. at all drug- 
gists. Melle, Richardson & Co., Burliui- 
ton, V t. Sample Carl, color.-, aud 
book of direction* for stamp.

Mr, Alexander Robinson, of Exeter in 
writing about one of the most popular 
articles and one that has done more 
goo-, to the afflicted than any other mod- 
101110 .,,as <îunD8 the short time it has 
bee" m exmlence, says: “I have used 
fou ‘ bottles ol Northrop Sc Lyman’s \>o.
( table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, - 
and have been cured of Dyspepsia that I

«iwKSÿtsa, ks ■jsssynaras’ f*
and only relief I received." Sold by fe,.a , !oomer> «f Hamilton); Ont., suf- 
Harkness A to., Druggists,Dundas St. 9 ,,?”d fot ,llail5“ ïe»rs with a plainful run-

Destroy the worms or they may destroy fled6 X°.»P011 ,C’Ue of his leR8l which baf- 
he children. Use Freeman’s Worm Ü'ft'f heal uJtil he used 

Powders, they expel all kinds of worms. Wmked a perfect cureWh^U 8Peedily

„ , T retiring to bed. In
1cured, and have had
rouble since. 1 believe it laved my

on one
no

No Matter.
No matter where pain, lameness or 

jorenes* exist* ilagyard’a Yellow Oil 
taken „r apphed will give immediate re- 
u.e’. d il0Sltlve cure quickly follows its

that look or anguish 
vhich was not natural; those who wit- 
ncfsed it felt that something extraordinary 
was about to take place. “O ! Mary, Im
maculate Mother of Lourdes, cure her for 
the honor aud glory of God, and the con- 
Ter.mu of sinners.” The sufferer repeated 
too words after us, the directress of the 
i isctui announcing the prayer in French, 
and your correspondent repeating it in 
English ior the benefit of the sick one. 
™c pre -ed the statue of Our Lady of 
Lourdes to her almost lifeless lins, her

regu-
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BtooU the Virgin Mothe 
Near tlie VroK*. sad vlgl 

O’er lier Hon there on 
Tlirough her woul In sur 
tiore Ulsireseetj, with un 

Pierced the sword un 11

Ah : how dolefal and <1 
Wa* that woman, the eli 

Mother of the Holy 01. 
’•Vho. wltli weeping and 

'ood there trembling, i 
How they smote her p

Who could see without 
Christ’s dear Mother’s t.r 

gazed with strei 
Who would not by symp 
Share that Mother’s ago 

O’er her Son’s sharp ai
For His wicked nation j 
She Haw Jesus scourged.

’Neath tliesmlllnge of 
Saw her son’s meek resli 
A« He.iied In desolation 

Yleio'ug up His soul tc
Moth vi, fount of love’s di 
I, thy weight of woe disc 

Partner in thy tears w< 
May mv heart with ardf 
And with love to Christ <j 

Hympalhlzo wltli Hun
Hear, pu 
Print, tin

re Mother, this \ 
e wounds of crue

Deeply ou my Inmost li 
With thy Hon, the wo 
For me stooping, in tv 

Let me feel the t

Let me join thy lamenta; 
.Share toy sweet commise 

And through lift, a mou 
Near the Cro -v. with Lhet 
There I would stand, will 

All the woes atlllctiog t
Virgin, virgins all exeell 
Make my heart, like thh 

Let thy toi 
Let me share 
Let me feel His pangs 

Let His sorrows o’ei

courge

rtures read n 
Christ’s cri

oft

May I know Ills bruising 
Fully drink tne blood pre 

From the wounds of Un 
Inflamed with love, like t 
May J he by t,hoe pro 

When theJudgme nt Is 1
Let me by the Cross i e g; 
By Christ’«death fror/i d« 

By His grace he fortifia 
When mv earthly life I* t 
May my soul, from death 

Enter Eden glorified.

THE EARLY SCOT!

Dublin Rev 
An ancient tradition 

Church derived from P 
first introduction of Cb 
country. According tc 
Donald, who reigned ov> 
tribal kingdoms at the c 
century, received the fi 
ing of two apostolic 1 
Dionysius, wlv• were sen 
hi* example was foil owe 
pie who acknowledged 
tradition was exprestc 
which, if the ver-iticati 
has «at least, says Bishop 
commend it
Chris'. 1 transactls tribus 

cent!*
Scotia Cathollclam cvptt 

An early Christianity 
yond controversy. The 
shadowy that would com 
of the great Apostles, 
that St. Peter, when the 
expelled all .Jews from 
into the wester.i provinc 
and passing into Britain, 
first seed* of faith ; that 
St. Paul was heard in the 
Transit et Oceanian vel qu
Quasque i'r'.tanau* habet 

ma Thule.
i But it is unquestiotia 

those whom choice 
track of the Roman lej 
some who Had embrace 
Christ. The first 
tory of a conversion to Cl 
of Pomponia Græcin.a, >\ 
consul PlautiuH, whose c 
tain were the first 
in the island. She 
Apostle?, and under Ner 
guilty of a foreign supers 
the wife of Pudens, 
both lived in the first 
ticult to believe that the . 
tizins, introduced into I 
Roman arms, kept the G> 
of the Roman province, 
to transmit its inlluenc 
Celts beyond the walls ol 
ing every allowance for t 
of hostile races to receivi 
of their enemies, it is still 
that even while the conte 
lasted, the faith made 
north ; and among the 
off by the Caledonians in 
roads, there may well kav 
would convey the truth 
ou* captors. Iu whateve 
ity was first carried inti 
have the testimony of Te 
a contemporary of Pope 
existence in the island b 
of the Roman domination 
in Britain escaped the fir 
cution, and it was not 
Dioclesiau and Maxi mi a 
their churches levelled 
obliged to take refuge ir 
forests. Many fugitive 
long. security” the Chris 
multiplied—would retire 
province, and seek safety 
of its civilization, and tb 
sion would be made to L 
in northern Britain.

With the slender evi 
vague and ambiguous exj 
the complete absence c 
proof, it is impossible : 
what extent the evangc! 
land had been carried heft 
St. Ninian from Rome 
man, the first «apostle c 
«Scots, our earliest authe 
Bede. Describing the 
umbia, he say* that his m 
inhabitants of the norther 
country, who were sépara 
lofty mountain ranges fro: 
neighbors of the Pictish n

‘‘For the southern Pic1 
this side of those 
fore, as they relate, forsak 
idolatry, and embraced t 
the preaching of Nynias, i 
Bishop and holy man of t 
Britons, who at Rome hac 
instructed iu the faith and 
truth (qui erat Romrv reg 
mysteria veritatis edoctus 
pal see, famous for its c 
Martin, and for its churcl

or nei

perma 
1 was

was a
cen
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Mallut .Muter Dolorosa. nnnv other saints rest in the body, now j. 

potiesscd by th© nation uf ’he AniiEs."
Aelrcd. the Cistercian lint of Jiiev- 

aulx, in Yorkshire, who ) been educa
ted in .Scotland along with 1-nry, 0f 
King David, is the next antli ÿ fur tj,e 
life of St. Xlaian. lie wrote «even hun
dred years after the death of the saint but 
his materials ate drawn, as lie himself 
tells us, front a book barbaric (sic) seriate* 
w hich must be presumed of a much earlier 
date. Saint Xiuiau was the son of a Chris- 
tiari prince, and was burn in the district 

| afterwards called Calloway,at Whithorn,
! t!.le scene oflits future episcopate, named 
I also by bu biographer Kosuat, lfe was 
! haptued in hi. infancy, spent a holy boy. 
j hood and youth, and feeling a desire to 
I g" to lwmo proceeded thither in the non- 
| tificito of St. Damasus. Ho remained 

many years in Home, where he devoted 
himself to study, knowing what need of 

I 80uua doctrine there was in his own couu- 
try, where unskilled teachers had taught 
himself and others much that could not he 
approved. After making great progress 
111 knowledge and virtue he was consecra
ted bishop by Pope Siricius, the successor 
of D&masus, and received from him a mit- 
smn to his native country, to men who 
had not received the faith of our .Saviour 
or who had heard the word of the (Josnel 
from heretics, or from men not rightly in
structed in the law of G, d. The date of 
this mission must have been soon after 
:;:>1. Returning bourn through Gaul he 
visited the gteat St. Martin of Tours to 
hum; from hint the rules and institutions 
of that monadic life which had attained 
under his direction so remarkable a devel
opment. From him, too, he borrowed 
masono that Le might c instruct a church 
after the Homan unde]. He v,as wel* 
corned to his dioose, and immediately 
selected Ins native Kosaat, there to build 
the iirst stone church in Britain. Before 
it was completed he heard of the death of 
t?£: martin, and to him he dedicated his 
foundation. Aelred describes Whithern as 

the shore, running far into the sea, and 
Ct°ce'-l m by it on the cast, west, and 
êoutii, and approached only by land from 
tne north. This description may annlv 
to the Isle of Whithern, where the ruins 
of a Chapel of unknown date are still to be 
sees, t ut may equally apply to the entire 
peninsula of Wigton : and the site of Ro.s- 
uat, the “Candida Casa’' of St. Niuiau, 
would be the town of Whithern, some 
miles inland, where the cathedral of Gal- 
loway, beautiful in its ruins, still recalls 
thonle,mory of Scotland's first apostle.

Ihe labours of the saint were not eon- 
•- mi-?. ^immediate neighborhood of 
jus W hite Church,” nor to the district in 
later times comprised in the bishopric of 
Calloway, on the north side of the Solway 
t '• i ruUt* extending from the Nith to the 
Irish Channel. Through bis preaching all 
tne southern Piets who Inhabited the 
country south of the Grampians ab&n- j 
doned their idolatrous worship and 
embraced the true faith. lie ordained 
bishops and priests, and divided the coun- 
tiy into districts, appointing missionaries 
to each. After nearly furty years’ labour 
he returned to W ni them, where his death 
13 l'-accd in the year 432, the same that 
*** ht- Patrick land in Ireland. His 
“< » real Monastery” (maanum monaitcrium), 
founded on the model of St. Martin’s 
•Greater Monastery” (majus monasterium) 

of Manuoutier, was long a seminary of 
secular and religious instruction, to which 
many resorted to be trained in the monas
tic t.i-icipliae that St. Ninian brought from 
Gaul. It was from it that the monastic 
rule lirrt passed into Ireland when Cair- 
nech, Ttihop and Abbot of the House of 
Martin,” crossed into 1'lster, shortly be
fore Fiunian of Clonard, from St. David’s 
monastery in Wales, introduced the 
institutions into the south, 
generations thy intercourse

fouud himself among people who were 
1 hristtans, but without a /ii„hnp, for lie 
was beyond the region where St. Ninian 
and his followers had left churches fully 
organized. Presbyters and monks, says 
the lesson of the Aberdeen Breviary, were 
the ministers of the sacraments, and’ they 
followed only the rites and customs of the 
1 mmtive Church, lie was well received 
and went preaching through all ticocand 
enforcing ecclesiastical discipline and in. 
traducing Rowan rites. If the l’iets, more 
removed from the tnlluence of St. Ninian’s 
foundation, had not quite lapsed into hea
thenism, it is clear llial they had liccme 
cold in their practices ; and if they 
deserved the severe epithet of apostates, 
which St. i atnek applied to them (E,,. ad 
UirMann) their failli, too, was taratiied. 
l rom htm St I email received baptism, a 
native of the Mearns, who becarno High 
Bishop ( Ardepscop”) of the Piets and 
fixed his seat at Abernethy in Strathearn, 
he capital of the Pietish kingdom, and 

the mother church of St. Andrews 
ordamed for the Orkneys St. Servanü," 
and thus provided for the north and centré 
of Scotland the hlerarchial organization 
and succession whicii in the south was 
already established round the primitive 
see of Candida Casa. After an apostolats 
of nearly twenty ycais, St. PaDaUius died, 
about 4o0. His relics long reposed at 
Pordtin in the Mearns, where his name is 
still commemorated in the Padie Fair held 
on hia day, July C,

The arrival of St. Columba (50:i) marks 
Scottish Cnurch* the i‘,tory ol ttu’ 'noetit 

“There came from Ireland into Britain 
a priest and abbot of venerable monastic
nr » hUtbS*wtly11'fc’ namt'd Columba, to 
preach the W ord of God in the northern 
provinces of the Piets, that is, in the dis 
tricts cut off front the southern regions of 
the same people by wild and loftv 
tam ranges.” J

This patriarch of the Irish monks was in 
the forty.second year of hie age when he 
resolved to quit his native land that he 
loved so well but where his presence was 
an occasion of strife. A voluntary exile,
dhudrdp “dU! u ‘ i lreland’ and with twelve 
disciples sailed across to Britain. He
anded among the Scots of Dalriadh, whose 

territories at the tune appear to have been
Kn.fin î,dI„ h!Prnm9ula of K,nt-vr= and 
Kuapdale, including pernaps the district
island s "* AlKyllahlre' The neighboring 
ldands, too, were occupied by the colonists, 
and, before the arrival of Columba, Mull 
and Iona had passed into their possession. 
Christians themselves, their conquests
Dri“ L tU îbu Chtisti*>> Church. 
Dmen back by the Piets, in 50(1, from
l.r.nrf?ntleî st‘ttlfmeilt6i the Christian 
establishment of the Dulriads may have 
remained. Close to the debated territo-v 
and the confines of Paganism, an advanced 
post, 1U tils region presented itself to Col- 
umba, bent on the conversion of the Picks 
as specially suited for the commencement 
of his mission. H ere accordingly he estai,, 
hshed himself with his followers. Landing 
on Iona, on W nitsun Eve, fills, he prepared 
to do battle with the surrounding pagau- 
Llm’ ^ 8Pir‘t of the parent monastic 
church of Ireland. He founded a monas
tery, establishing its community in all the 
practices of the most austere virtue and 
self-denial that distinguished his character 
and race. His banishment, the great sur- 
ro« of his life, he could not forget, but 
the indomitable energy of the insula,ius 

miles found a new vent in missionary en
terprise. Ihe island monastery l.ecame 
the centre of his operations, and first the 
neighboring islands and the contiguous 
mainland, then all Scotland north of the 
I lyde and 1-orth, felt the influence of his 
labors. Morven and Locbaber were his 
first fruit.», and there, among a rural pop
ulation, the faith sown by the great apos
tle survives to our day. h, CG5, two years 
after his first arrival, he crossed the west- 

ridge of t he great mountain barrier of 
Drumalban that still separated him from 
the mam body of the Pietish kingdom, and 
made h a way to the mouth of the Ness, 
near which was the royal residence of 
Kmg Brade. The powerful monarch 
baptised by the saint, and his example 
« as soon followed by many in the rank of 
chiefs. In the work of winning over the 
people to the faith, Columba did not de- 
jiart from the system followed among a 
kindred race in his own country, estais, 
liskmg monasteries among the tribes, ex
hibiting to that pagan society the perfec
tion of the Christian life, and presenting 
m the purity and mortification of his re
ligious colonists the loftiest idea! of disin
terested holiness. Soon the whole nation 
was brought to profess the faith. Not 
oniy the Piets, but the Scots t, the south
oi the Grampians, received tlw missionar- 
lea with open arms. Everywhere they 
planted communities of m inks, aud all 
regarded the island monastery of Iona as 
the mother church, and acknowledged 
her jurisdiction, the religious constituting 
one brotherhood, the “Family of Iona,” 
To the Abbott of Iona they all owed sub- 
jection, and even the bishops who were 
taken from their number, in matter- e.c 
discipline obeyed the domestic superior 
though only a priest—a remarkable usane 
wuich long lasted in the Scottish Church, 
from reverence to that iirst apostle who 
was not a bishop, but a priest and monk, 
tne names ot some of the monasteries 
founded by St. Columba or bis followers 

given by Adamnan, and in many local 
names that recall the saint and his discip- 
les the connection is still to be traced.

M’MUttltl l.
A CONVERSATION. j ITRANSLATION MV tihV. W. 8. M'KEXZIE.

titooil the Virgin Mother, weeping,
Near the Cron*, sad vigils keeping 

O’er lier Hon there crucified- 
Through her «oui In sorrow moaning, 
tiore distressed, with anguish g mailing, 

Pierced the sword au prophesied.

NONSUCH!fci. ... .1, h . A i '"j ' 'AnltgonlsU Aurora, 
wereThe two friends 'f lic family boon., ------ taking a trip up

the St. Lawrence, aud as they walked !., 
and fro ou the steamer’s deck they euu- 
versul upon various topics of interest. 
Among other subjects the present state of 
religion in the world 
upon, and Mr. McDonald sought his com.

various 1 roîestauttlenomiiiati.ms through- 
out the world could, even if they so wished
to"heGWhofaim^r ,odety ,i,uilat

/^u’’ ,rCpllHl1 SIr' E’unningham, “1 do 
not think such a change possible. The
tendency of Protestantism is to multiply 
denominations, not to unite them, and 
this tendency results from the very tirin- 
dple of Protestantism. Differences if 
religious opinion are inevitable when 
each man claims the exclusive right of in
terpreting Gods law for himself.and dif- 
ereuces of religious opinion, in such a

To ’thi! i i !'anety ”f denominations.
tblar.mu8t. ^ titled such forces ns 

nationality and diversity of race aud civili
zation, which strengthen the inhe rent ten- 
deucy uf Protestantism towards disunion.

bus you find Presbyterianism in Scotland 
and in Switzerland, but the Presbyterian 
church of the latter and that of the former 
mm I10^ uria onu society i>y any 
1 hey could not bu united ' 
union under

Sarsap&L •'? NONSUCH
frlfinl of the litu ml re.

Haraapiirllln and 
rooin, conihliic.l wi lt ; 
•luui nml Iron, uj
able, uu«l in . Ci, i. in, 
cuu bo v.m4. li ii vai

Ah : how doleial 
Wa« that woman, tl 

Mother of the Holy one ;
’•Vho. with w-eeplug and wit 

'ood there trembling, while poi 
How they smote her peeiJoasb

and dejected 
the elected NONSUCHwas commented ’Vhnroughly cI-humcs all fahrloH

mhn v o it:
Haves labor and exyn i 

O N N 11 C 11
I Ilio only nbsolul «’.y pern*, t a 
J Wusliliig l’ouipound now In t

-X 11 X S V (! II
Is what every hotel laundry requires

X O \ S II <) 11 I
t every puldlo laundry should use

X O X N II V u !
Is what every fnrnllv m-huIr.

x ox Nii <; u î
Il courante* «I n >t to Injure any fa hr to.

X O X Nil (111!
one hour whi t usually Ukwv 
tlay >iy the old way.

N o X N IT <: li ’

h grieving, 
uercelvlut V. t re'l-

tMl 1......4-i.urlile
iably expels allWho could see without 

Christ’s dear Mother’s true 
As she gazed with stream 

Who would nut by sympa? i 
Share that Mother’s agonizing 

O’er her Boa’s sharp agonies ?

era oil on ■-“Ide
lug eyes r poisons from tin 

the bit 
It is the best h 
am! nil

he him1-U’
''I;' f' Svvnf.d.i 
phtlntM, l>y*l[i.

and 11 niption.4

•Isa» ... : I :.
Sow •. Dolli, :

For His wicked nation pleading 
She saw Jesus scourged, and bleeding 

’Neath thesmllltigs oft ho rod ;
Saw her son’s meek resignation.
As î led In desolation,

Yn-i-ing up His soul to God,

Iswh.
' of the :skiu, as . .> i. 

by a thin mal liupf.cr v 'vrupivd,
COIIlltttoil ot 111,11.! I,
Neuralgia, lllieunmtlo Uon',
Debility, aud tierol'idtiv.-i t a.v.'rli.

Mot Le,, fount of love’s deep yearning, 
I, tby weight of woe discerning,

Part ner in thy tears would be.
May mv heart with ardor glowlnv, 
And with love to Christ outiiowlnt' 

Bympalhlzo with Hun and the* .

Gem* ral
He

| Will wash hi
Inflammatory R! m Cored.

Hear, pure Mother, this petition— 
Print tlie wounds of cruclilxlon 

Deeply ou my inmost heart 
With tny Bon, the wounded, bleedii g, 
r'or me stooping, Interceding,

Let me feel the scourge and smart.

“Avrn’s S.u: '.AVAtm.t.A bus rm 
tT*° luihimmntory Itheumatlsm, 
which 1 Lave sutl. :vd fur i, \ \ , s

IT'<1 mo of
with

Will or wear out the 
"at Igiu cause 1 1)3' us!.; / h

the*. N«

o x n it r si îw. Ü. Mu .lit."
■Ince tried i-mmiiKnl» theneva! nfmi m.u 

gives sattHfucUou la cvi
Durham, la., March -2. ; • :

runi’Ant'D uv

Dp.J.C.Aycv & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Bold by all Druggists ; Si, si x i„,;t

Let me join thy* lamentation,
Bhare tny swvet rommiserailon 

And through life a mourn* r l.e.
Near the Cross, with thee abiding, 
There I would stand, with thee »! vldlug 

All the woes allllctlog thee.

NONSUCH !!

When ti4ed »s direct <1 has never failed to
I1'*'»*» «j ml sal Sstyfor v5.

Sg3ggm! NONSUCH !
NONSUCH !pure ami food wholesome. Kx 1 enstvegrotindsïn!nrd„r,N;°ry UiCll\[y for ,!l” enjoymenulr !,, 

vlgoratlng exercise. System of educathm 
lcaL ““«*‘'0“»' «•««- 

Krouoli Is tauiilit, free nr churgc, not only 
In clam., tint prectli-olly liy cm,verrat Ion. 
work. i'i'H™"1"1',1" cliolce nml slnmlnnl 
vÏÏo.,' 7 rounlonnarc liold monthly.

]ÏÏKS:Sÿ:ïït,,,,
InsUtutlonfA^rlU*the Molt)Cl character of the 

For furl ht 
or, or any

means, 
in a permanent 

the Pr , , Kt,leral yno,!. Thu. 
’ V 1 t“kyterian. of tlm Northern 

“r nfe,1:“r succeeded u, re-uniting 
with those °f the .Southern States since 
he separation caused I,y the civil war over 
" y,f“ OR». The same is true of 

the Methodists ill the United .States. What 
then must he said of an attempt t > unite
BaD0tisL°PKa‘t!Z?tl?n lU1 lhe Methodists, 
Baptists, Presbyterians, Anglicaus, l.uther-
ïnd n,nRr,f8'*tl0?aha.t'"’ a,“l th, hundred
world J 4oT ?fia',0US ,hrouK*lout the 
” „0'tho th.“igis not possible, and
durelwelvTIoZttf61 “ wouId cot

“T our conviction, then, is that under no
antiC,mV!A 6 îlrCUmstauces Cuu>d Protest- 
mani™m.H- OP mto w-at they call -Ho-

orowlnt111'.,whatever I’roteetantismmay 
prow mto, itw.il not aud cannot grow 
mto one organized society of any kind
yoPumenytion!” °f moMrchical ^

control of man’s will, lu history we 
recognize what is called the logic of 
events, and one case of it is seen in relivi- 
ous systems working their way to the de
velopment of their fundamental nrinci. 
Rf;]!ut- you «?e, T’rotestants maintain 
that their system is a return to the Prim
es tod if T'T thu fi!st thre« centur- 
toH rn r , h be tr,ue- the“ the I’rotes- 

tantism of those early times did grow into 
tho society we call the Church of Rome 
whicii was the only form uf Christian 
organization for several centuries How 
can you reconcile this with your conclu-

«BstisrtoKxagst
beimnaU1In th<i chllnge we coucluded to 
be impossible must actually Lave taken
place m the fourth or fifth century But
! ! haveWbC° ! SUCh.aU uttur impossihil-’ 
itv have been brought about i Whether
you 8poak of the change taking place in 
the fourth century or the nineteenth, the 
same impassable barriers of principle 
nationality and diversity of race, civil!,.»! 
tion, etc., stand in the way. Aud, after 
all, what evidence is there in history that 

“5 astounding change did take place 
m the fourth or fifty century ? No oniiu- 
aty evidence is requited to establish an 
assertion so incredible. I can imagine the
powers o. the Pope remaining for a time 
m the germ planted by Christ, and 
scarcely perceptible in the facts of history 
till circumstances called them into active 
exercise ; but 1 cannot conceive Protes
tantism developing into thu Papal foirnof 
church government.”

one
Virgin, virgin* all excelling, 
Make my heart, like iblnu, l 

Let thy tortures rend my t 
Let me share Christ’s crucifying, 
Let me feel His vaugH of dying. 

Let His son own o’er me roti.

love’s dwelling,

■M ‘Manufacture,! o.iiyby 4'EE MlltCUdUrrA 
COMPANY. Detroit. Midi.. *•.

Prom tbe wounds of thy dear So 
InMa.ned with love, like thi 
May I be by thee pr 

When the judgrue

Let me by the Cross l>e guarded,
Hy Christ’s death lrom dangers warded. 

By His grace be fortified.
When mv earthly Hie I* ended.
May my soul, lrom death defended, 

Enter Eden glorified.

A' '-flim, On*
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THE EARLY SCOTTISH CHURCH.
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i"S?0SX2!S!ar*apply "• Hr-

Dublin Review.
An ancient tradition in thu Scottish 

Church derived from Pope St. Victor the 
iirst introduction of Christianity into the 
country. According to this tradition, 
Donald, who reigned over one of the early 
tribal kingdoms at the close of the second 
century, received the faith at the preach
ing of two apostolic men, Marcus and 
Dionysius, wlv. were sent from Home, and 
his example was full owe* l by all the peo
ple who acknowledged his sway. The 
tradition was expressed in a couplet 
which, if the ve;-iticati -n wants polish,’ 
has at least, says Bishop Leslie, age to re
commend it :—

A fine line of F iiUonm-.I silk an.I Moliali 
I lutmu.s and other coverings at I lie
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Scotia uatholiclam cvplt Iulrc ntem.
An early Christianity in Britain is be- 

yond controversy, 'i he evidence may be 
shadowy that would connect it with either 
of the great Apostles. it has been said 
that St. Pet.er, when tho edict of Claudia 
expelled all Jews lrom Rome, travelled 
into tbe wester.i provinces of the Empire, 
and passing into Britain, there sowed the 
first seeds of faith ; that the preachin'’ of 
St. Paul was heard in the island— ”

Tranuinit oeeanum V'J| nua tacit Insula por-
Quasque Itrttannus habst, 

ma Thule.

With .It),;111 P(,!i,.;,. Force.
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l«nui, lyu' Jon East, by luiivltig word at 
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terras, atque ultl-

i But it is unquestionable that amon*’ 
tflose whom choice or necessity led iu the 
track of the Roman legions there were 
some who Had embraced the faith of 
Christ. The first record

i'cn mi. iint »ii, A important 
Ai/x it up ottur 
Orenn hrtn 
to tin m. One

ORGASMS
1 h it nil ni mil
it i n nuKi)

same 
P’or several

, . , .... kept up,
and in the school at Rosnat, ot Candida 
Casa, were sown the seed, of that great 
organization which, spreading over Ire
land, was destined u century later to re
turn to Scotland with St. Columba, and 
*' produce a revival of Christian fervour 
mi paralleled in the history of missionary

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, Sanp-
ClJMrsW^K!

“W «
dentaPP y 10 Bev' •>*»» O'rio.xvo j>r„".

■u 'I Oi all us<“*, from t lu» 
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I'l’KKillT 1'IAM) |j)HTKs, ml,

|irnv<>im‘iil> 
n fourni % al 

in.stru in i' n t ;

w a - tl!!!in [irofaue his
tory ot a conversion to Christianity is that 
of Pomponia Græcica, wife of the Pro- 
consul Plautius, whos, conquests in Bri
tain were tho first permanent acquisition 
in the idlsud, bhe was a disciple of the 
Apostle?, and under Nero was accused a.s 
guilty of a foreign superstition. Claudia, 
the wife of Pudens, was a Briti.-h lady, and 
both lived in the first century. It is dif 
ticult to believe that the zeal*of the Chris
tians, introduced into Britain with the 
Roman arms, kept the Go-pel a privilege 
of the Roman province, without seeking 
to transmit it> influence t » the native 
Celts beyond the walls of Adrian. Mak
ing every allowance for the unwillingue?.? 
of hostile races to receive the institutions 
of tueir enemies, it is still highly probable 
that even while the contest between them 
lasted, the faith made its way into the 
north ; and among the prisoners carried 
oil by tbe Caledonians ia their tierce in
roads, there may well have been some who 
would convey the truth to thc-ir barbar- 

captors. lu whatever way Christian- 
itv was first carried into those part;», we 
have the testimony of Tertullian, himself 
a contemporary of Pope \ ictor, as to its 
existence in the island beyond the limits 
of the Roman domination. The faithful 
in Britain escaped the first fury of perse
cution, and it was not nil the edict of 
Dioclesinu and Maximum that they .«aw 
their chu relies levelled and them selves 
obliged to take refuge in mountains and 
forests. Many fugitives—for iu their 
long security the Christians must have 
multiplied—would retire from the Roman 
province, and seek safety beyond the pale 
of its civilization, and thus a new accès- 
sion would be made to the infant church 
in northern Britain.

AVith the slender evidence based on 
vague and ambiguous expressions, and in 
the complete absence of documentary 
proof, it is impossible to conjecture to 
what extent the evangcliztiion of Scot
land had been carried before the return of 
St. Ninian from Rome. Of this holy 
man, the first apostle of the Lowland 
Scots, our earliest authentic record is in 
Bede. Describing the arrival of St. Col- 
-**1 v/’ *le saLs t’kat his mission was to the 
inhabitants of the northern portion of the 
country, who were separated by wild and 
lofty mountain ranges from their southern 
neighbors of the Pietish race.

‘‘For the southern Piets who dwelt on 
this side of those mountains had long be
fore, as they relate, forsaken the errors of 
idolatry, and embraced the true faith, at 
the preaching of Nynias, a most reverend 
Bishop and noly man of the nation of the 
Britons, who at Rome had been regularly 
instructed in the faith and mysteries of the 
truth (qui erat Romæ regulariter fiiem et 
mysteria veritatis edoctus), whose episco
pal see, famous for its dedication to St. 
Martin, and for its church, where he and
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i.\ imtimlaitim* 
lin< to all tIh-

'iI r l i It a vi» 
imlili* ill sut'li
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By this time the churches in the south- 

portinn of Britain began to suil'er from 
life inroads of Pelsgiani.-ni. To oppose a 
harrier to this heresy aud bring back to 
Catholic unity those who had become its 
victims, Pope Celestiue I., at the instance 
of laiiadms, a deacon of the Roman 
Church, delegated St. Germ an us, Bishop 
ut Auxerre. 1’wo years later, iu the con- 
î!ni-üf B^U8 ^dAutiochus (À. n. 431), 
1 alJadius himself was consecrated Bishop 
by St. Celeatius, and sent to the Scots be 
lieving m Christ. St. Prosper of Aquit- 
ame relates to tbe glory of that pontiff 
*l.uvv' “,■’1(1 fused to put Celestiux again on 
ins defence, when his cause had been fully 
examined and his doctrines 
doomed
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which lately occurred at St. Johns’ 
Ohuroh in that city. A priest at the 
altar offermg up the Holy Sacrifice, at- 
tended by three sons, two of tiiem 
priests, has been rarely witnessed any
where. The celebrant of a Solemn 111gh 
Mass Oil Sunday, August the 10th., was 
the father, tbe Rev. Joseph Goebbels, of 
Mountbt. John, Campbell county, Ky ■ 
the Deacon was tbe Rev. Benedict GoeK 
bels, of Indiana ; and tbe Master of Gere, 
monies, Brother Joseph Goebbels, of St. 
Meinrad s Benedictine Abbey, Spencer 
county, Indiana. The venerable cele
brant thus celebrated the twcnty.fifth 
anniversary of bis elevation to tbe priest- 
liood. He is in his seventieth year, but 
still liearty and strong. A daughter 
who was also present at the célébra- 
‘ton, is one ot tl.e Sisters of Notre Dame 
«ut Reading, near Cincinnati.
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, how he expelled him from Italy, 
ii unbending constancy upheld the 

decisions of his predecessors and the 
synodical decrees, firmly declining to re
open a discussion on what had been, after 
mature deliberation, declared heresy,

^or was he x s* diligent in freeing 
Britain from the - a me pisgue, when he ex- 
pelled so;ue --m-mies of gracn, who occu- 
pieu L. e iftlld that gave the heresy birth, 
wen fmm that secluded retreat in mid
ocean. and ordaining a Bishop for the 
bcoti, while he laboured to preserve the 
Catholic faith in what was the Roman 
Bland, made Christian what was barbar
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Voracitv uf Spiders.

It is very rarely that two spiders really 
have a fair stand-up light. II by chance 
two are placed in one web, the weaker 
or more cowardly instantly retreats or 
is captured, aud wound up by the 
stronger. Spiders are decidedly ean- 
nabals; they will breakfast off their 
brothers and dine oil' their sisters with- 
out any compunctions ; ami as regards 
what, they eat, they seem to have no 
particular preference either for (lies 
pints, moths, earwigs, daddy-long legs’ 
bees, wasps, or other small fry, all being 
eaten with the same eagerness.
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lhe mission oi Sr. Pailadius seems to 
have been to the entire nation of the 
bcots, not merely to those who from Ire
land Lad established themselves along the 
western shores of North Britain, nor yet 
with nil exclusive view to evangelize the 
Scot? m Ireland. St. Patrick’s mission to 
the sister island dates from the following 
year 4,>2, and although Christianity may 
hwe been planted in some parts previous 
to the arrival of the great apostle, it had 
takeu no firm root in the country ; but of 
Pelagianism, which S:, l'aliadiu.» was 
especially commissioned to exterminate 
there is at this time no trace iu Ireland’ 
-, ,!??,"*. °.f the “bat barons
l.land Christian still belongs to Pope St. 
Celeatine, and his is likewise the merit ot 
preserving the purity of the Catholic 
faith among the colonies of Scots who in 
Britain had received it from earlier mis
sionaries.

The first scene of St. Palladia's labors 
appears to have been Ireland. If we 
believe the early Irish historians, he was 
ill received by the inhabitants, aud, being 
compelled to take shin again, sailed away 
to the north. Continuing his course round 
the island he landed in Scotland. He

TO TIE COXTINUEl).

The method of fastening the strings of 
pianos by metal fastenings, dispensing 
entirely with wood, perfected and intro- 

need.in Upright Pianos by tbe Mason fr 
Hamlin Company, is not a new idea. At 
least, makers, both in Europe and Amer
ica, have perceived the unquestionable 
advantage of such an arrangement, and 
nave been striving for 
it into successful
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iany years to brin^ 
Simple as the mat- 

, af'i'eara’ there have been practi
cal difficulties which have nut before been 
overcome. Mason & Hamlin have been 
experimenting with it for several years 
before they obtained satisfactory success. 
I heir pianos add this improvement to best 
modes of construction heretofore known 
and they believe are destined to rank with 
their organs, as the very best instruments 
of their kinrl. —Boston Journal.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypopbosphites- is more 
nutritious and strengthening than any 
Other single or combined remedy.—In 
Consumption and wasting diseases its 
eiifct is very astonishing

TUB P X X_. Xj Huse. why go about with that aching head 1 
ry Ayer’s Pills. They will relieve tho 

stomach, restore the digestive organs *o 
healthy action, remove the obstructions 
that depress nerves ami brain, ami thus 

your headache permanently.
Much distress and sickness in children 

is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
worm Exterminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it n trial and be
convinced.

Purify tlm Blood, correct all Disorders u. tie
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BO WE l

They invigorate and r-t-ro to health Debilitated Constitution , iud are invaluable 
in a!) Complaints incidental to Females of all ages For Obi! Ireu nml tin-

cure aged they are priceless.
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D an infallible remedy fur Bad Legs, ltvl Briwst-, Old Wound., Sore.* and Vlctrs. 
It l* famous for Gout and Bhenmntiiiu. For di-ordsrs of (lie Ch.-i it h*K m, von i

FOR SORE THROATS, B RO N C H !T ! COUGHS*',"
Colds, Glandular Swellings aud all Skin Disea-es it has no *iv d; ami for omitracted 

rod -till'jodit- it a, i- i !..■ a . km,,.
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Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns aud warts, root ami 
branch. Who then could endure them 
with such a cheap and vflectual remedy 
within reach.
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WHOLESOME TRUTHS.

It baa long been the practice of the 
enemies of Ireland to draw distinctions 
and institute comparisons between 
Ulster and the rest of Ireland, as if that 
unfortunate country were divided into 
two different and antagonistic portions» 
In the eyes of those foes of Catholic Ire. 
land Ulster is essentially a Protestant 
Province, and by far the most wealthy 
and prosperous section of the country, 
and this just because of its Protestant, 
ism. Ulster is not a Protestant Pro. 
vince in any sense but this, that it has 
for the moment, and for the moment 
only, a slightly larger non-Catholic than 
Catholic population. But Ulster, though 
exceptionally favored in many regards as 
compared with the rest of Ireland, is not 
the most prosperous portion of that 
country. That its people are enterpris
ing, industrious, and energetic, none will 
deny ; that they are, taken as a whole, 
and making some allowance for the 
Orange barbarity which has so long 
cursed many of their thriving towns, a 
credit and an honor to the land they 
love so well, and for whose w-ifare they 
have so often shed their blood, is all too 
well known to need recital here. For 
our part, from what we know of the en
ergy, skill, and tact of Ulstermen 
say that no section of Ireland is blessed 
with a nobler class of population. But,with 
all their industry and foresight and perse
verance, Ulstermen, because of the curse 
of Orangeism, have not been able to give 
their province that high place it deserves 
among the sub-provincial divisions o! 
Ireland. To hear the friends and abet
tors of Orangeism talk one would believe 
that Orange Ulster combines all that is 
wealthy, prosperous and intelligent in 
Ireland.

In a late number of the United Ireland 
we perused an interesting study on this 
very point, from the pen of Mr. T. Gallo" 
way Bigg, in two letters addressed to the 
Hon. D. It. Plunkett, (j. C., M. P. The 
writer, in liis first letter, calls the atten. 
tion of the member for the University of 
Dublin to a speech delivered by that 
bon. gentleman at Shrewsbury, on the 
19th of December last. Mr. Rigg, we had 
almost forgotten to say, is not an Irish 
Catholic, but a Scotch gentleman of hick 
position. His letters are dated from 
Castle Douglas. He tells Mr. Plunkett 
that in his Shrewsbury speech he is said 
to have quoted statistics in sup] ort of 
his view, that the province of Ulster, 
“tried by every test of eealtb, education, 
or the comfortable dwellings of the peo
ple, was far in advance of those of the 
southern and western provinces.”

The writer then proceeds :
“May I request you to oblige me with 

a copy of your speech, if you happen to 
have a full one by you, or with the static- 
tics whereby you prove Ulster to be ex
ceptionally wealthy. Having recently 
taken the trouble to look into the ques
tion of the comparative wealth oi the 
four Irish provinces, 1 have to remark 
that either my conclusions or your 
must be entirely erroneous ; and, as I 
have no desire to be the medium oi dis
seminating false information, 1 hope, if 
you are in a position to do so, you wil 
kindly set, me right, or allow me to per
form the same good ollice for yourself."

He supports his contention by adduc
ing figures oi a convincing character. Ac
cording, he says, to the return of Parlia
mentary constituencies, moved for by 
Mr. Hylands, the following are the Irish 
statistics indicative oi wealth :

w e can

own

Income Tax Assessments, 
1879 SO

........ XI 3,272,20”
9,952,289 
7,980,276 
2,995,438

Leinster....
Ulster.......
Munster.................
Connaught.............

It is then clear that Leinster, 
Ulster, is the wealthiest of the Irish 
provinces. Not only is Leinster the 
wealthiest by far than Ulster ; it is so in 
spite of its having a much smaller popu
lation.

not

The following table demonstrates the 
wealth per head:

Income Tax Assessment 
head of l'opulation. 

.............. £1 6 9

per
Leinster 
Munster 
Ulster
Connaught ...

All of which shows that according to in- 
come tax assessments, Ulster is second 
as regards total wealth, and third as 
regards wealth per head. Mr. ltigg then 
refers to the complaint of Sir Stafford 
Northcote, re-echoed by Mr. Plunkett 
that, in point of mere members, Ulster 
has not nearly its due share of Parlia
mentary representation. He then sub
jects this claim to the test ol proportion 
to the relative population and wealth of 
the four Irish Provinces :

14 5
13 7

No. No. 
Accd'g, Accd’g.

’op. Wealth.

126 24

Present 
Pop. 1881, Men __ 
.. 1,780,642 29
..1,282,881 31
..1.323.910 26

ibers. 1Ulster...
1-d-lDRter.Munster.
Connaught... 813,506 12 16 9

Mr. Rigg from these figures concludes :
“According to wealth, as indicated by 

income tax assessments, you will observe 
that Ulster should return 29 members, 
the number, strange to say, which it at 
present has. According to population it 
should receive an extra 5, just as Con- 
naught should receive an extra 4, an 
arrangement ot whicn I think you will 
hardly approve,seeing that the 4 awarded 
to Ctmnaught would not certainly be 
Home Rulers, whereas the 5 awarded to 
Ulster might not all of them be Conser
vatives.”

So much for the Scottish gentleman’s 
first letter. In another issue we will 
deal with the second.
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LEO, POPE AND KING.

The Sovereign Pontiff cherishes in his 
inmost soul the warmest affection for tbo
Roman people. Times out of number, 
he has, since his accession to the Papal 
throne, demonstrated the depth and sin
cerity of that feeling so becoming a sover
eign and so characteristic of the Popes. 
Although deprived, for the moment, of 
the temporal dominion which of right 
pertains to him, the Holy Father Las, 
like his predecessor of happy and glorious 
memory, ever before Lis eyes the duties 
which sovereignty imply and unbounded 
charity suggest. The visitation of the 
cholera in Northern and Southern Italy 
has called forth from the father of the 
faithful himself, tu the humblest priest, 
manifestations and proofs of a dovotednets 
and zeal that will never be forgotten. The 
City of Rome itsell at one time stood in 
danger of this terrible scourge, now hap
pily almost entirely robbed of its virulence 
and contagiousness. The Holy Father 
had not forgotten Naples in the hour of 
her distress, and he could not forget his 
own metropolitan city at the sight of her 
well-founded fear, in the presence of this 
awful pestilence that had elsewhere in
the peninsula numbered its victims by the 
thousand. Out of the depth of this pater
nal love and solicitude, the Holy Father 
addressed Ilis Eminence Cardinal Jacobini, 
Papal Secretary of State, a letter which 
we gladly place before our readers :

“Loud Cardinal ;—The terrible scourge 
of Ahiatic malady which made its first ap
pearance upon the coasts of the French 
nation, our neighbor, has fallen, as was 
feared, on many parts of Northern and 
Southern Italy ; and although in almost all 
other places it has worked and still works 
slowly, in the populous city of Naples it 
sows abundantly i uin and ««nth. Provid
ence, until now,has covered with its special 
protection the city of Rome, and has ex
empted it from ailliction. Fur this mercy 
we, with a soul full of deep thankfulness 
end of devotion, have given and 
giving, without ceasing, most humble 
thanks to the divine goodness ; in all the 
fervor of our soul, we lift each day to tfce 
Father of Mercies our supplicating voice 
and hands, so that through the powerful 
intercession of the Great Virgin and of 
our glorious protectors, lie 
scourge away and may yet save Rome. Hut 
alas ! so many iniquities, defying divine 
justice, nr <1 the close neighborhood cf the 
infected places, forbid us to feel secure 
fur our own city, which we love with a 
special affection ; and it is impossible to 
remain indifferent of the peril. Thus we 
address you, Lord Cardinal, in this letter, 
to inform you of our intentions on this 
subject, and to entrust you with the care 
of carrying them out.

“We know with what praiseworthy zeal 
and with what wise energy those who ad
minister pul lie affairs have already taken 
many timely measures, that the coming of 
the dreaded sickness, if indeed it is to 
come, may not take the city by surprise.

“But wishing ourselves to lie prepared 
to succor our dear people of Rome, 
have resolved to open, to provide, and to 
maintain, entirely at our own cost, a large 
hospital in the neighborhood of the Vati
can, to which our owu access, for the vis
itation and consolation of the tick, will be 
easy. This hospital will be

are now

may turn I ID

open
for the special benefit of those parts 
of the city which arc nearest to us, the 
Borgo and the Trastevere. We intend 
that the administration cf this establish
ment shall be entrusted to our Major- 
domo, and its direction to two skilled 
masters of the art of healing—Professor 
Ceccarelli and Doctor Roger Valentini, 
who according to rules already established, 
may associate others in tLo work of 
attending the choleraic patients.

“For this purpose, notwithstanding the 
difliculty of our present conditions, but 
Hunting in Divine Providence and in the 
generosity « f the Catholic world, wc have 
set aside the sum of a million franca 
(9200,000). Jt will be your task, Luid 
Cardinal, so to act—with the greatest 
possible care and in the most useful and 
satisfactory manner—that our wishes may 
be carried into effect, wishes inspired by 
that Christian charity which bids us, after 
the example of the Divine Master, to give 
even our Jives for the good of our broth
ers.

“if in the event (may God avert it from 
us !) the disease should spread and should 
increase among us, we intend to devote 
also to the same purpose our Pontifical 
palace of the lAteran, in such measure a.s 
shall be possible and desirable.

“Meanwhile, in pledge of the eincere 
affection which we feel for you, accept our 
Apostolic Benediction. Lk«> Xlll., Pope. 

“At the Vatican, September 10, 1884.”
This admirable document needs 

comment at our hands. It is charity 
itself that speaketh. It is the language of 
the heart spoken to the heart and words 
can give it no just expression. The 
Eternal City lately witnessed the cele
bration by impious men of the anniver
sary of the Sardinian occupation in 1870. 
But while they celebrate the victories

no
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ne»« and «arrow baa vanquished a «tub- 
bornneaa by many thought invincible.

In return for hi« charity God hai ac
corded the common Father of the faith- 
lui an unspeakable consolation, that of 
witneiiing the submission of a soul in 
rebellion against the church of the Christ 
whose vicegerent he i«. Is not this a 
conquest as glorious, happy and precious 
in the sight of God as the acquisition of 
a whole province. “I say to you, that 
even so there shall be joy in heaven 
upon one sinner that doeth penance, 
more than upon ninety-nine just who 
need not penance.” (Luke xvi.)

A BAU SPIRIT.

We deeply regret to be forced to 
notice the display on the part of a tew 
papers of Quebec of a very bad spirit in 
regard of the Irish people of the ancient 
capital, arising ont ol the late dynamite 
outrage: One of these irresponsible 
journals, Le Quotidien, deserves special 
mention for its senseless manifestation of 
rancour and hatred towards the Irish 
Catholics of Quebec. We may inform 
Le Quotidien that the Irish of Quebec are 
as law-abiding and as respected a class 
of people as are to be found in the 
Dominion and that there is among them 
just as little disposition to further 
crime and sympathize with criminals as 
even among the supporters of this para
gon of journalistic excellence. The Que
bec Telegraph struck the right key when, 
speaking of thedynamite|outragein Que
bec, it said :

“Nationality must not be used to 
screen any element of the community. 
Uur opinion is that the man who put 
dynamite to the new building was him
self seen hunting for the culprit, and 
when he is himself discovered, that is 
provided the police are clever enough, 
it will be seen that far from it having 
been an Irishman or a Rossa, the scoun
drel was actuated through other mo
tives.”

In these observations the Quebec 
journal justly added that it would 
be a disgrace to the authorities 
“if all the revelations, connected 
with to day’s explosion, are not brought 
to light. We are convinced that they 
are all connected with the construction 
of the new building, and must be silted 
tu the bottom. Had the workmen been 
teu minutes earlier on the scene, it 
would have killed ten or twenty of them 
and thrown many families into distress. 
Happily no lives e.re lost. The Cabinet 
is in session and is at work endeavoring 
to ferret out the guilty parties. We 
must expect that this shocking affair 
will injure Quebec’s interest, but 
as the facts are known it may occur that 
the good name of Quebec will be saved.”

The Ottawa Free Press, dealing with 
the contemptible efforts of journals such 
as Le Quotidien, to fasten the explosion 
on the Irish, declares : “There is not the 
slightest particle of evidence to warrant 
any such slander upon the Irish citizens 
ot Quebec. It is fashionable in these 
days, wo know, when an outrage is per- 
petrated,;or; an explosion occurs, to con
veniently use the Irish race ns fit sub
jects for being saddled with the crime; 
but au investigation into the nationality 
of dynamitards throughout the world 
does not warrant the opinion that Irish
men, more than any other nationality, 
form an undue proportion of their num
ber.”

But it is the Ottawa’Sun that disposes 
of the slander with a vigor and a success 
that deserve the greatest commenda
tion. Our contemporary puts matters 
very plainly, but in matters of fids kind 
plain speaking is the very best kind of 
speaking.

Saith the Sun :

as soon

“No Irishman ever was guilty of so 
miserable a joke as that attributed to the 
Irish by the French press of Quebec. Do 
our contemporaries imagine that the 
“Dynamitards” who have declared war 
against England are so obliging as to 
send their forces to Quebec in order to 
blow up a rickety, empty building for 
object in the world save to do a good 
turn for contractors and enable a dis
creditable clique to rob the public 
few thousands with greale: impunity Î 
O’Donovan Rossa may be a rogue, 
fool; but were he capable of this thing, 
he would deserve to be kicked—hanging 
would be too good for him. It won't do. 
The attempt to make out that the 
Fenians are guilty of the outrage is too 
absurd. Let anybody ask, who is most 
likely to gain by the affair I Let preced
ing circumstances be taken into account, 
and also let the singular fact of the tim
ing of the explosions be added, and 
venture to say that a pretty strong chain 
of circumstantial evidence will

of a
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appear
pointing iu one direction. Of course it 
is for those interested to make this in
quiry. Should they do so we will be 
glad to publish the results of their in
vestigations, Meantime we would sug
gest to our French contemporaries, the 
advisability of getting a herring of less 
rank a flavor to draw across the scent.”

The attack on the Irish was not one
made by the whole French press of 
Quebec but by a wretched section there
of. The fact is that if an honest investi
gation be had into the matter, Le Quo
tidien and other scribes of that ilk will 
have a task of no small difliculty on 
hand, viz , to make Irishmen out of per
sons who, perchance, have ever execrated 
the name.

Nothing is to be gained by such narrow 
and base.minded attacks as those made 
by Le Quotidien on men to whom crime 
is unknown.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
of destruction, the Holy Father, mind
ful of the troubles of his peo
ple, and fearful of impending calamity, 
provides for the erection of hospitals. 
Out of his straightened resourced, as a 
monarch despoiled of his own, lie reserves 
au enormous sum which tbo Catholic 
world will surely repay him, not only 
ten but an hundred fold, iu proof of its 
belief in the promises of Christ to those 
who give in alms. This sum, great as it 
is, surpassing the limits of the charity of 
the most opulent sovereign*, were small 
in itself if taken from the ordinary 
revenue of the Supreme Pontiff. But it 
is not so taken, it is taken from his 
capital, from the very reserve fund of the 
Church, that it may be divided among the 
sick, the widowed and orphaned. After 
all there is nothing, as Le Journal do 
Rome has it, at bottom as really useful, 
really timely and as truly efficacious, as 
this temerity and seeming folly in 
charity. Nothing has tho enriching power 
of prodigality iu well-doing. If we wish 
not God to give us close measure, wo 
must not, on our part, attempt to do so 
by Him. Leo XIII. is generous with 
God and regardless of self. His dignity 
and security forbid his leaving the 
Vatican, for the very men who pretend 
to guard him proved unable, if not un
willing, but a bhurt lime bince, to protect 
from insult the sacred remains of a ven
erated Pontiff whose old age was an un
broken martyrdom.

Une reason, and one reason only, could 
bring Leo outside the walls of the Vatican, 
the visitation of the cholera, the dread 
scourge from which men ordinarily fly in 
terror. Hu withstood in his Vatican 
prison the burning heats of summer and 
the fevers of autumn. But if the cholera 
happened to come to the gates of the 
Vatican the Supreme Pontiff was resolved 
to face it without flinching. He was re
solved, as Bishop of Rome, to visit the 
stricken at their very bedside, to bring 
them the words of divine consolation of 
the Pontiff and the spirit of comfort of 
the sovereign. He was himself to assist 
and wait on the sick and the dying, so 
that if God, out of his love for the father 
of the faithful, permitted him to be 
stricken with the plague, one more saint, 
one more martyr, should have to be en
rolled in tho celestial records.

These are the sentiments with which 
the Catholic press of Rome hailed the 
publication of the Pontifical letter. With 
equally hearty sentiments ot delight did 
the Roman people receive this manifesta
tion of heroic charity un the part « f the 
Holy Father. The executive council of

THE NATIONALIZATION OF THE antry of their property; Srdly, the re* 
LAND. clamation and sale of the waste lands of

Ireland. We know of no other more just 
or expeditious mode of giving Irish soil 
to Irishmen to cultivate and beautify. 
We see no other means of doing justice to 
all parties concerned and restoring Ireland 
to happiness and certain prosperity. The 
Irish landlords, being alien in race, re
ligion, and sympathies, to the mass of the 
population, oppose any and every 
made to improve the condition ana 
the grievances of the people of Ireland. But 
the Government must take the matter in 
hand by initiating a comprehensive 
sure of relief for Ireland, disregarding the 
prejudices of landlords an 1 resisting 
due demands on the part of ill-advised 
agita to rs.”

Mr. Parnell has lost no time in giving 
his views on this important subject tangi- 

ich kept ble effect, 
the fee simple in the State landlord till 
the conditions of purchase have been ful
filled. But we have 100,000,000 acres still 

Id, and the management of this estate 
complicates our politics past all simplifica
tion. A despotic government, like that 
uf India, c«n play the landlord with com
parative ease, because the tenant has no 
power of resistance ; but in Australia 
every tenant and every conditional pur
chaser is a voter and the votes create the

it"!!" tafelv lend him stance and extend him 
popular and responsible government, is an Realty cooperation in the great and 
experiment which wc in 'Australia arc try- ; ndeuming wurk he he» marked out for
lo^fThYrrU^rieiSrhav:^ ! f*,f-the

had the same problem to deal with, because ! 
their unsold land is simply commonage, 
which has not been leased in the public
interest. Owing to our mild climate. Whenever men of talent, exercising
which allows uf depasturing stock all ,, - , . . ’ 8the year round on the Dstura; tl-e R'-estly mimstrv, so far forget them- 
grasses, our crown lands poseess reives as to permit pride or other 
a pastoral value. They are worth passions which have more or less place 
renting, and private holding is so incom- in llie buman heart to seduce them from 
parably superior to public commonage 1 , .. ...that we have inevitably drifted into the “‘6 P,ltLs of ,lul>’ aa,i of rectitude, the 
plan of leasing definite areas for grazing Protestant publie at once discovers in 
purposes. But we have never yet been j these men merits of an exalted and ex.
able to determine whatis a fair rent. The traordinary character which it never
public has always complained that the . ._ . , , , ....
Government gets too little, and the ten-1 before apprehended. When the unfor- 
aut has always complained that the tunate M. Loyson, for instance, yielding 
Government wants too much. We have to pride and lechery, cast aside the ves- 
tried assessment by arbitration and assess- ture of sacerdotal purity and honor, he
rvaMntweaTZpedlŒ ™ belauded ,o the sk.es and his .all 

test of auction because of the felt cruelty 
of putting an existing tenant to compete 
for his holding against outsiders. We 
keep on pegging away al the question of 
our land policy, but our general experi
ence has been that when we cut off the 
head of one difliculty. three others shoot up 
iu its place. Every year, too, increases 
the amount of vested interests, and vested 
interests mean votes, ami what votes 
mean let every minister who goes out of 
office because he would not do wrong de
clare.”

We lately spoke in condemnation of the 
land nationalization scheme advocated by 
some theorists as the great panacea for 
Ireland’s wrongs. Our views on this sub
ject have been greatly strengthened by 
the perusal of an article written by a local 
writer on the administration of the land 
in New South Wales. This writer very 
plainly states that to him it seems strange 
that some of the theorists who advocate 
the nationalization of the land do not 
come and study the system in actual oper
ation in the Australian colonies.

effort
remove

mea-

uu-

“We have,” he says, “managed to sell 
nearly 40,u00,000 acres, a large portion of 
it, however, on credit terms wn The organization of the 

Migration Company and the success that 
has already attended its eff rts, offer the 
Irish nation a sure guarantee of the 
earnestness of its leader in his professed 
desire to make the Irish people owners of 
the soil of Ireland. It was he who, in 
the alien legislature, dealt landlordism 
those heavy brows from which it

UI;-u

can
They can, therefore,never recover.

A WELCOME SUBMISSION.

from grace heralded as the forerunner 
of the effacement of Romanism. Fifteen 
J’ears have since elapsed; Romanism is 
still a living and active power, but Loy
son is morally dead, a hideous mass of 
putrefaction from which all men turn in 
disgust. In the case of Father Curci, 
the well known Jesuit who some time 
ago, dissociating himself from tne noble 
institute to which he owed whatever of 

j fume and greatness he had acquired, 
gave publicity to views antagonistic to 
the rights of the Holy See and the inde
pendence of Holy Church, the same pæan 
of triumph was raised by the enemies 
of Catholicity over his fall. As one mis-

This is all vuiy clear and deserving the 
utmost attention. At a time when the 
theories of 1‘sophists and calculators,” are 
apt to be preferred to the dictates of ex- 
puiieuce, it is well indeed that the sound 
reasoning of the Australian writer whom

the Catholic workingmen’s association, at a 
special meeting, voted an address tu the 
Holy Father in expression of their senti
ments of admiration for his

take leads to another, so one full is often 
wc cite should be kept in view. If land the beginning of a series of rapid and 
nationalization has proved a failure in 
Australia, it could net, if established iu 
Ireland, but prove a veritable disaster.
Why Î Because instead of a number of 
pro-Eoglisb landlords owning the toil of 
Ireland, England itself would become the 
owner of all Ireland. The British gov
ernment would have it in its power to 
crush the tenantry of Ireland with a

painful down-grade movements. Happy 
lor the victim if, before the last stage 
of misfortune be reached, he return to 
himself, however rude and painful the 
awakening. Father Curci having aban
doned the light, fell with sad rapidity 
from one error into another. Ilis down-

mag
nanimity and heroic charity, and 
also to beg that in the event uf the 
scourge’s reaching tho Eternal City, the 
association may be permitted to lend its 
assistance to the work of beneficence pro
posed by the Supreme Pontiff. The ad
dress forwarded to the Cardinal Secretary 
of State is conceived in these terms :

ward speed was accelerated by the 
applause of infidels, radicals and heretics.

mercilesfcntss beyond the power of indi-
Eminence : . vidua! landlord.-, however cruel and j man of the new Italy. But this illusion has

eaUiL^harit^byw&tCw^FtiStn powerful, to < x -rct-e. The eoutieclku, j happily vanished. The eyes o! the poor 
in case our city should be stricken iu it.“ and the exterminations of the Elizabethan, j ex-Jesuit have been opened. He is 
turn by the cholera, has deigned to pro- Cromwellian and Williamite periods sfiuw 
vide fur the relief of tho sick and to ren- in what manner the state, as landlord, esu, 
der it possible for him to visit and c >m- if it ,0 wy] exercise its porter. The .me 
fort them by bis august presence, could , , , . *
not but excite in the hearts of all the eI,Joys already absolute dominion over the bishop of ï lore nee, marked by a firmness 
members of this artisan’s association of ®oil of Ireland, the landlord has but a and a charity worthy his exalted station, 
mutual benefit, as well sentiments of relative dominion. This absolute domiu- condemnatory of the writings and the
tude aa the'desire'of befng’in'eome mail- I0".mu“ Public purpose, obstinate persistence in error of the 
ner enabled to co-operate like faithful huld; tiut to ve5t 11 “kewise with the priest Curci. To the latter the Arch- 
children in the glorious and saintly work administration and disposition of the land bishop communicated thelet eroftheSu- 
of their father. in regard of the tenantry, were extending preme Pontiff, with the salutary effect, of
orihmrv ,™Sonb“ cf'vour *uïtUw government far beyond it, which the following,communicated to the
nonce to kindly exprès, to Hi, Holiness legitimate «phere, and vesting the majority Unita Cattolica, is testimony : 
its feelings of admiration and gratitude fûr the time being—for the majoiity in Florence, 16th September, 1884.
and at the same time lay at the feet of constitutionally governed countries is the “Having acquired, through the letter 
hi, throne its offer to co-operate in his state—with powers at absolute as any en- of tho Pope to tho Archbishop of Flor- 
maguaultoous work of chanty, either by a . . ,, / ence, dated 27th of August, and com-
a^iating the sick or in any other manner ^ tUe ue'l-,utR ul Ltiti ^a9t' ^ municated to me on the 6th of this
that may be found useful. Hoping tit a; tyranny of a multitude is more odious be- month, full and entire certitude that in 
His Holiness may be pleased to ace« ;;i : cause more cruel and unrelenting than my three last works, inserted in the 
with benevolence this offer of our humihtv, j of m individual We a e heartily Didaz librorum prohibitorum, lawful author-

Prostrate hi the feet of your Eminence, I the extinction of Inndlordism in its present to make the iollowing declaration, to
which I désiré that all publicity may be
given :

“In virtue of the respect which I have 
. ... . eTer professed and which I now profess

now advocate for Ir an i is whit we have | for the CathoUo Church and for her visi
ble Head, I disclaim and condemn all 
that in those writings is found to be con- 

w trary to laith, morals, the discipline or 
the rights of the same Church. I intend 
that this shall lie understood, not accord
ing to my private judgment, which I 
renounce with my whole heart, but 
according to the judgment of those 
whom the Holy Spirit has set up for the 
governance of the Church of God.

“I trust that tho sincere expression 
of these sentiments, which are my own, 
will have power to make amends lor the 
scandal which I have given ; and above 
all, I trust that they will cause his holi
ness to receive once more with his 
former iatherly kindness, as the lowest 
of his sons, him who signs this,

“G. M. Ccnci, Priest.” 
The submission and repentance of 

Father Curci will cause the profoundest 
joy throughout the Catholic world. To 
the noble and explicit recantation of 
Father Curci, we have not, like Le Jour- 
nal de Rome, one word to add, if it be 
not an bumble expression of felicitation 
to the Holy Father, who, in the midst of 
the grave occupations of the government 
of the Catholic world, has not hesitated 
to give a portion of his cares to 
anxious souls, and by one look of tender-

Rome, September 2ti'.h. Fora time he thought himself the spokes-

now, thanks be to God, repentant. On 
the 27th of August last the Supreme 
Pontiff addressed a letter to the Arch-

we have the honor to subscribe ourselves, I form. But we do not desire by any means 
^ljî^-0/?5nAje;P?ct,.._Yo!:r ! to see the rwutiiug form of a colloes&l

Cio sari sen ri.-.-v upon its ruins. What wehumble and devoted servants,
Francesco VBsnoNANi, President, |
Fkderico Mklandri, Secretary.

Thus did the Catholics receive and ac advocated—a peasant proprietary,
knowledge the sublime manifestation of On the adnd of October, 18FC, iu tho very 
Papal charity. How did the radicals and i hcat o( thc Land League agitation 
infidels receive it ! We will in another ; wrote ou ,hii au-bjoct in terms we now see

no reason to recall. Wo then said thatissue ecu.
the Iri=h people advocate no communistic 
theory in the matter of laud holding, add
ing, however, that certain speakers and 
writers have propounded views on this 
subject as abominable as they are inimical 
to the true interests of the Irish people. 
We asked, at the same time, our readers to 
remember that in tinier of public distress 
and popular agitation there are always 
found men to injure, by the extreme 
course they pursue, the very cause they 
profess to have at heart. Dismissing the 
claims of these men uf any right to speak 
fur the Irish nation, we asked :

“What do the real leaders of the Irish 
people now demand I They ask for the 
promotion of a peasant proprietary. This 
desired end, approved by eminent British 
statesmen, can be accomplished in three 
ways—1st, by the purchase by Govern
ment on behalf of the tenants of such 
estates as may be voluntarily olfered for 
sale: 2ndly, the dissolution of all Irish 
land companies, and the sale to the ten-

— The Michigan Catholic has discovered 
and plainly stated the real cause why 
many so-called Catholics will not support 
Catholic papers. Here it is : “They 
not fill their columns with flaming pictures 
in exemplification of vice or illustration 
of crime. People who make such demands 
would surely never do so if they stopped 
a moment to consider the enormity of the 
requirement. Journals published under 
tho auspices of religion, at least a religion 
so holy as that promulgated by the Cath
olic Church, must ever preserve the purest 
tone, striving zealously to elevate, in 
opposition to the popular tendency to 
degrade, the standard of public morals. 
They must therefore pass by unnoticed, 
current criminal matters, the record of 
which must naturally prove generally in
jurious and can be of no possible benefit 
to anyone.” It is because Catholic papers 
endeavor to pursue the course indicated 
by the Michigan Catholic that they are in 
so many i-ad instances boycotted by persons 
claiming to be Catholics,

can-

poor
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over in silent 

The fourth 
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Rev. Dr. McE1 
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the catholic record. 5
those of the Irish people as a 
people. The expression of trust 
in the Irish Parliamentary Party, so 
openly and solemnly made by the bishops 
of Ireland, will give rise to feelings of the 
liveliest satisfaction^and unbounded joy 
amongst all true sons of Ireland on both 
sides of the Atlantic. That expression of 
confidence will silence the mouthing pa
triot, ever ready to denounce priest and 
bishop aslreland’s enemy*,it will confound 
the foes of Ireland, who would rob that 
land, in its struggle for freedom, of the 
influence and prestige and power of the 
hierarchy; it will confound the haters of 
Catholicism, who would deprive the Holy 
See of its most loyal children by belying 
the true position of the episcopate in re
gard of Irish patriotic demands.

the catholics of Mauritius, the property not only of this whole 
try but of the world. The name is fam
iliarized to civilized ears everywhere 
round the globe. Thousands of tourists 
and pleasure.seekers annually, from all 
quarters of the world, make pilgrimages 
to the scene immortalized by local tra
dition and the pens of our greatest 
poets. Not only as a matter of sentiment, 
not only as a matter of local or 
state pride, but even as a matter of m it. 
interest, if such a motive must be ap. 
pealed to, ought every inducement be 
held out to a continuance of such pil. 
grimages, and every means adopted to 
prevent the visitor from carrying away 
anything but the most pleasant

editorial notes. many princes of Soliue having ‘‘married 
into the Church.’» Count Charles of 
Schœnbourg. Forderglauchau, with his 
wife and son, were converted to Home

Let Annales de L'Union Catholique, pub
lished in the island of Mauritius, gives 
painful instance of the illiberality of the 
present government of Britain in regard 
of the Catholics of that island. The 
whelming majority of the people th 
Catholics, who have had by treaty certain 
rights guaranteed to them. The Catholic 
religion is there the state church, and is In 
consequence entitled to state support. 
The support now given by the state is 
wholly inadequate to the just require
ments of religion. The Catholics have, in 
consequence, laid their caso before the 
Colonial Governor, who referred the whole 
question of increased state aid to religion 
to the Colonial Secretary, Lord Derby. 
This intolerant peerling not only refuses 
to acquiesce in the just demands of the 
Catholics but informs them that if their 
demands be persisted in he will suppress 
even the present inadequate subvention 
granted by the state. The same worthy 
gentleman, in another despatch, refuses to 
do anything to meet the views of the 
Catholics in the matter of education.

— On Tuesday morning, the 21st, a 
solemn requiem High Mass was sung in 
‘s'i. Peter’s Cathedral, this city, for the 

'Cue of the soul of the late Father 
Mahoney. Right Rev. Mgr. Bruyere 

hi the sanctuary were the 
Rev. Fathers Tiernan, Cotiey and Walsh.
Z here was a large attendance of the 
laity.

— Many conversions from Free Ma
sonry have been announced since the 
publication of the Kncyclical Hmnanum 
•jenus. We spoke last week of that of 
the Count of Purely, one of the leaders 
of the sect in Portugal ; this week it is 
our pleasing duty to chronicle that of 
Professor I’arini, who held high place in 
the Masonic body in Florence. In the 
presence of witnesses he made a satis, 
factory reUnotation of his errors. His 
death, which soon followed his retracta
tion, was most edifying.

us a

some years ago. All the honors and 
possessions of the reigning Prince of
Schœnbourg-Forderglauchau will ulti- 
mately pass to this Catholic branch, it 
being the only one which has mule heirs.
I rince Blucher of Wahlstatt, grandson 
of“Marshal Forward a, »’is a fervent Cath
olic, as are all his family—thunks to the 
influence of his mother, a lady of the 
Catholic family of Larisch Mcenisch. The 
entire' house of lsvmbourg-Sirstein have 
gone over to Home; while there have 
been numerous conversions in the family 
of the ( ounts of S tel berg. The same 
may be said of the families of Halm-Pfeil, 
Scherr-'l boss, Schu-nberg, ami a uonsid- 
viable number ol others. In Germany, 
as in other countries, the conversions of 
recent years lmve mainly been among 
the upper classes.’’

over-
vrv an* lliciuted.

memor
ies.

I he citizens of Minneapolis are, no 
doubt, fully convinced ol the truth of this 
view. Me hope, with our contemporary, 
that they will prove ready to consult 
their own interests, by adding another 
great attraction to their most beautiful 
and magnificent city, that they will make 
every ellort to sustain the high character 
they have already deservedly won for 
hospitality and all the kindred virtues, H sermon which we regret not being in a 
and at once take active

DISCONTENT IN THE NORTH WEST.

We called attention some months ago 
to the unnecessary alarm manifested by 
certain of our contemporaries at the re
turn of M. Louis Riel to the Canadian 
North-M eat. The half breeds of the 
territories, remembering his valued ser
vices to their brethren in Manitoba, in
vited him to come from Montana to assist 
them in their agitation for the concession 
by the Dominion government of privi
leges similar to those enjoyed by the 
latter. Under the Manitoba Act of 1870 
each half breed born in that province 
before the first of July in that year was 
granted 240 acres of land free, in full 
satisfaction of the half breed title to the 
country. Beyond the limits of Manitoba 
there were then and are now certain 
half-breed populations for whom no such 
equitable'provisiou has as yet been made* 
For fully ten years these groups of half 
breeds have pressed their claims on the 
government to be placed on equal foot
ing with the Metis of Manitoba in the 
matter of free homesteads. The arrival 
of Dominion surveyors in the country 
added much to the discontent of the 
half breeds of the territories and incited 
them to renewed determination in the 
assertion of their rights. They had, as i8 
their wont, settled along the rivers, each 
of their farms having a small river 
frontage and running back in the form of 
a parallelogram. The surveyors dis
carded this system of admeasurement and 
proceeded to the laying out of lots after 
a more modern but not more equitable 
arrangement. The half wbreeds loudly 
protested against this innovation and 
more earnestly than ever pressed 
their claims to a grant of 240 acres per 
capita. The arrival of Riel from Mon
tana has given shape and cohesion to the 
agitation. The Mail informs us that on 
the 5th of September last the Metis of 
the North-West held a large public meet
ing at St. Laurent at which Bishop 
Gran din and a number of his clergy 
were by invitation present. The claims 
of the half breed population were then 
set foith by Riel as follows :

“(1) The sub-division into provinces of 
the North-West Territories ; (2) the half- 
breeds to receive the same grants and 
other advantages of the Manitoba half- 
breeds ; (3) patents to be issued at once 
to the colonists in possession : (4) the 
sale of half a million acres of Dominion 
lands, the proceeds to be applied to the 
establishment in the half-breed settle
ments of schools, hospitals and such-like 
institutions, and to the equipment of the 
poorer halt-breeds with seed grain and 
implements ; (5) the reservation of a hun
dred townships of swamp lands for dis
tribution among the children of half- 
breeds during the next 120 years ; (0) 
grant of at least $1,000 for the main
tenance of an institution to be conducted 
by the nuns in each half-breed settle
ment ; and (7) better provision for 
support of tiie Indians.”

Mgr. G ran din addressed the meeting 
at some length, informing the Metis 
that he and his clergy had re
frained from taking part in the agitation 
till that time, for the reason that it had 
till then, to a certain extent at least, 
been carried on secretly. Some of their 
demands related to matters outside his 
concern, but he promised hearty co-op
eration with the people’s efforts to 
obtain justice. An organization of a 
permanent character was then, with the 
bishop’s sanction, founded. The Mail 
finds that the “settlers’ bill of rights has 
assumed formidable proportions.” We 
must confess total inability to see any
thing very formidable in their demands. 
They
with the influx to their country 
of a strange and grasping population, 
determined, come what may, to acquire 
wealth, irrespective of half breed or 
other claims. They, therefore, do well 
to make provision for the future. They 
surely, the first settlers in that immense 
territory, are entitled to protection at 
the hands of the government. We will, 
with deepest interest,await the announce
ment of the policy of the government 
on the various points in the programme 
of the half breeds of the North-West, as 
formulated by M. Riel. We trust that 
his efforts [on behalf of the Metis of the 
North-West will be crowned with, at 
least, equal success to that which 
rewarded his labors and struggles on 
behalf of the same people in the Pio- 
vince of Manitoba.

FROM OTTAWA.— On Sunday last—f«- i-t of the Purity 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary—His Lord- 
ship the Bishop at High Macs delivered Nothing proves so enjoyable as a visit 

to the Rideau street Convent, when one 
of those exquisite little private enter
tainments are given. I’he hand of the 
fair artiste, as it touches the responsive 
chord of the harp, or wakes up the 
melody lying dormant in a Knabe or 
Eetey, fairly thrilli the listener with 
delight, and such occasions prove pleas
ant oases in the weary desert of every
day life. It is seldom, however,that the 
general public are given a chance to 
drink in the pleasures of charming music, 
i-o strict being the faculty ot the estab
lishment with their young lady charges. 
It has always been tlio custom, on the 
15th of October each year, to celebrate 
the festival ol M. Theresa, tlio patron 
saint after whom the popularly beloved 
l*dy Superioress of the institution, 
Sister Theresa, bears her name. Here
tofore the celebration took the shape 
of a private entertainment at which 

but the boarding pupils, clergy, 
and members of the press were admitted. 
This year, however, the good Sisters yield
ed to the earnest solicitations of a host 
of former pupils, and consented to have 
a soiree musicale, at which friends and 
relatives of those attending the institu
tion, and also former graduates, would be 
invited to attend. As the number of 
young ladies who find a homo and educa
tion in tin* establishment number at

So
much for the libeiality of a so-called lib
eral government. It may be interesting 
to our readers to know something of this 
important and historic island :

position to lay before our readers in full.measures to au
to their city and make a public puik subject of the discourse was that of 

of the land around the falls, fbe si
Dei

Intercessory Prayer, with special refer- 
gestion ol the Chronicle is a good one, I ence to the attributes and prerogatives of 
that they should take in the whole stream ! the Blessed Virgin Mary, 
above and the whole glen below, down to ^ 
the banks of the Mississippi. I uder the 
civic government of Minneapolis the 
falls of Minnehaha will, wc feel assured, 
be frequented by greater numbers than 
ever before. From every land in christ 
dom have visitors already feasted their 
eyes on the laughing waters, whose spar k 
ling smiles and golden loveliness and 
irrepressible gladness biing calm to the 
troubled and joy to the happy, 
numerous as have been the pilgrims to 
the lovely waters in “ the land of the 
Dacotah,’’ there will, under the shelter
ing mantle of civic protection and the 
unquestioned security of wise and rigidly 
enforced regulations, be directed 
after year to this charming spot count
less numbers of visitors, who will 
away with them happiest reminiscences 
of Minneapolis,the peerless metropolis of 
the niBgic Northland.

ig-
“Mauritius is an i-land lying in the In

dian Ocean, east of Madagascar, compris
ing an area of 704 square miles, without 
the Seychelles group, Rodrigues, and a 
number of other small dependencies, 
about CO in number, having a superficies 
of 850 square miles. The resident popu
lation on 31st December, 1879, was 359,- 
988, of whom 244,397 were Indians, orig
inally coolies imported for working the 
sugar estates, ami about 14,000 in the de
pendant i-lands.

Mauritius was discovered in 1507, by 
the Portuguese, who held possession dur
ing the whole of that century. The Dutch, 
who were the first that made any settle
ment there, in 1598 named the island Maur
itius, in honor of their prince,
In 1710 it was abandoned by them, and 
taken possession of by the French, fr 
whom it was captured in 1810, and it has 
since remained a British possession. Port 
Louie, the capital, has a spacious harbour. 
The island produces sugar, rum, vanilla, 
and aloe fibre. The imports for consump
tion consist mainly of rice, grain, and 
cotton manufactures for the coolies, with 
general articles for the remainder of the 
population. In 1880 there were 37 post- 
oilices in the Island, with 91 miles of rail
way and91 miles of telegraph.

Gapital, Port Louis. Population 60,•
000.

Public revenue in 1879..............£763,769
Public expenditure in 1880.......  740,199
Public debt, 1880.........................
Paper money in circulation........ 3' >4,905
Imports from United Kingdom,.

1880

The sermon 
was one of the m ist closely reasoned, 
convincing and impressive, ever heard 
within the walls of St. Peter’s Cathedral. 
All who assisted at its delivery consider 
themselves, with just reason, highly 
privile ged.

— The Indo-European correspondence 
of August 27th, speaking ot the cholera 
visitation in France, recalls a touching 
incident in the life of the Empress 
Eugenio : “The devotedness of the Tou
lon nuns recalls to mind a beautiful trait

But
none

of Empress Eugenie, which Madam Car
otte nee Bouvet, one of the ladies in wait
ing at the time, has just been writing to 
the Figaro : It was at the cholera visita
tion of 1866, at Amiens. The Empress, 
whom I haul the honor to accompany, sat 
herself quite close to a poor man in his

Maurice.

Mill

agony, took his hand m hers and com
forted him with most touchingly pious 
words.

pre
sent some 300, it was found impossible 
to hold the entertainment if an outside 
audience were admitted, there being 
lack of room. It was, therefore,deemed 
advisable to give a private entertainment 
for the pupils only, on Tuesday evening, 
to be followed by one next evening for 
the general public—restricted, of course, 
to the f riends of former pupils and them
selves.

Thinking it was the attending 
nun, the dying man made a supreme 
ellort to take the hand of his comforter

DEATH OF MR. A. M. SULLIVAN. to his lips saying 11 Je vous remercie, ma 
Saur.” Thereupon, the nun who was 
watching him, bent forward to say “you 
are mistaken, my friend, it is 
our good Empress!” “Let him, ma 
Sœur,” said the august visitor, “he could 
not address me by a more beautiful 
name.”

The death of Mr. A. M. Sullivan, 
which took place in Dublin, the city he 
loved so well, on the mornint? of the 17 th, 
has sent a thrill of grief to every Iiisti 
heart the world over. The deceased 
gentleman was a man of men, a king 
among his fellows. Than lu 
loved Ireland with moie < 
and intensity. Loved by friend and 
respected by foe, Mr. Sullivan’s memory 
will ever be cherished by Ireland and by 
the Irish. His career was one of un 
broken labor and undivided devotion m 
the cause of his down-trodden country. 
We subjoin a brief sketch which will 
convey some idea of the extent and 
character of his public service# :

. 700,000
hi Tuesday evening, then,

the establishment 
to welcome the beloved 

Sister Theresa home from Montreal, 
where she had been for a short visit. A 
pleasing little programme of dialogues 
and addresses were presented in which 
Sister Theresa’s young charges expressed 
their good wish* a for a continuance of her 
welfare, all of which was deeply appreci
ated.

tlio
young ladies of 
assembled385,726

Exports to United Kingdom, 1880. 284,485 
[The entire trade of the Island amounts 

to nearly .£6,U0<>,0u0 sterling.]
The government is administered by a 

Governor, aided by an Executive Council 
of five members and a Legislative Council 
of 10 members (8 official and 8 non-oili- 
cial).”

There is little English spoken on the 
island, the English-speaking population 
being restricted to officials and soldiers. 
The Catholic is the prevailing religion. 
The present governor, Sir John Pope 
Hcnessy. is himself an Irish Catholic, who 
once represented King’s County in the 
British Parliament. The absence of any 
regular form of popular government pre
cludes the (.’atholic population from any 
really effective manifestation of their 
views.

— The London Spectator has a just 
perception of the new Belgium school 
law. The hollowness of the cry got up 
by the radicals in Belgium and their 
sympathizers elsewhere will be seen by 
perusal of the Spectator’s resume of the 
n«nv law. Saith the Spectator : “The Bill 
which lias passed the Belgian Chamber 
of Deputies does not simply repeal the 
Law of 1879 and re-enact the Law of 
1842.

1 no man 
■ai neatness

Last evening, there must have been 
about three hundred old pupils and 
friends present in the Recreation Hall, 
to do honor to Sister Theresa, on her 
feast day. At half past seven, the Rev. 
Father Nicoll, of Lowell, Mass., accom
panied by the Rev. Father Pallier, P. 1*. 
of St. Joseph’s and a number of priests 
of the College of Ottawa, arrived and 
took seats arranged for them in front. 
The following programme was then pro-

Under the latter, the Catholic 
religion was necessarily taught in every 
Communal school, except where the 
school was attached to some other Con
fession. The new law allows each Com
mune to use its discretion on this point. 
It may teach any religion it chooses, or 
it may teach none. If it teaches a reli
gion, it must do so under the protection 
of a conscience clause, provided 
that the parents who wish to with
draw their .children from the religious 
lesson are less than twenty. Where 
they amount to twenty, they may 
then demand that one or more spe
cial classes be organized for their chil
dren. Thus the Secularist conscience is 
doubly protected—by the conscience 
clause when the Secularists are few, by 
the obligation laid on the Commune to 
give them separate classes when they are

“Alexander Martin Sullivan, second 
eon of Mr. D. Sullivan, of Dublin, 
born at IDntry, County Coik, in l<;u. 
While prosecuting his stu lies 
artist in Dublin and London about 1 .>53, 
he became connected with the news
paper and periodical press, and on the 
retirement of Mr., now 8ir Charles Cavan 
Dully, in 1855, became connected with 
the Nation, of which he remained editor 
and proprietor up to the close of 1876. 
In 1868 he was twice prosecuted by the 
Government on two separate indictments 
for sedition, arising out of the Manches
ter executions, and being convicted on 

lerwent four months’ imprison- 
He was
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THE FALLS OF MINNEHAHA.

Our respected contemporary, the 
North Western Chronicle, very properly 
and earnestly urges the citizens of Min
neapolis to take immediate steps towards 
annexing and bringing under their civic 
jurisdiction, the far-famed waters of 
Minnehaha. The Chronicle holds that 
the territory around, above and bo low 
the Falls should be taken as a public 
park, and that the city should assume 
responsibility for the improvements, 
supervision and police regulation which 
such taking would imply. It is quite 
true, as our contemporary remarks, that 
the longer action is delayed the greater 
will be the difficulties and the larger the 
expense. The city of Minneapolis can 
now put to profit lessons its leading men 
must have learned from delays in such 
matters made by older cities. How few 
cities in Canada, for instance, deserve 
credit for anything like foresight in pro
viding park accommodation for their 
inhabitants ? There have been small
ness, narrowness and blindness in most 
civic governments in dealing with a sub
ject of such pressing importance. The 
Chronicle does its duty to the public at 
large by an outspoken condemnation of 
the present total lack of police super
vision prevailing at the Falls of Minne
haha,to the grievous injury of the locality 
and to the fair-fame of the two beautiful 
sister cities of the North, It is indeed in
tolerable that this beautiful place, “one of 
the grandest and most sublime, certainly 
one of the loveliest spots on God’s foot
stool,” should bo given over, especially 
on Sunday, to the lawless and disreput
able of both sexes, who, to escape the 
rigid supervision of the efficient police 
forces of St. Paul and Minneapolis, betake 
themselves to the Falls, there to annoy 
and rnsult respectable visitors. All who 
have visited this lovely spot will 
cur in the opinions of the Chronicle, that 
the fails of Minnehaha aie in some sense
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the
one. un<
ment in Richmond gaol, 
returned to Parliament in the Home 
Rule interest as one of the members lor 
the County ofi/outh at the general elec
tion of February, 1874, in which he had lor 
opponent Right Hon. Chichester Fortes- 
cue, President of the Board ol Trade, 
who was possessed of very great per
sonal, political and proprietorial influ
ence in the county. Mr. Sullivan repre
sented the County of Louth till 
general elections of 1 <>’U, when lie 
elected for Meath. He withdrew irom 
Parliament in consequence ol ill health 
in 1882. lie wn-: the au th -. :■ of some 
historical and biographical works. In 
1876 he was admitted to the Irish bar, 
and in 1877 the Benchers of the Inner

It is almost unnecessary to particular
ize the rendition of each v ourctuu, as all 
were so good, and nothing else could bo 
expected from such an array of artists. 
The audience were highly pleased with 
the pleasure afforded, and wished that 

■ would occur oft oner than oncemany. These two provisions will equally feast days
apply to the more rare cases in which a a ypar*

The Rev. Father Nicoll, the eminent 
missionary preacher, celebrated 
Notre Dame du Sacre Cœur, the other 
morning and delivered an eloquent dis
course, which greatly impressed his fair 
hearers. The singing of tlio convent 
choir in the chapel on the occasion was 
particularly excellent, the sweet young 
voices ol the pupils Mending harmon
iously. Rev. Father Nicoll also paid 
several visits to the institution, with 
which be is very favorably impressed.— 
Sun, Oct. 10.

the
Commune contains a minority of Protes
tants. The Catholic conscience lias the 
same protection accorded to it in a some
what different way. Where the Catho
lic. parents are twenty in number, they 
can, if a Commune refuse to allow the 
Catholic religion to he taught in its 
school, set up a voluntary school tor 
themselves, and call upon the govern
ment to subsidize it. No Commune will 
be hound to establish a school ot its own, 
unless twenty fathers insist on its créa- Cupel Ans»ered.
lion. If th,.y .lo not insist on it the Monsignor tiapel was preent recently 

... , , , at the opening ceremonies ot a Female
Commune may pravnle for tho children (;ra„millr School, No. 63, in Fast 
by subsidizing a Voluntary school, in Seventy-ninth street, New York, and 
this way, all that the Secularist Party after being introduced to the pupils by 
cun reasonably claim is amply secured to ^rB: ^a*0,n0. Pui roy, the principal, made 

., a characteristic address to the pupils.
Wiem • The children sang the “Star-Spangled

— The St. James Gazette calls atten- Banner,” and the Monsignor quizzically 
tion to the remarkable progress of late asked a class of the children whom ho 
years made among the reigning houses nod subsequently what was meant
of Germany. We give that journal’s >Y 1 hm.u.f the free
own words : “Duke Philip ol Wucrtem- And tbe home of the brave."
. . .... ... . “Because we govern ourselves,”berg, the only prince of the Wucrtem- the reply.
berg royal family who possesses male “Well, why do you call it tho home of 
posterity, is a Catholic, as are all his the brave?” Monsignorasked. 
children. This may perhaps be i he question was a poser, but a bright 
accounted for by female influence; for {£“* g,rl of about ten «nally raiaed her 
the Duke’s mother was a D’Orleans, and “Well, my little girl, why do you call 
his wife was an Austrian Archduchess, it the home of the brave ?”
Duke Paul Frederick of Mecklenburg “Because wo licked the English," she 
h.. brought up .11 his olii].lrcn .. Clip „„ ,urll„
olics. All the members of the princely | questions about the “Star Spangled 
house of Solms.Braunfels are Catholics, Banner."

mass at

Temple conferred on him the excep
tional compliment of a “special call” to 
the English bar. In 1876 he terminated 
his connection with journalism, and 
soon afterwards removing to London 
devoted himself to practice in tin* legal 
profession, lie was one of the original 
founders of the Home Rule 
which he acted a leading part.’

The cable despatch announcing his 
death states that his position at the Eng
lish bar was already enviable and daily 
improving. Among his legal brethren of 
all parties he was loved for his geniality 
and humor, respected for his honesty of 
purpose and feared by all for the caustic 
ity of his wit. Of late, frequently urged 
to re-enter public life, he steadily refused. 
His former constituents of Louth had at 
any moment gladly returned him by 
acclamation if he would have consented 
to sit, and at the time of his death the 
people of Newry had determined to re- 
turn him as their member at the next 
general election despite his protests. All 
Ireland now mourns his loss. The pen 
has fallen from the gifted patriot’s lin
gers, and his eloquent voice is forever 
stilled.

see themselves threatened

party, in

Marriage. —On Wednesday of last 
week, Mr. I’atrick Kelly, county gaoler 
of Middlesex, was united in marriage to 
Miss Maria McLaughlin, daughter of the 
late Mr. P. McLaughlin, and sister of 
the late Mr. .John McLaughlin, of the 
Post Office Department.

con-

OCT. 25, 1884.

THE IRISH EPISCOPATE.

The bishops of Ireland held on the 
1st inst., at Holy Cross College, Chan- 
lift', a most important meeting. There 
were twenty-six prelates present. In 
the absence of Cardinal MacCube, 
through indisposition, His Grace the 
Most Rev. Dr. McGettigan, Archbishop 
of Armagh and Primate of all 11 eland, 
occupied the chair. The other bishops 
present were :
Most Rev Dr Uroke, Archbp. of Cashel 
Most Rev Dr M’Evilly, Archbp of Tuam. 
Most Rev Dr Leahy, Bishop of Dromore. 
Most Rev Dr Kelly, Bishop of Derry.
Most Rev Dr Butler, Bishop of Limerick. 
Most Rev Dr Dorrain, Bp of Down and C. 
Most Rev Dr Nulty, Bishop of Meath. 
Most Rev Dr Ryan, Bishop of Killalou. 
Most Rev Dr Conaty, Bishop of Kilmore. 
Most Rev Dr Donnelly, Bp of Clogher. 
Most Rev Dr M’Carthy, Bishoj» of Cloy ne. 
Most Rev Dr Gillooly, Bishop of Elphin. 
Most Rev Dr Wood lock, Bp of Ardagh. 
Most Rev Dr Fitzgerald, Bishop of Roes. 
Most Rev Dr Conway, Bishop of Killala. 
Most Rev Dr Duggan, Bishop ofClonfert. 
Most Rev Dr Logue, Bishop of Raphoe. 
Most Rev Dr M’Cormack, Bp of A chon ry. 
Most Rev Dr Carr, Bishop of Galway. 
Most Rev Dr Browne, Bishop of Ferns. 
Most Rev Dr Higgins, Bishop of Kerry. 
Most Rev Dr Lynch, Coadj Bp of Kildare. 
Most Rev Dr Healy, Coadj Bp ofClonfert. 
Most Rev Dr Donnelly, Assis Bp of Dublin 
Most Rev Dr «TOallaghan, C'oaj. Bp of Cork 

The meeting arrived at four resolutions 
of vital interest to the Irish people. In 
the first, which was moved by tho Bishop 
of Elphin, and seconded by the Bishop 
of Down and Connor, their lordships de
clared, that still deeming it an indispen
sable condition for the extension of the 
new training college system, and for the 
adequate training of the teachers of the 
national schools, the Treasury grants 
should cover the total authorized ex 
penditure of the training colleges and 
that grants and loans should be given 
for the erection of suitable buildings in 
centres outside of Dublin. The bishops 
once more urgently and respectfully 
appeal to the government to make these 
concessions, renewing their assurance 
that without these amendments made to 
the system, the training college arrange
ments must, to a great extent, remain 
in operation in their diocese:-, to the 
grave detriment of primary education 
and no small danger to the good of soci
ety.

The second resolution proposed by the 
Bishop of Elphin and seconded by the 
Archbishop of Cashel, calls the attention 
of the government to the unfair treat
ment as to pecuniary grants to which the 
convent schools of Ireland have been sub
jected, from the establishment of the na
tional system, by the capitation grant sys
tem adopt -d by tlieBoardof NationnlEdu- 
cation, and expresses a hope that there 
may be no further delay in treating these 
school.-, admittedly the most efficient in 
the kingdom, with even-handed justice. 
The resolution concludes with the ex
pression of a hope and a request by the 
bishops that the rule of the board, which 
restricts the number of convent schools, 
a rule justly looked on as an evidence 
of religious prejudice, will be received. 
It was i ceil proposed by the Most lt3v. 
Dr. C.'xike, seconded by the Most Rev. 
Dr. N uity :

“That we call upon the Irish Parlia
ment ary Party to bring the above 
resolutions under the notice of the 
Hou*o of Commons, and to urge gen
erally upon the Government the hither
to unsatisfied claims of Catholic Ireland 
in all branches of the education ques
tion, and we earnestly hope that the 
lovers of justice and fair play in the 
house will co-operate with them.”

This resolution was likewise adopted, 
and to its bearing and import we desire 
to call the attention as well of the 
avowed enemies as of the false friends 
of Ireland, who would dissociate the 
Irish people from the episcopate in the 
great national struggle for equal rights. 
The resolutions of the bishops show that 
Ireland has much tojjfeomplain of in the 
matter of education and that it is to the 
party led by Mr. Parnell they look for 
adjustment of the grievances and the re
moval of the wrongs from which the Irish 
nation now suffers. To no other party 
in the British Commons can the bishops 
now look to advocate Catholic claims 
and press these claims to satisfactory 
settlement. The traitors that have 
bartered honor, patriotism, religion ; who 
have belied Ireland at home and 
abroad ; they whose orthodox Catho
licism would not permit them 
to join hands with heretics 
like Charles Stewart Parnell and Justin 
McCarthy, or with Catholic Communists 
such as John Dillon and Timothy Healy, 
to wit, the Erringtons, the O’Connor 
Powers and O’Donoghues, are of no ser
vice when Catholic and Irish interests are 
at stake. The bishops of Ireland redbg- 
nize their true value and pass them 
over in silent compassion.

The fourth resolution adopted by the 
Irish episcopate was moved by the Most 
Rev. Dr. McEvilly and seconded by Most 
Rev. Dr. Woodlock, and declares :

“That we renew our condemnation of 
the Queen’s Colleges and of Trinity Col
lege, Dublin, and warn Catholic parents 
of the grave dangers to which they ex
pose their children by sending them to 
those institutions so often condemned bj 
the Holy See as intrinsically dangerous 
to faith and morals.”

the resolutions of the Irish hierarchy
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SIMemorare of the Blessed Virgin.
By Rev. M. Russell, 8. J.

a committee stood, to receive subscrip
tions, at a point on the public road, near 
the church. The Canon, as soon as he 
saw them, peremptorily ordered them 
away, and, on their refusing, he proceeded 
to the church, said Mass, and then denoun
ced the committee from the altar. Mis 
conduct has aroused much indignation in 
the town, and the effect of his unwise in
terference was to give such an impulse to 
the collection that the sum of £4.0 was 
subscribed.

The attempt on the part of some mem
bers of the Cork Corporation to pass a 
vote of approval on the Mayor’s action in 
inviting the Duke of Edinburgh and the 
Fleet to Cork, failed, on September 120, 
and, on the motion of a Nationalist mem
ber, was expunged from the paper. Ald
erman Scott, who had given notice of the 
motion, had, on the previous day, an- 

ed that he would ask for precedence 
for it, but the Nationalists announced 
they would not permit this. A good deal 
of ordinary business had been transacted 
when Alderman Scott asked permission to 
bring on the motion, and moved the sus
pension of standing orders. This the 
Nationalists objected to, and, on a division, 
twenty-one voted eacli way. The motion, 
therefore, fell through. Ultimately the 
Council broke up, amid a scene of great 
enthusiasm, the people outside the barrier 
singing “God Save Ireland.”

Kerry.
The Lord Lieutenant ha* had his 

revenge on the people of Kerry, and 
revenge, we are told, is very sweet. These

pissed £200. With the liberal assistance 
which is being rendered by patriotic and 
charitable friend*, it is hoped that the 
worthy pastor may be enabled, yet per
manently, to settle these unfortunate 
people in the homes of their fathers. One 
gentleman, having cent £1 to the fund, 
says:—“1 must ask you not to give this 
sum in rent; for, though a large owner of 
property my self, 1 do nut believe these 
people are butn.d in conscience to bear 
the impost of foreign taskmasters.” 
Those remarks ate certainly notable, 

tint way.
0:i Oct. 22, the constabulary at Book- 

cen, Kilchreest, and other places, seized 
cattle belonging to j allies for the amount 
of tax they are adied to pay the relatives 
of murdered pereoue in the county since 
1880. The first seizures made were on 
the lands belonging to Mr. McGlennon, 
P.L.G., KilcLrecat, and Thomas Dolan, 
Kiltulla. They seized a cow belonging to 
the latter for the sum of 8s 2£d., and a 
heifer belonging to the former fur small 
sums. The constabulary, being unable 
to get parties to drive the cattle to the 
pound, had to act in the capacity of 
drovers, an occurrence which caused much 
amusement among the people. Several 
other seizure were made in the district 
later on, while a large number of decrees 
are in the hands of the po

Two more of the State-aided families 
who left Ireland last Spring arrived in 
Queenstown ou Sept. 2 1, by the Cunard 
steamer Samaria, from Boston, and were 
put on shore in the evening. They 
prise ten persons. Frank Dixon, with hi* 
wife and six children, is an agricultural 
laborer, and sailed from Blacksod Bay on 
the 1st of May. He proceeded to Titunia, 
Ohio, to his brother; but he failed t > get 
employment, and had to sail for Ireland. 
Margaret Maguire, with her husband and 
child, emigrated also -i May, having been 
assisted by the Galway Union. For some 
time it appears they got cn pretty well; 
but the husband, she states, deserted her, 
and she had to go into a union in Massa 
chusetts, whence the authorities sent them 
back. The agent for the Local Govern
ment Board at Queenstown took charge of 
the families.

0 less and sanctify and consecrate’ him for 
thegfrat functions of his holy and ever
lasting priesthood. livre lie shall conse
crate the holy mis th.it shall be used to 
anoint the foreheads of priests and bishops, 
of the newly bapt'sui infant arid of the 
dying Chii tian. 11- net- with many solemn 
rites and ceremonies this edifice is con
secrated to Almighty God.

••One of the most common objections 
brought against the use- of the Catholic 
ceremonial is that it is inter-led simply to 
produce an impression on the imagina
tion of the unlearned, that its show and 
pomp, • appealing merely to the senses, 
tend to cheat the intellect. This is far 
from being true.
Till: FIRST GREAT OBJECT OF CATHOLIC 

CEREMONIES
is to offer suitable honor to God. The 
divine eye is first of all sought to be 
pleased. Hence th- ru are ceremonies, and 
strikingly beautiful ones, which the people 
are not permitted to witness, as you per
ceive to-day, when during a portion of the 
ceremony yuu were excluded from this 
sacred edifice. Again you observe at 
every Mass how the priest speaks in a voice 
which yuu cannot hear, and in a language 
which you do not understand, because his 
words are, for the most part, intended for 
the divine ear. Many ceremonies are per
formed while his face is turned away from 
the people, some indeed the most beauti
ful, as when elevating together both host 
and chalice ho performs what many regard 
as an infinite act, offering to God ‘all 
honor and glory’ I,y . fiering His adorable 
Son the victim on the altar. This is be
cause thei-e things are intended fur the 
divine eye alone. Now the temple is 
primarily for God and only for man in a 
secondary seusv.^ It is the house of God, 
aud the gate of heaven. ‘The house of 
God’ for God—‘the gate of heaven’ for 
you. \ ou shall reverence it then as God’s 
dwelling place. To the shallow mind it 
may seem as unworthy the divine majesty 
to dwell on earth iu the humble house 
that we can build for Him. It is indeed 
great love an i condescension. Solomon 
was filled with wonder at the thought. ‘If 
heaven and the Heaven of heavens cannot 
contain thee, how much less the house 
which .1 have built 1 But, brethren, is it 
unworthy of God in the sense of degrad* 
ing His divine majesty i Things differ to 
Him only as His attributes are concerned, 
and as J le made men to His image and 
likeness, He loves Himself in his favored 
creature, and He declares that ‘it is His 
delight to be with the children of men,’ 
no matter how humble their dwelling 
place. He lived thirty years in the cot- 
tage of Nazareth, and that cottage became 
greater and grander in the sight of angels 
l' n i 6 Eighty temple of Jerusalem.
Sttll, brethren, we should as far as possi
ble render the house of God worthy of 
Him. We see how much splendor char
acterized the Jewish temple. We know 
how m every age the Christian people 
sought to build and decorate Christian 
churches. Ihe thought that it was to be 
the house of God inspired people, architect 
and artist, and hence the most magnificent 
productions of tha arts have been 
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES AND THEIR DECORA

TIONS.
Lut the Church should be always dear 

to us, reverenced by u», because of the 
benedictions and graces which we receive 
within its sacred precincts. < >b, how
h1? V,V3 P,ace! From -his spot a 
ladder shall ascend to heaven like that in 
the vision of sleeping Israel and angels 
shall mount upwards with prayers and 
descend with benedictions. Here is the 
house of the prodigal’s Father, where the 
broken hearted, sin-laden sun shall come 
from a far-off country, and his Heavenly 
J ather shall fall upon his neck and kiss 
mm. « ) what unseen intercourse between 
the soul and its God shall take place with- 
m these walls ! Here the Good Samaritan 
shall bring the wounded traveller that his 
wounds may be healed, and, strengthened
in virtue, he may go on in safety and joy feiMk ' iV,
to hia heavenly home. Oh, what a hal- IV XgUm&fimd
lowed spot is a Catholic church ! To the
eyes of faith on earth and to angels in -----------' 1
heaven IUaeed 1 IiaTe saiJ‘ a'10ther

A I’opnlur Fallacy.
Many people think that Rheumatism 

cannot be cured. It is caused by a bad 
state of the blood which deposits poison
ous matter in the joints and muscles 
catsing lameness, stiffness and swelling of 
the joints and excruciating pains. Kid
ney-Wort will certainly effect a cure. It 
acts on the Kidneys, Liver aud Bowels, 
stimulating them to a healthy action, pur
ifies and enriches the blood and eliminates 
the poison from the system. Go to the 
nearest druggist, buy Kidney Wort and be 
cured.

For Nettle Ilish, Itching Piles, Ring- 
Worm Eruptions, and all skin diseases, use 
Prof. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

Free, by Mail, 25 Cta.
THE CITY OCATHOLICRemember, Holy Mary,

’ i'waa never beard or » nown 
That anyone who eougbt thee 
And made to thee hie moan ; 
That ai youe who baetened 
For shelter to thy care 
Wan ever yet abandoned 
Or left to his despair.
No ! Kver Blessed Virgin, 
Most wonderful, most kind 
No sinner cries fur pity,

None, none, O Holy Mary !
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FOR 1885.
SECOND YEAR.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Homo 
circle—of Interest to both old and 

young—A collection of Short 
Stories, Humorous and Pathetic; 

Poems; Historical aud Bio
graphical Sketches; aud 

Statistics.
Beautifully and profusely illustrated. 

With a rose colored cover, Chromo Front
ispiece, and Calendars in red and black. 
It contains the best reading and the pret
tiest pictures, and is the best value for the 
money of any 
offered to the A

And so to thee, my Mother;
With trusting faith 1 call ;
For Jesus, dying, gave thee 
Ah a mother to ua all ;
To thee, O Ltueen of Virgins !
O Mother meek, to thee 
1 run with trustful tenderness 
Like a child to Its mother’s knee. 
Hee at thy feet 
Groaning and weeping sore ;
Ah ! throw thy mantle o'er me, 
And let me stray no more 

No more, O Holy Mary :

i

a sinner.

An Old Soldier’s
nounc

EXPERIENCE.Thy Bon hath died to save me, 
And from His throne on high 
His heart this moment j earneth 
For even sued as 1.
All, all His love remember,
And oh 1 remember, too,
How prompt I am to purpose, 
How slow f am to do.
Yet scorn not my petition,
Hut patiently give ear,
And help me, o, my Mother ! 
Most loving and most dear,

Help ! help : U Holy Mary 1

** Calvert, Texas,
- May 3,1882.

“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 
valuable qualities of

Catholic Almanac ever 
merican public. 

CONTENTS,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral Astronomical Calculations for 1885. Rates 
of Postage. Calendar for the Year, with 
Feast* and Fasts In red and black. The Way 
to Paradise; a Poem by Eleanor C. Donnelly, 
with full-page Illustration, A Noble Wife, 
with two half-page Illustrations. A Relic of 
Catholicity, wfth a Picture of Ruin at New
port, R. l Father James Marquette and the 
Discovery of the Mississippi, John Gllmary 
Bbea, LL. D., with full-page Illustration. 
Turning the Tables. Ht. Elizabeth of Hun
gary, illustrated. The Young Havoyard, 
Illustrated. The Miraculous Cross, a 
Legend of the Tyrol, from the French of 
Paul Feval. Two Illustrations. A <'hr1stmaM

as a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vicksburg, 1 contracted 
vere cold, which terminated iu a dangerous 
«•ough. I found no relief till on our march 
wo came to a country store, whore, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ay::.:'a 
Cheuuy Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly i>y 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it to he 
an invaluable remedy for throat ami turqy 

J. W. Whitley."

Thousands of testimonials certify to tha 
prompt euro of nil bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of AYBlt’S Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

prepared by

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drnggtetu.

6 lice.
NEWS FROM IRELAND..1

Dnblie.
So far, the popular party in Dublin 

ceunty, is winning in the revision courts. 
Mr. Ion Trant Hamilton ia nut pleased 
thereat, judging from a speech he deliv
ered in the Leinster Hall, Moles worth 
street, Dublin, on Sept. 25. A Rev. Mr. 
Jones also made a speech iu Leinster 
Hall, which will compel the Rev. Ranting 
Roaring Kane, to look to his laurels. Mr. 
Jones wishes that Oliver Crom/vell was on 
earth once more. Oliver Cromwell pro
bably wishes the same.

The authorities in Dublin Castle 
showing much re-“guard” for the Lord 
Lieutenant’s safety. The foice of police 
and soldiers protecting him has been con
siderably augmented.

The four lamps intended 
the O’Connell Monument, are now in posi
tion on the posts on both sides of Sack- 
ville street

The Rev. James Petit, C. M., died, in 
Dublin, on Sept. 24. Simple iu his 
habits, and shunning public notice, Father 
Petit was known only to those by whom 
he was brought in contact by ollicial or 
professional relations.

!

L ;4 persons treated him with ►cant courtesy 
during his recent visit, and on Sept. 21, 
lie retorted by proclaiming a National 
League meeting iu Bariaduff, near Kil- 
larney. There is some satisfaction, after 
all, in being a Lord Lieutenant. Father 
Shanahan, P.P., addressed the parishion- 

after Mass, advising them to keep 
within the law, making no breach of the 
public peace by resistance or opposition to 
the authorities. Some seven hundred 
people assembled, including the village 
congregation. Although the little hamlet 
of Barraduff, containing two public houses 
and seven dwellings, lies in the midst 
of mountain and morass, thousands 
expected if the meeting were held, 
from Millstreet, Kingwilliametown, 
Knocknagree, Rathmore, Killarney and 
Glenilesk districts, &c. About 100 police
men were present. Mr. Coltsman, D.L., 
drove through during the afternoon. A 
private meeting was held by the promo
ters of the projected public demonstration, 
at which all the resolutions to have been 
proposed were passed. The police author
ities appeared to have no cognizance of 
the private meeting.

fid
ANHtory; adapted for the Catholic Home 

manac, with full-page Illustration. The 
Mammoth Cave, Illustrated. Annie's Re
ward, Illustrated. Catholic Charity, by the 
Moat Rev. M. A. Corrigan, Coadjutor-Arch- 
bishop of New York, with full-nuge Illustra
tion. A Good Samaritan. The Widow's 
Message, a poem by Ellen Forrester. The 
White Hoses, by Anna T. Hadller. A Knick
erbocker Justice, by Washington Irving, 
Illustrated. The “Our Father ’ and “Hall 
Mary," by Bishop Dupanloup. The Provin
cial aud Plenary Councils of Baltimore, 1829 
—1884, by John Gllmary Rhea, LL. D., with 
portrait of the Most Rev. James Gibbons, D. 
D., Archbishop of Baltimore. Dolly; a 
Western Drover’s Btory, Illustrated. On the 
Prairie, by Anna T. Hadller, with full-page 
Illustration. The Stranger's Friend, bt. 
Francis d'Assisi, by Miss Ella McMahon, 
Illustrated. The Fortune Teller, Illustrated, 
Most Rev. P- J. Ryan, D. I) , second Arch
bishop of Philadelphia, with portrait. A 
Priest’s Adventure, Illustrated. Most Rev. 
Archabbot Boniface Wiinmer, O. H. B., with 
portrait. Our Lady’s Legacy; a Legend of 
the Assumption, In verse, by Eleanor C. 
Donnelly, Illustrated. Most Rev. Higlsmund 
Felix Fellnskl, D. D., Archbishop of Warsaw, 
Poland, with portrait. A Generous Musician, 
Illustrated. For Justice’s Hake. Illustrated. 
Rev. Anthony Konlngs, C. HH. R., with por
trait. Only a Crayon Sketch, a story of 
Michael Angelo, Illustrated. General Mich- 

Lawler, by Rev. Louts A. Lambert, 
with portrait. Her Only One, a poem by 
Mary A. Burnett, Illustrated.

diseases.

ers

are

wereto illuminate ItoMcoinmou.
A hunting party recently discovered a 

mushroom on the lands of Lacken, near 
Roscommon. It was considerably over an 
inch thick, 10 inches in diameter, and 
weighed one pound two ounces, and was 
growing amongst ferns. Its stalk, which, 
as might be expected, was of extraordin
ary thickness, was four inches in length. 
It ia said that the great growth of mush
rooms this year, and the great size attained 
by some of the species, is a good sign of a 
bountiful harvest; but whether it be really 
the ca-e, or whether it is nothing more 
than a strange coincidence, the harvest 
this year is expected to be much better 
than any for some years—in fact, since 
the last growing of mushrooms.
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' Is a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDER,

ilnpnSenu1XalUh'?’;,o^an0?,rcaTm0n,a^

«EST VALUE IN THE MARKET ,L™U 
H8 thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lis name mid appearance. Beware of such. 
Ao addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S KRIEND

IS GENUINE.

ael K.ia,
tl-Kllkenny.

Mr. James Tulloch, of Callan, who was 
for upwards of twenty years, chief officer 
of Inland Revenue in that town, died on 
September lfith. The melancholy 
has occasioned general and sincere regret 
among all classes in the place where he 
had fixed his home.

Ah we were unable to supply many cus
tomers last year, we suggest that orders be 

t In at once.
Limerick.

The Lord Lieutenant has intimated to 
the Mayor of Limerick, that as the Cor
poration refuse to levy the rate fur extra 
police, the course previously indicated will 
be followed. He, however, will be satis
fied If the Corporation will pay „£1,50G in
stead of .£2,132, as previously demanded, 
thus relieving the city throughout the
period which the claim covers of the , j ,moiety of the costa of twenty men, and , / “"T* 8erm°“ Wa1 Poached >’>’
«ti.mf.iic..,,,,, ___ hi . ■ Archbishop ltyau on the occasion of the
m no 2 h !*° S"*1' con8ecratton of the new Cathedral of
menta. Every post brings the Mayor Scranton, Penn. : 
communications from Ireland, England »! „nr____
ConnriUnthlîfr'î’ti:tat“lati?8.thc T°wn brethren, on the completion of your beam 

Weetmeatb. and nroino ihp nmmt'L’V61113 v”8 th,e tax’ tiful Cathedral, and especially vour Right
Fast upon the horror of the Meant- Fill™? k' IO Rev. Bishop of this diocese, to "whose de-

trasna revelations comes the confession ' voted zeal and excellent taste your peo-
of Patrick Cole, who, seeking peace of „ _ „ . ClBre', pie are indebted fur this great work. I
conscience and pardon of Almighty God, ^ arnell has promised to attend the am satisfied that 1 voice the sentiments of
makes a statement in presence of Very ?neeting to be held in Miltown Ma’bay, the prelates and priests from other dio- 
Rev. Hugh Behan, P. P„ Enfield; Very unmediately after the Autumn Session, ceses who are present to-day, in thus offer- 
Rev. Joseph Higgins, P. P., Dclvin ; and -f “c nioetmg was to be held on Sunday, ing you my most cordial congratulations.
Rev. John Curry, Adm., Collinstown, Bth Uct““r, hut as the leader of the Irish I hope, too, that the non-Catholic people 
that the evidence which he gave on the PeoPje has consented to compliment the of this city are gratified at this scene, for 
trial of prisoners charged with conspiracy P60!’1" °‘ historic Clare once more by his every thinking man in thi, age must feel 
to murder in the Barhavilla case, was presence, the meeting will not take place that we need all means of propagating 
false—entirely false. “I now declare,” u?, , . r* . ,,,r: . specifies the day on Christian influences in order to restrain 
he says, “that the evidence was untrue ; I W llc” u 1 ”e fpvon. the passions and lawlessness that threaten
swore to what was false when I said that «own. our civilization ; he knows that in the
1 attended a meeting at Widow Fagan’s ; A Nationalist demonstration took place unity and power of the Catholic Church 
lncverknewof such n meeting ; f don’t at Newry on September 20, when Mr. such inlluences are very potent. Hence 1 
believe such a meeting was held. 1 am I >avitt and Mr. I I'Brien, M. I’., spoke. The have reason to hope that all who are pres- 
the father of seven children, all young, jotter condemned Mr. Trevelyan's partie- ent are in harmony with the occasion, and 
who would become utterly destitute in ipation in political meetings™ other parts I have only to remind you of what you 
the event of luy conviction ; it was prin- °f the kingdom, and said the proper place have been already taught conceruiug its
cipally in consideration of them, that in a f°r him to appeal to the people was Ire- significance. uood men eveii love their chcrcii
moment of weakness, I took the step of land- Another meeting was held on the “One of the many evidences of the . The day selected for this consecration 
which 1 now heartily regret.” Here then next day, Sunday, and on the return of the weakness of our naturels the fact that is aii*i beautifully suggeitive. It is the 
is the class of witnesses which the Gov- procession from Castlewellan, after the actions of the greatest moment, frequently tnpst touching festival of the Blessed 
eminent have been using to imprison and holding of the Nationalist meeting, the performed, lose for us their impressive- ^ irgin—- that of her sorrows She was the
hang innocent men. Cole recently sent streets were crowded. Soldiers and police ness. Their intrinsic importance continues first Christian temple on this earth. With-
his two emergency men into Mullingar wore stationed at Grange Hall, and at in- all the same, as we well know, hut their in her sacred body dwelt the body and 
with carts. They proceeded to “put up” ten ais along tho route stones were ellect upon us is diminished by repetition, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ 
in ayard attached to a public house, the thrown at some of the vehicles returning This every man, even God’s priest at the f he scene on Calvary when, like another 
owner of which refused them admission, from the meeting, and drums were broken altar, celebrating the Holy Sacrifice, must Abraham, «he offered her only Son wh 
No place else would lie ventured into by belonging to the Nationalists. At Castle- ernfess, The dedication to Almighty God she loved, as a sacrifice to God ’will be
these persons, so as a last resort they had wvl,au the police charged the people sev- a temple upon ibis earth, where He renewed upon this altar. Appropriate
to go to the police barracks. cral times, and some arrests were made, shall he really present, is an occasion of Rko is the selection of the great saint

The mob then wrecked the policeharricks, immense importance. It is the creation, under whose invocation this cathedral is
and before the disturbance was quelled as it were, of anew heaven, for it is His consecrated to God—St. Peter. He should
several persons were injured. presence which makes the heaven beyond he to you, brethren, the great" example at

Tyrone. the stars what it is, and that presence shall once of reverence towards God and
Tho Orange lambs of Stewartstown, he here as truly as there. Hence we devoted penitential love for Him, ’ How 

have been rather lively of late. Their shoulil ever reverence this sanctuary. SL Peter reverenced our Lord ! lie 
strenuous efforts to revive an old species God, knowing mau’s forgetfulness, com- would not at first permit the ceremonv 
of athletics, which consists in Hinging manded In the Old Law that His people ol the washing of hia feet. G’hou shaft 
dangerous missiles al Catholics and Cathu- should ever be mindful of this : ‘Raver- never wash my feet !’ Again when he 
lie heads, has lately created an odiously enc0 my sanctuary,’ and He adds the witnessed one of the miracles of Christ 
bad temper ia the town. Large detach- relaon, ‘1 am the Lord.’ Because it he cried eut,‘Depart from me for I am a 
incuts of military, drafted in to keep tho 13 M>- sanctuary—My dwelling-place, sinful man, 0 Lord !’ With this reverence 
peace, have been stationed there for a con- rcTerence it. There is a very remarkable he possessed also great love for our Lord 
siderable time. But their presence seems ' Vlin} narrated in the New Testament, and such love as we may all emulate 
to have no appreciable effect m ending tho confirmatory of this command given un- without presumption, 
reign of brickbats. llet the old covenant. We all know how there aue two kinds of love of uod

Fermanagh. kind and forgiving our Divine Lord ever the great pure love that never knew dis’
Compared with tho popular party in w“> how patient He was with sinners, but ‘oy^y-the love 0f the angels that 

Derry, the Catholics of WniskiUen are in ,0.n”ucc<yion tho Lamb became a lion remained faithful to God-the love of the 
politics very prudent indeed. Rather than *11 fierce anger. VV hen lie beheld His Blessed V irgin and bt. John and a few 
disturb tho placidity of their Orange and l ath.er s house degraded into a mart of privileged souls—tMs is the highest aud 
Whig neighbors, they refuse to identify ^«me His eyes of mercy and tenderness hohest love. But there is another-deep, 
themselves with the National League “^hed with divine fire of vengeance, and, penitential, sacrifice-producing. It is the 
Yet tho thanks they get may bo imagined a™81.e-hand®d /.ni alo°e' 1,8 opined a °ve of one who has fallen and feels his 
from the remark of tho local ( Irange organ ,!h° ° ar°wd of stalwart men and scourged ingratitude and disloyalty to hia God. It 
the Fermanagh Times: “The majority of the“ fr°m the temple with rods, crying m the love of the Prodigal Son after his 
the Catholics of Enniskillen are f,ic-similes olif , e written, My house shall be 'orgivenees—the love rf Magdalen when 
of the men engaged in the l’hœnix Park a house of prayer, but you have ilcl heart, like her alabaster-box, was
murders and invincible Society made it n den of thieves. No man, no broken at His feet, and sent up the per-

ihMinnii " number of these men seemed able to op. lumo which only ascends from a broken
In convevimz hiTmrrHei «w., pose this avenging God’s dignity, and and humble heart-it is

trihutions towardsC°he,a(iweedore0 Relief "ed „ IHE L0VE 0P a™R -eier’s fall

Fund Father McFadden «.V. »All .k , Now’ brethren, order requires that , and forgiveness.
evicted teuants are uow in nnssesdr.n l ther0 sh°uld ho a relation between the 0 ! let us to-day consecrate to God the 
as caretakers, except Widow O’Brien who ‘™Ple and the rehgion of the temple, and l?“P*aa our hearts under the invoca-
is still dependent on her friends for’shcb ‘ “«“r, ynr,,m 6 yi auPen?r *° ît “ great Pe,mt>mt saint, aud do
ter’" lb-ferrintr in the flrii.m «La ■ « Judaism, the Christian temple must he in thou, 0 Eternal and most sacred God
in* her case^thifrev * gentleman ^avs^™I Pr°P»ttiol‘atc «uperiority to the Jewish accept these: temples of our heart! as thou
have never met anient defective iinrower and the reverence to he paid to it pro- acceptes! this material temple. Pardon 
to do evil Imi 1 f ...„ l ti,^ fr P°rtlonately greater, X ou are met to-day us aud deign to dwell with us, for thou
plead inability‘to dn onnd ” î-° witness the consecration of such an edi- has said 0 Lord, -The kingdom of God is
alone of the eviction nrncAfldb'ii«a coata fice, not an ordinary one, the Mother with you, aud if any man love Me Mv 418 ,!*Ki IAY STREET,
areaboutlÏÏ),LP|Fe^K^ «rk, Ghurch of many churches in this impor- Father will love him, and We Will com. NEW YORK
rent sought to’lm WînvK,^l ^10Unt W taut diocese. From this chair of author- and dwell with him.’" kind^oZ'h’nvn’to ïurÇhBae

« ity hero Pjaced you, holy aud amiable n T ------------ —-------------  SMtïEWK Uluess or
The Gweedore ,"i v bishop shall exhort to righteousness, and ,®r' Low 8 Worm Syrup will remove a,rg^’for buying goods for you, more
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BENZIGER BROTHERS,:

Ï Print
Publishers and Booksellers, 

Importers and Manufacturers of Chn 
aments. Vestments, Sti 
York: 8(1 d:.T8 Barela

itéra to^the Holy Apostolic See,

rch Or-Queen'N Couuijr.
Messrs. Arthur O’Cunuor and Richard 

Lalor were to have addressed their 
etituents at Clonaslea, on Sept. 21, but 
owing to the serious illness of the parish 
priest, Father Kenny, the contemplated 
meeting had to be abandoned. Arrange
ments were made for the holding of a 
meeting at Wolfhill, on Sunday, the 2<Sth 
September.

New York: 8(1 dcîW Barclay street;1 rineln- 
i: 148 Main street; St. Louis: 2i-0 8. FourthTrade Mark onSERMON BY ARCHBISHOP RYAN. Every Package.con*

m CAR RI A G ËS
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere Homw,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

b, Ecyiiii & win,
WiX BtBACam 4 REFINERS

VJ

i II
t E ‘i'Ü
i

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

/N THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale Duriug Exhibitlor

Don't forget to call and see them before you 
purchase any where elee.

W. J. THOMPSON.

CHURCH CANDLES.
y In presenting 
H Bee# Wax CrimIIon to tho public
\ and especially to the Reverend 
\ Clergy and Religious, we wish to 

say that we have uow succeeded in 
producing a perfectly pure Mould
ed Rees Wax Candle, which has 
heretofore been deemed almost 
impossible, owing to ttie peculiar 
nature ot bees wax. However, by 

tiïïimùcf means of special appliances which 
we have perfected alter years ol 
labor and study, we are now en- 

i. n,tà2. abled to turn out pure Bees Wax 
Caudles from moulds, unequalled 
for beauty of finish, compactness, 

and burning qualities, 
both the White (blencli- 

Yellow (unbleached) 
es 2, 3, 4, tior8 to the

our Nonlilfil

Z
f
iCH. F. COLWELL,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 
Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before bayibg elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night-

:| L
G

; i mCH.F. COLWELL.I àllffl We make !

e(L and the ' 
ifilm Candles in siz

t

1 d.*|
Ch

ai IVronufacturlrs Co., CmcuiMU, U.
M JSAsk your dealer for It. Ecker- 
3 liijuin A: Will’s MOULDED BEES 
g WAX CANDLES, and take no other.

If he docs not keep them, send us 
a your order, and we promi 
5 our best attention.

No duty on Chnreh Bell*

M'SHANE BEL!. FOUNDRY. sc same

■ Yours respectfully,Manufacture those Celebrated 
Chums and Beils for Cluuvhes 
Academic*. Ac. Price-list and Cir- enlara scut free,
Henry McShane & Co, 
Baltimore Md-, U.8.A.

R. t'CKERMON & WILL,
Syracuse, N. Y.

For sale by D- & J. Radlikr <fc Co., Mont
real, P. Q ; Thus. Coffey, London, Ont.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.
«oing

Baltimore Church Beils
FoîlTta^imdS^*i"3"niV,arra'ii1"1 sut isractcry.

fdbk BUCKEYE bell foundry.
■■ T VANPUZEN & TIFT. Cincinn.ti. O.

EPPS’S Wlom

Lou Ik.
A “white-livered charlatan'’ is the BREAKFAST.

ltovermrp, whkh may save ua many heavy doctors* bills. It in 
l>> the judicious use of such nrticli a cf diet that a constitution

lively if uncomplimentary way in which 
the Drogheda Independent «peaks of Mr. 
Whitworth, M. P.

^ MENEELY BELL FOUNDRYWicklow.
A National League demonstration was, 

on September 21, held at Shillelagh, and 
among the speakers was Mr. T. 1*. O’Con
nor, M. P., who asserted his belief in the 
innocence of Myles Joyce, condemned the 
administration of the Crimes Act, and 
stated that next session a bill for the 
amendment of the Laborers Act would l>e 
introduced.

iSSsSSS ilt point. 
Ives well

milk. Sold only in half

mœopaihic Chemists, 
Loudon, England.

Made limply with Ixnlinp water or i 
pound tine by grocers. Labelled thus 
James Errs A. Co., ilo

Meneely&Co., Weti Troy.N.Y.

Sa.iif®

freemabps
worm powders.

to Ti >m.a
( Cork.

MR- J. M. DENTON, of London, has for 
many years enjoyed, and still eujovs, an eu- 
viabie reputation for turning out ordered 
Clothing lor the Clergy. A large experience 
gives him an advantage in this regard en
joyed by few other merchant tailors. He 
always makes his purchases personally in 
the English market, selecting for the purpose 
above named, the choicest and most suit
able textures manufactured. This season his 
stock of West of England and French Broad- 
Cloth is unusually large, and comprises not 
only those goods suitable for clergymen, but 
also lines iu Tweeds, ets., which will enable 
him to carry on business on as advantageous 
terms for the general public, as any house In 
the Dominion.

Lady Mary Smith-Barry died, on Sep- 
ternbvr 11th, at Bex, Switzerland. She 
was the wife of Arthur Hugh Smith- 
Barry, Esij., D. L., and daughter of the 
late Earl of 1)unraven.

It is understood that the National 
League are about to erect a hut in the 
vicinity of Ballylongford fur a 
named Creed, who has been evicted.

The dreary exodus of the Irish people 
from their native land still continues. 
During four days of the week ending 
September 21, 703 emigrants left Queens
town for America.

Priests and people in Ireland may 
well congratulate themselves that the 
soggarth aroon of
does not find his prototype in 
Canon liicu of Charleville, other
wise the feelings of mutual regard 
and affection between them would not 
long exist, we are afraid. The people of 
Charleville, it appears, resolved that on 
September 21 a collection should he made, 
ifter Maes, in the interest of the O'Brien 

i ndemnity Fund. This proposed course 
uund two hearty supporters iu Father 
yOghlan, C.C., and Father Twomey, C.C., 
>anon Jiice, however, thought very dif
ferently on the subject. On the above day, 
he gentlemen who had been appointed as I

Xl V

Aro pleasant to toko. Contain their 
Purgative, is 
6estro

own
a safe, mire, and effectual 

per of worms in Children or Adulte,
man

HOW TO SAVE\. *

.1 »

money,
TIME,

—and—
TROUBLE.

THIS CAN BE DONE BY ADDRESS- 
ING, OR CALLING ON,

MENTON A WADSWORTH.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

next door to Revere House, 
London, Ont.

1
w Richmond 8t.,V|

the Irish heart
Lt I 393 RICHMOND ST.1

tv

THOMfS 0, EMU,
IES YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

I NEW IRISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
; 4>

5. n : • Mahany's telebraftd Serges!WV

Goods of any 
personali

Athlone Serges and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & McD0NALD.k-vf
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7Hl'EXCEB SNUBBED. which have marked the. progrès» of the
extra-parliamentary campaign. On the 
fiatne day a great gathering at Ktn.cka 
derry, county Limeiick, wa. ad drew <1 
by the eloquent ex-suspect, Father Shoe ht ■ 
and a very large and euthu.ia.tic uieetii.J 
at Mullmavat county Kilkenny, was at 
tended by 1. J. 1 owtr, the newly-electel 
member for XVaterford, and Mr. Mulhallen 
Marum, M. P. Mr. Power addiend the 
meeting! the latter tried to but was nut 
allowed, a. lie i. more than msuecled ol a 
strong leaning towards

Farm on live mh, h

, , mug now?
(lather and burn the rubb,,h,
„ T po.utre, rye may .till he sown. 
Fowl. thri' e beet on uogr mud grain. 
In building, good

;s. NO I KS,

$
k'Hwcun Offer 
VFor ()Q (tfrtfft

THE CITY OK BARSFIBLD REMAINS ÜNTKB- 
RIFIED.

^’lean th- --pen dilcln 
Pu*h uu 1-idrai IP-IESTELECTRIÇ BELT SSÜ ONLY <Kf

ill
KMurJ.'C»ril>on iTavortt. tuTo?»:
tciul. ,| tht y jSilhicori,::- I tn **• "ith OSZ** **
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m Correspondence Boston Republic.
Nothing which has happened in Ireland 

for a long time has given more uneuuivo- 
cal delight to the people than the 
net in which the negotiations which Earl 
Spencer sought to open with the Limerick 
corporation have been summarily 
squelched by the latter sturdy and patrio
tic body. The lied Earl, seeing that in 
attempting to enforce the levy of his op
pressive police-tax upon the citizens of 
Limerick he had to deal with men who 
had never allowed the iron of slavery or 
slavishncss to enter into their souls, came 
to the conclusion, after the first outspoken 
refusal of the authorities of Limerick to 
consent to pay the tax, that it was a dilli- 
cult case and needed delicate handling, 
and that if he cuuld get the corporation 
to so far forget themselves is to petition 
for a mitigation of the obnoxious impost, 
he might accede to their request without 
any compromise of his own dignity, or 
the dignity of the crown in his person. 
v\ith this end in view, he sent a polite 
invitation to the Limerick corporation, 
asking them to send a deputation up to 
Dublin Castle to confer with him on the 
subject, little doubting that his request 
would be acceded to, and that a skilful 
diplomatist like himself could make satis
factory terms with the envoys from the 
city of the violated treaty if they 
came within reach of 
THE MAGNETIC INFLVENCEB OF THE CASTLE. 
What must his amazement and chagrin 
have been when he found that the resol
ute body of men who uphold the honor 
of Limerick spurned his advances and 
contemptuously declined to hold any con- 
ference with his excellency on the sub
ject ? Such a signilicant snub was prob
ably never before administered to an Irish 
viceroy. How the proud spirit of the 
lied Earl must have chafed under the 
rebuff ! But, like smaller men, the auto- 
crat of Ireland must only grin and bear 
it. It would give him great pleasure, 
doubt, could he only revert for a week or 
so to the methods of the fifteenth century, 
and, sallying forth with his armed retain-’ 
ers, like a marauding baron of the olden 
time, lay waste and despoil the citv whose 
bold burghers bad delied him. But, ala*, 
such summer) methods are not now in 
vogue, and it is hardly likely that he will 
even dare to resort to the extreme step of 
imprisoning the entire city government of 
Limerick. Whatever future action he 
may take, the Red Earl may rest assured 
of one thing, that he has received 

LIMERICK'S ultimatum, 
which is simply, “L'nder no circumstances 
will we pay "this odiuus and dishonoring 
impost.” As Tim Mealy might say : 
“Let him put that in his pipe and smoke 
it.” All honor to the gallant city of 
Sirs field ! Would that every town, bor
ough and hamlet in Ireland were imbued 
with the same manly and determined 
spirit which prompted the corporation of 
Limerick to plant such a slinging facer 
the aristocratic “phiz” of the Red Earl. 
Speaking of Mealy, he and T. P. O'Con
nor have been creating a great furore in 
the Ancient Vltie of the Tribes, to wit, 
Galway. On last Sunday, the J-lth, they 
addressed an enormous audience in the J 
ancient town on the subject of the work 
done is the past, and tnc path mapped 
out for their footsteps in the future. 
The people assembled in their thousands, 
and it is needless to say the enthusiasm 
was both genuine and spontaneous. Mr. 
O’Connor’s speech was a powerful indict
ment of British rule. Me exposed with a 
merciless tongue the paltriness, the cant 
and

;
,3*3mai. Al is the ibeep.

Draughts through the chicken
man- I|»va arebad.

India raises but !U bushels of wheat to 
tbe acre.

The Mexican drouth hi, killed 
cattle.

Cotton wa- much damngu-1 by drouth in 
August.

Breeding ewes should he brought into 
good condition now.

As a rule it is a poor c iw that of her 
own accord dries oif he

-r-! Ionic OLD LINE WHItitiKBV.
Nothing could give stronger proof of 

the growth of a sturdy feeling of indepen
dence in Ireland than this sinking illus
tration of the heartiness with which tile 
Irish people ef to day repudiate Whiggerv 
and all its w»ks and pomps. As at the 
ualway meeting, the chair was occupied by 
a priest, Rev. Tournas Feehan of Iiithdow- 
ney, not au ex-suspect this time, but, at 
be described himself, an ex-couvict, and 
who bad been sent to jail in tbe days of the 
Buckshot regime for having advised his 
people to obey the “No Kent” manifesto, 
llus induces a curious reflection. Here 
were three national gatherings in three 
widely separated parts of the country, and 
at each ol them was a zealous and devoted 
Clergyman who had suffered in his own 
person from the same tyrannical laws 
which oppressed his people. It 
coincidence, doubtless, but it was one of 
large and striking Mguilieauce. The Eng
lish and \Y est Briton press are eorelv puz
zled to make out what the intentions 01 
the Irish party are for

THE COMIXQ AUTUMN CAMPAIGN.
It would perhaps be premature to say 

that the Irish members have finally deci- 
ded on their plan of action, but it may be 
confidently affirmed that if there is any 
prospect of defeating the government by 
voting will, the “dumb dugs” of Salis
bury and Northcote, they will seize the 
Opportunity to avenge themseltes on the 
hypocritical occupants of the treasury 
bench. Besides it will be a good stroke of 
policy for their country, as well a< an act 
of retribution towards the spurious “Lib. 
erals” who loaded the limbs of Ireland 
with coercion chains. To do the Irish 
party justice, however, they think first 
of what will benefit their country ; revenge, 
with them, would be only a secondary 
consideration. But it is useless to specu
late. Time alone will tell, and in the 
meantime it is something to iiave the great 
Liberal party shaking in its boots for fear 
of a small band of determined Irishmen.
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Repair mortar-laid st.uie or brick walls 
tbi’? month if at nil hefuiu spring.

For colds in chicks,,-, a lew drops of 
tincture of aconite iu the duukiug water 
18 excellent.

■Milch cows and

i 1%

cr >p of bulbous flowers may be grown in 
the same bed, to follow one another in 
the spring, and to be entirely out of tbe 
way in time to plant the saine space with 
summer l owers in June. First plant late 
tun,*' in lines six inches apart both ways 
o\er the bed and six inches deep. In the 
cenuïs of the squares formed, set eaily 
h) acinth bulbs at the same depth. After 
this plant the entire bed with

reached eight t ears old mav be considered 

as past their prime, and more ml j ct to 
disease than younger animals. At this 
age they will yet make g.,,.,1 bc-f and u is 
better to fatten them lor slaughter, lilj. 
mg their places with young stucs.

Stimulants in Doctoring Fowl».—
» hatever the disorder
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C.TY TO nuJHE LARGEST STOCK 
ttt T-, „ CITY TO CHOOSE FROM.
W. E. TURN"ER, Garlick’s Old Stand.
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may he that you 
are working agam.-t, remember that the 
strength of the bud mutt be kept up, to 
enable it to overcome the ailment, fhe 
giviug of a Muail doMi of quinine or irm 1 
is useful as a stimulant. If the chicken’ 
is very weak, a little -heiry adder 
drinking water may help matters.

Hens Plucking their Feathers.—Ex- ! 
penenced poultry men are of tbe opinion 
that this comes from feeding the animals , .
too much ford, which causes tile .nulls to X‘ ":l K':lnJ thing to find a true friend
be unduly charged will, blood, and in- *1fU1"1 l!,ing indeed, and it is eomc-- 
duces uneasiness thut leads to peeking V- w-iieii some people seein never to 
each others plumage. Malays have a hnd' Tlieir lives seem cold and bar- 
great. propensity for this evil hah. A r<‘"' “D'rally starved lor want of friend- 
suitable remedy is found in plenty of .l1' They have shut themselves 
green food of every kind, which may be 1 le s,ie]1 °* 
turnced up line and mixed with soft food.
Some have tried with good results the 
tying of a piece of scarlet llauuel around 
the neck of the fowds which make- them 
shy of one another.

Accidents on the farm__ A life nisur-
man has informed the writer, that 

more deaths and accidents come from th, 
kicks of animals than from any other 
cause. Every year the number of ac
counts of death and injury to farmers 
from all kinds of farm machinery 1» sur
prisingly great. These facts indicate that 
It is part of the farmer’s duty to cultivate 
carefulness in himself, his children and 
help, at all times. Great risks 
run

GENTLEMEN'S
, , —- crocusea at

inches deep and about three inches 
apai . precisely as though no tulips and 
hyacinths ha, 1 been su. Then next spring 

.eu 1 . mY l°l,k hrst for crocuses and then
the j J*y««‘ntlis, and inter still tulips, all from 

I the tame bed.
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,, sell-commiseration, and

allow no ray of that beautiful sun ol'char- 
Hv to reach into their hearts. Their 
own little troubles occupy them so much I 
that they never think there may be oth
ers a great deal worse oil than them- 
selves. They say that “life is hardly 
worth tin- living, it is so cheerless, that 
Clouds and sunshine are mixed in an 
unequal proportion, and there are none 
who care lor them.” Such grumblers
aie .1 ten tliose who ought to be most «real Western Railway Oolhg BakuTMün 11™»' 
thankful. And tlu-y .really think that *ern HiA T' IL' É
It is SO that this hie which for each of (Thre'S^,' Ne'w'v.Vrë '
us» is luil up to the brim and overflow- S'J* 11, Rt <lf Toronto,.............  ...............
ing with ( iod’s mercy—is not worth the Provmo't-?1 nKSt°n'UUaww' Qnebt?c Maritime
ilving ' For Ton ......................

Ip it not the gift of God, and there- gFw “ilw ."ii.............  ...........................
fore an inestimable blessing V Is it not i",^"0-
a priceless privilege to see the glorious ”»'lw«y P.O. Malls for all places wési'of' ü«.À.„
sun rise, to have sigh:, and bearing Ï ...............
II we cannot find anyone to care lor u«, Tl.ro B1««-ohîit.hamM IU’b“,Uotrolt*w,rn>*tatefi
examination will prove that the fault lies menmXnf"....................
in Ourselves. Our lives are our own to Newbury...V.V ...V.' V.. 
shape, and it we render ourselves wor- Narnia Branch, G.*\v . R. 
tliy ol friends we shall haye them.

any liiends, in tiie real sense of the 
word, we cannot have, as it is a feeling 
too deep to be shared by everybody, but 

i the bond of charity should unite us all 
to oue another, 
ted in God.

will attend no I
- ______»• WcIsACH.ax, Principal.
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MAILS AS UNDER. ^ CLOSE. DU K K()U DblIV’RV 
A-M. P.M. PM.H M 111How to Maintain and Advance tiie 

Faith.
For the maintenance and for the ad

vancement of the Catholic religion noth- 
ing is so important as the faithful prac
tice of it by individual Catholics. Noth
ing but this can secure them from defec- 
tion ; nothing has such a power to win 
over others as this. The point of pri- 
mary importance, therefore, is to train 
the young to purity of morals and to the 
obedience of Faith. This is not enough, 
or rather it is impossible without a fur
ther step. Moral and religious training 
must include the intellect as well as the 
will. Instruction is necessary, else ig
norance is sure to bring with it its twin 
companion, sin. Our young Catholics 
must be taught not only to state with 
accuracy the leading tenets of their 
faith, but to be alile to give a reasonable 
explanation of them, such as would sat
isfy the educated inquirer upon those 
points where Protestants most f requently 
attack us. It is not desirable to encour
age in the average lay Catholic an eager
ness for the fray in matters of religion, 
lie w.ll often do better to meet the ob 
jector by some ready rejoinder, personal 
or even irrevelant, than by a serious

THE HYPOCRISY OF THE LIBERAL FARIT mi^boobw^6 'li,li0.UUy' 11 8
and its loaders, and by way of giving et,- af„n ^ Y la ,^ about the “mon- 
cou, agon,out (if any were needed) to the ‘rous ™nC'‘>'tl°n of e‘"n.d fire,” it may 
contest Lmerick is waging against an un !!, f ^ttHr ?n,wer ,n ^ him to with- 
just tax, he laid particular stress on*Sea- Shii fol ,'ï fT". ""til he has, been 
weed Trevelyan's career and former utter- ml,„n , • . ndred )eat s or so, than to
auces before he became a high-salaried „ tresh blasphemies by dis-
placeman. Said Mr. O’Connor : “Mr. ?"s '"8 the possibility of hell. We must 
Trevelyan was known before his official „i,;„u fUr. y,Uafl ab'alnst exposing that 
career as a lampant Radical, lie wrote the en o !? y to trampled upon by 
a book in which he praised revolution! ^ th6 "Y"'
He composed eloquent passages in which tlleee (lavs nl mS arcan\ suitable to 
he praised the Englishmen of 1832 for Ze ^ ?f modern j.agamsm, ns well 
their .leterniinatiou to resort to violence- i"0 * ,h<* Christians practised
and be especially called attention to the’ j pagans of old. lather Clarke, t
action of Lord Wilton when taxes 
going to be collected, when the 
Lord Wilton to the tax collector

A6 00 1 00 *00 
8 00I on 680
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by boys and others in climbing up 
vehicles over the wheels or while these are 
in motion. < inly lately a lad in Connecti
cut while attempting to jump into the 
wagon which was moving rapidly, ran his 
leg between the sp.»k, s of the wheel, and 
had it twisted off just below' the knee, soon 
causing his death, lie more careful b.ijz. 

Orchard and Garden.
Lty drains where needed.
Manure the asparagus patch, 
hail spading is advantageous.
Mulch the roots of fall ser, things.
Trim useless wood from blackberries. 
Clear late weeds from strawberry beds. 
\ entilate fruit rooms freely for a spell. 
Currants may be pruned after k-ni-fail-
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1 his is a good time to surface-minure 

fruit trees.
In selecting red cabbage for pickling, 

take heads that are plump and which 
appear dry and solid.

English gardeners practice lifting and 
resetting fruit trees to induce fruitfulness. 
This treatment is looked upon as equiva
lent to, and an improvement on root 
pruning.

I'all Manuring.—A dressing of manure 
over the roots ol rhubarb, or other peren
nial garden vegetables or fruits in the fall, 
serves the double purpose of a fertilizer 
aud a protection to the roots. No matter 
how hardy a plant is, some winter protec
tion to the roots will be a benefit. An- 
plied early where it can lie ami the valu- ! ! 
able
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6 Arc your Kidneys disordered?lüsS-œSBSEBC
I ...Arc your nerves weak?
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i.Abri-o you Bright’s Disease?
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1 rank WIIhou, l’t-altody, Mn«s.
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Iparts of manure will be largely 
washed iu by fail laius before die ground 
freezes.

Steady the Trees—Those lately set 
must not be truste 1 to the winter with 
out staking or otherwise fastening them 
against injury from the wind. For small 
trees, a strong stake to which the trunk is 
secured by a two or three inch wi le stiio 
of duck or leather, will answer well Kor 
larger sizes, the best way h to make them 
LTt with three pieces of wite in the shape 
of a tripod. Put a piece of cloth or 
leather around the tree well up, on'-hie 
of which fasten a wire to the stem. From 
inis wire run the three wire stays to » 
stages put in at equal distances around ! he

:• . .. Suf?erinufrom Diabetes?
' ' ::i v-\\. ri i-11 m..n hi.......-fill rviiM'lv I lutvc
aCVt:' Ut;-d« Ul*•’ **•' f 1m;u- (llntv r.-livf.”JM. rUilllj> V. IkiU./ii, Munktun. Vf.V.

e
Have you Lix-cr' Complaint?

2 ul i V'!1" y"'" 'V1 ' "r "f i'liroiilc Liver l>iwiis« ft 
M lit i vy Ward, into fV]. C3lli Nr.L Guard, N. V.

: • Is your Back lamo and aching?
, ! '• , " • iVort, (1 bottle) cm ed mo v bon I iras bo
L| I'llLV 1 Jiud to Itul out of lird.”

wvte 
answer of 
___ was,

“Call again.” This ramj.ant Radical, rc* 
volutionist writer, and historian of “Call 
Again Lord Wilton” has himself been tbe 
apologist of some of the grossest, foulest 
acts of oppression ai.d injustice that have 
been perpetrated in Ireland.” This must 
have been

N
Words of Warning and Comfort.

•‘If you are suffering from poor health or 
languishing ou a bed of ulckuess, ;nbv cheer 

H you arc simply ailing, or if you feel 
weak and dispirited,

‘without clearly know- 
‘ing why, Hop Bitters 

will surely euro you.
i ml

Hive you Kidney Disease?
; K y- it hindi- me Hound Inllv. rand kldn< vq I ;* i nr.ipi . i uu ” - fwl «'• >••! - ring. . It-* worih 1 

v-'.'u !• :.. Sui’il ilwLv-, Wiliiaimttuwii, est Va. K

I. Iriterent lu 
fllco Saving* -

application. 
»ra will remain

If yon are n minister, and 
have overtaxed yourself with your 
pas:oral duties, or a mother, worn out 
w i u care and work, or a man of business or 
labor, weakened by the strain of vour every 
da., duties, or a man of let I ers toiling over

If you tire suffering from over-eating 
or uriiikipi/, any indibcretion or dissina
tion, or ato young and growing too fjz, 
as is of leu the case,

l b.a ,\ our .•- > stem needs cleansing, ton-
. ■ ï LI • u are old,

‘b’ood thin and Impure, pulse 
‘n ei) e, nerves tmsieady, lacull 
waning. Hop hi tiers is what you hecfl to 

•give you new life, health, aud vigor.”
If yoi 
lug l't
eases oft

own fault if you remain ill, if 
you are wading away with any form 
oi Kidney disease, stop tempting death this 
moment, aud turn loi a—cure to Hop But ers.

li

rs

open until 10 p. m. 
K. .1 c DA WHOV, Dost manlier

Aro you Constipated? H
‘ 1 i .ii v v ■ ; ■ » i-i f hi-y iMu ualloiis and cured H

ira i ( i ni lu ï- liivdi, ; • i.•
-• R on FaU'cliilU, bU AOtan

DELIGHTFUL READING FOR SPENCER AND 
TREVELYAN

when they leceivvd substantially the same 
invitation from the. Limerick corporation 
to “call pg(iu.” Mr. Heal y was, as usual, 
brilliant, tvy and inci.ive. Otherwise 
than ferule s he could not l»*1, nnd some of 
his ob» i vat ions were decidedly more re
markable for their keenness and point 
than fur any particular loyalty to ilm 
Briii h evown. Me impressed lijiou l is 
hearers the necessity of looking upon the 
land act of Gladstone as only a modicum 
of justice, or as he put. it in bis own in
imitable way : ‘‘The l,.nd act was very 
good for breakfast, but we are now getting 
hungry for our dinner,” A notable fea 
tuie in this Galway meeting was that the 
chair was occupied by a clergyman who 
had been ordered by Judge-" "Lawson to 
take no part, not even the smallest, in 
election matters for seven years. This 
gentleman was the Rev. P. Dooley, 1\, 
of St. Peter’s, and the reason why the 
little purple bigot who disgraces the ei mine 
so thoroughly had deprived him of the 
rights of citizenship was that, about eight 
years ago, he Lad been charged with hav
ing spoken to n rural voter in Irish, and 
Lawson cho e to assume, without a ]iaiti
de of proof, that he was bringing undue 
influence to bear on the man to whom he 
spoke iu his native tongue. But Father 
Dooley’s

“SEVEN YEAn.c’ PENAL SERVITUDE,” 
as he pleasantly called it, aro over now,
and he can give-his people the benefit of . ,« ‘‘“dy's Wish,
his advice as of yore, without fear of com- and milm your? relu l bffiy "men” 
promising the election of the candidate of ou can easily make it no,” answered the 
nis and t ht ir choice. This little episode fr!f»f1, l‘H°w ?” inquired the first lady, 
as narrated by the reverend chairman him’- rlcM3VndPbttiïg‘&t,5akjî Sidlt 
self, is a fine commentary ou British rule for me as you observe.” 
in Ireland. Altogether the meeting tir i .^jr»None genuine without n bunch of 
Galway was a distinguished success, and 1 Wf-eu Hops on the white label, hhtm all the 
by no means the least important of tho'-e ! inth?lr! name? 8tUff wllh “Hop" or “Hops”

mBANK OF LONDON IM CANADA.'i THE liDOMINIONj T:\vo you Malaria?
. v ' ' • lb' ■ d hid lx lier 1 hull mty cr us< (l in i- v nrocflire.'’ 

Dr. If. K. Clark, Suuth II. i
illCapital Br.isriüin......................... $1,000,0(10 I

('un u. 1’AI” I p (1 Hcpt., ’81|.. 100,000
Rkseuve  ............................................ 00,000

Flo vers end I he Lawn 
Air the plants often.
V.'V des succeed in pot a,
Give young miiluxNtiingF.
Hull suckers from budded 
\Vatcr enough, but don’t over wt‘t •*.
Voting pot piimros.M n* . d much light. I 
Don't suller the tender bulbs t> 

frosted.
It v.as at this set s-on 

“I he last Rose of Su mi
I

wreath, plam and simple, but made uu ,‘-in.d;er5, aro yoiLSliffning? Jj H LA 3 OFFICE, LONDON, ONT. I I 
loosely, is gaming favor. , • (h..i!> 'i. ‘ ' v:nn\’rV j 'V,1-A'.1 ^ A. M. ,SM \RT, Mam.-.

rears of experience bas taught -the )'" . n. 1^......^,i.-iovlM ----------
writer the wisdom of beginning the fi-ht ; : If you would Banish DiseaseB J'5;A "! ;,;v - 1 .1 1: -nr.L, detuoi.ea. • 
ugamst insects on house ,d ,„t, early. Tl, Hi and fir-'-in Healtii, Take 8 |il AïuAr,
thumb nail, when there are bat few a d B^|rwMMB8!naHBil1^^
tobacco water when they aro numerous I! -' p ~Ty?81iMiMWfKreBW<»I eeottiln BrlUl"1 Th0 National Bank of!
are about the best renudics. ‘ . .'"'-‘ü ":an».'»n all i«nN„f c,,,. „i„. Am.

aüü m V 11 not to b.i : waccrsoLBr:.-KnazrassooxS , : :"(«*"nernih»nkii,ci,u--i,„.»sinui««fi.
taken as proof that they dislike sunshine, j ï’TTlï’fl flu kflll III • • " ■ (•> • I - p,
but rather that they like the cool mois, I It V h l<t\ it '• Î f'i'N tl | received and Interest alio .. ..............
soU, often found in the shade. This con- ■ .Ü If R * It DllU 1 flFlH ) 1
dition is secured in the sun by mulching, , ... , , .

?haddchey W'U d° btUCr hcro thau in «“ P | & M ODeutzia Flowers in the Winter.-Bv A . ' "" ^

lifting one or more plants of the dwarf IV1 Q, Tl 1210, C t U T A "T 
hardy shrub, deulzia gracilis, now, and I A U- LU” U U"*- ü 1
t.ien \ ianting them into pots or lioxes of i 
soil, they may be niade to llower beauti
fully in the house in the winter. After 
the planting, as referred to, allow them to 
stand outside for a month longer for ripen
ing thoroughly, when the forcing may be-
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ho Mtomaeh or bowels, it is your
HI/u6
HIOHOalt- ï ii

his

but I ni
,ble

°in If you are sick with that terrible sick
ness, Nervousness, you will find a “JJalm 
in Gilead” in llop Bitters.

HE.-.-. :. ;rl- il iiCATARRH.
pol nlN,

aeleil. 
>sl ! 8

I.
—I r you are a frequenter, or a resident 

—ol, a mlasmatlo district, barricade 
—your system asainst the sonurire of 

-all countries, Malaria, Epidemic 
—Biliousnml lnleri 
the m;e of Hop Bit

1 M, Inhul- 
" li •( ' lllblIF !>y liP. I‘ 1111‘Ct I I” M I l| lull - ”1 U’,, t ’t , V Ilf

A’l’ln.s, Un. C.N. Hit OO K INC TO V,
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not cure or bell). J
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i Now English and American
DÜNDAS STREET,

!I xwja»ta4r.i.ir.is, JL O TT DON', O ICsTT.
now manufacturing Piauos, with 

lntest lmpiovementN. Having had 
many years experience at. Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclusslvc evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every 
Plano guaranteed for five years. Buv an 
EVANK BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dunrlas .St,,

TLOICUOIM, OISTT. 
^î^Tuning and Repairing promptly ale 
e ndeU to.

^ we are

$! ry^
JUST ABBIVED

SELLING CHEAP
-AT-

(PYom Ixmdon England.)

I 17 B H, <5*0
B on,y house In tiie city having t 
U hi'arm’s Mourning Carriage.

w»2, King Bt., London Private 
254 King Street,

Successive Cropping.—The vegetable 
gardener who is up to his business, 
strongly on this, and the

counts
.... „ same plan is

commendable in flower growing. Three RAYMOND & THORN'S3. R HIRE. 
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LOCAL NOTICES. an iiL. C. Leonard is positively selling off 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 1 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas et., London.

For the best photos made in the city ° j 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundaa street, 
and examine our stock of frames *art 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty._________________________

---- OF A-----

YOUNG LADY.

BY CHARLES 8.UNTE-FOI.

CHRISTIAN FAMILIES
KETTLE MO S Hall this book as a harbinger of bliss and 

happiness. It has received most fluttering 
encouragement from the highest ecclesiasti
cal sources.4
exquisitely beautiful, and should be In the 
bauds of every young lady.”

T (MTpt
a i.t. Rev. H. V. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo, calls 

it an excellent work, calculated to do 
h good among an Interesting and Im

portant class,—the young women of our age, 
—who will necessarily exercise a mighty 
influence lor good or evil in society ; for most 
certainly, if they had the wise councils and 
prudent admonitions so charmingly incul
cated la ‘ Herlous Hours.' ”

Rt. Rev. John Walsh, Bishop of Loudon, 
styles it “ a summa of instruction and udtti- 
cat ion for those for whose special benefit it 
has been published.”

Fit. Rev. John Francis Jamot; Bishop of 
reterboro. says : •' 1 would be glad to see is 
Ai the hands of our Christian mothers 
their daughters. Both would find in it most 
wholesome advices. I hope that it will have 
a large circulation.”

0
r
£
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TIE OILY PERFECT COOKING YESSEL.
No Scalded Hand*. No Cloth needed to pro

tect them. It is the true friend and should be tli 
mccitm of mother and daughter.

Cloth,300 pages............................. ........#THE COVER IS LOCKED, liOctg.
Ü0 HOUSEKEEPER CAN AFFORD Ï0 BE WITHOUT IT,

TI I S T O IR, "STWe want one good Agent in every county 
in Canada to sell our goods. Send stamp tor 
circular to ---- OF-----

X. P. TANSEY,
718 Craig St., Montreal.

ANTICHRIST.STRONG'S
BAKING

POWDER
A THRILLING BUT TRUTHFUL HISTORY,

J f you wish to have a t rue diagnosis of the 
present state of the world ; a clear solution 
ul ,what the real issue of international 
socialism will he; a just- Interpretation of 
the signs oi the times; a knowledge of the 

on that will ere long absorb the public 
and the direction in which the world 
ting expressed in a manner that, is

Huchede, D. D.
Cloth,134 pages........

Bent by mail cn receipt of price.

Wltnont exception the best In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT
STRONG’S DRUG STORE

184 Dundas Street, London.

Patent Medicines at, Reduced Prices. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions <si Family Ra- 

clpes a specialty. .......... cts.
TEACHERS WANTED.

T70R THE SEPARATE SCHOOL
Jl1 of the Town of Pembroke, to enter on 
duty 1st January next. One head mast 
holding second class certificate ; two m 
assistants, holding third class certificat 
one female, holding third class certificn 
Applicants to furnish testimonials and st 
salary.

A. J. FORTIER, Secretary. 
Pembroke, Oct. 15,1881, 316-tf

MJ. SMB i66.IZ:
1669 NOTRF: DAME ST.,

ECONOMY. ZMZOZbTT REAI

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
TEACHER WANTED.------ AND THE------

FARMERS’ ADVOCATE ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A
* ' teacher holding a Necond or Third 

CI.'ISB Certltlcalo, lor School Section No. 7, 
Stephen. Apply.at once, to M. Qvinn, sec
retary, Shipka 1\ 0.,0uu 813-3w

For $2.80 per Annum.

TT HAS BEEN ARRANGED BY
-L the proprietors of the Catholic Record 
and the Farmers' Advocate to supply both 
papers at the extremely low rate of $2.25 per 
annum. In advance. Remittances may be 
made either to Thomas Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont.; or to William 
Weld, Farmers’ Advocate office,;Loudon, 
Ont.

WESTERN HOTEL.
TjURMERS
X- their own interests when In London by 
stopping atthe Western Hotel. Best stabling 
In the city. Dinimk-room first-class.— 
Alfred E. Panton, Prop.

W ILL CONSULT

[NEW YORK-CINCINNATI StST.LCUUL
'BENZIGER BROTHERS

t R1MTLM TO TH E HOLY iPDSTQU SSŒ IVe

Paper, with Ctaroiuo Frontispiece, 35 Cents.

FREE, BY MAIL-25 CENTS.

CATHOLIC HOME ALMANAC.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN. strong at Dongola. It is supposed he in

tends to march over the desert via Mer- 
awa or Berber.

EKtiLAND.
A Conservative demonstration at Bir

mingham announced for to-day was pre- 
vented by an organized force of theC 
opponents. Liberals in great numbers 
forced an entrance to the Town Hall by 
battering in the doors with heavy planks 
and overwhelmed the Conservatives, who 
were powerless. A free fight ensued, in 
which mrniture was used as weapons. 
Mobs swept from the platform officers of 
the meeting and speakers. Sir .Stafford 
Northcote and Lord Churchill were un 
able to speak and retired to a side room, 
where they addressed a nuall crowd.

Lord Randolph Churchill has declined 
to endorse any compromise with the 
Liheials on the Redistribution Bill.

The London air is lull of accusations 
and counter accusations regarding the 
riot at Birmingham. The Tories say that 
a Liberal caucus initiated the violence, 
and thatKuch men as Joseph H. Cham
berlain and John Bright incited it. They 
say that it is beyond doubt that the out
rage was dediberately planned, and that 
forged tickets were given to the rioters 
to enable them to gain admission to the 
hall. Known members of the mob will 
be prosecuted with all the energy that 
can be secured by a li erai outlay of 
Tory money.

English detectives aie closely watching 
ports ol Belgium, especial attention be
ing given to Antwerp, to prevent the de
parture of dynamiters for England 
Stringent measures arc being adopted to 
prevent anticipated dynamite outrages.

It is rumored that Spencer desir -s to 
resign, and that he will be succeeded by 
the Duke of Connaught.

At a banquet at Stratford-upon-Avon 
to-day, Sir Francis Cunlill Owen pro
mised, with the assistance of G. XV. 
Childs, of Philadelphia, to organize a 
fund in America, for the restoration of 
the church where Shakespeare is buried. 
The amount required is $100,000.

The London police have discovered 
dynamite cartridges, to which was con
nected a partially burned fuse, under 
the grand stand of the Houghton Le 
Spring race track. The races had just 
been concluded and au immense multi
tude had just left the stand when the 
discovery was made.

The English Government has decided 
to expend .£1,000,01 HJ on its fortifica
tions in Aden, Singapore and Hong 
Kong. Orders have been sent from the 
War Office to hasten the work.

On the opening of Parli 
mission will Le appointed to inquire into 
the state of the navy, and the Admiralty 
will ask for an increased grant for ship
building, to enable it to give orders to 
private firms for the construction of 
swift, heavy armed and light armored 
vessels.

CM. B. A.
C M. B. A. Pins will be sent ou receipt 

of price. $1.35, by addressing T. P. Tannky, 
1*71 Ht. Martin street, Montreal; or 'Jiios. 
Coffey, Catholic Record office, London.

At the regular monthly meeting of C. 
M. B. A., Branch 9, held on Oct. 15th, 
the following resolutions of condolence 
were passed f

Resolved, That whereas this Branch 
has learned with the most profound re
gret of the sad affliction the family of 
our worthy and esteemed First Vice Pre
sident, Jno. J. Behan, have sustained by 
the death of his father,

Resolved, That this Branch sympa
thizes most affectionately with our 
worthy brother in his sad nflliction, re
alizing as we do, that the lo:*s he has sus
tained is a loss that deprives a family of 
a good and considerate father, the city 
of an honest and God-fearing citizen, and 
the church of a true and devoted Cath
olic.

Resolved, That the family of our 
worthy brother shares the warmest and 
tenderest feelings of sympathy and 
affection from this Branch in \heir sad 
hour of trial, and we further pray that 
God will give them the consolation of 
his Holy Spirit, that, though the heart 
may fail to understand, it will lead them 
in time to believe that ewn so severe an 
ailliction was ordered for some wise 
purpose, and to look forward to a happy 
re-union Jn that glorious Kingdom, where 
alone truejoys arc to be found.

Resolved, That copies ol the foregoing 
resolutions be presented to the tarnily of 
Bro. Behan, also to the local Press, and 
sent to the Evening Post and Catholic 
Record, our official organs, for insertion 

John J. Buguee, 
Rec. Secy. Branch 9.

therein.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
FRANCE MU CHINA.

A Hong Kong despatch says Admiral 
Courbet tried to blockade the northern 
coast of Formosa before ordering the re
newal of the attack by the French fleet 
upon Tamsui. He expects to resume 
offensive operations both on land and on 
sea next week.

A Hanoi despatch states that the 
Chinese army completely dispersed after 
their recent defeat, leaving killed and 
wounded upon the field and abandoning 
an immense quantity of provisions. 
Many Mandarins were killed.

A native arrived at Wady 1 falfa from 
El Obeid reports no steamer has been 
wrecked, but the Dahabrieh crew, which 

rdered within a few days’ mardi

ament a Com-

1 RELAXI).
The announcement that the Irish 

Nationalists are about to import Irish- 
American speakers has caused an unex
pected sensation in Dublin. The Tories 
and Orangemen are organizing meetings 
to neutralize the effect of imported elo
quence. They are also taking practical 
measures to head oil the Irishmen who 
are coming from America, and have pro
cured from certain cities in the United 
States authenticated reports of violent 
speeches made by Alexander Sullivan, 
late President of the Irish League ; Pat
rick Ford, editor of the Irish World, and 
John Finnerty,the Chicago Congressman. 
These copies have been formally sub
mitted to the Dublin Castle authorities, 
with a view to inducing Earl Spencer to 
proclaim the meeting at which Messrs. 
Sullivan, Ford and Finnerty are expected 
to speak. All these and some other 
speakers will arrive in Ireland soon after 
the general election in the United States.

Negotiations between Parnell and 
Gladstone are broken off. Trevelyan 
has secured Gladstone’s assent to the 
renewal of the Crimes Act.

Lord Dufferin, at a banquet at Belfast 
to night, stated ho had no fear of a dis
agreement with Russia on the Central 
Asian question. He was personally in
timate witn the Russian Minister of For
eign Affairs, who desired amicable rela
tions between his country and England.

Prayers were offered and masses cele
brated for the repose of the soul of the 
late A. M. Sullivan, in all the Dublin 
churches on the 19th.

was mu
of friendly territory. He reports that El 
Mahdi’s troops occupy the heights along 
the Nile north of Khartoum, and have 
thrown broken telegraph wires across 
the river.

The Paris “Figaro” says the Chinese 
force defeated at Chue was only a column 
of the left wing ot the army invading 
Tonquin. It explains the slaughter of 
three thousand Chinese by the fact that 
no quarter was given or taken, and no 
prisoners taken. Courbet has completed 
the defences of Kelung.

Fresh forces ot Chinese are invading 
Tonquin. There are many European 
officers in the Chinese army.

A Tien-Tsin despatch says two 
battles were fought at Lang Kiang, be
tween Langson and Bacninh, one result
ing in the defeat of the Chinese and the 
other in the defeat of the French. The 
losses of the French were considerable 
and those of the Chinese heavy. It is 
reported all French ships have left Mat- 
son for Port Arthur.

Gen. Do Lisle telegraphs to the French 
Government from Chu, on the Upper 
Locchuan River as follows :—“Col. Dom- 
nier, after a brilliant engagement on 
Friday, carried the heights commanding 
the fortress of Chu, forming the pointed 
appui of a large entrenched Chinese 
camp defended by live casemated forts.

/ The Chinese Ibices were very large, and 
their losses heavy. On Saturday they 
attempted to assume the offensive, but 
our artillery strewed the ground with 
Chinese bodies. After losing all their 
|>ositions the Chinese lied jward Lang
son. They halted near Phutruong ami 
Khanh. The French loss was 20 killed, 
including an officer, and 90 wounded. 
Two officers were slightly wounded. 
Our troops were animated with the great
est ardor. The Chinese were part of the 
best troops of the empire. They were 
perfectly armed and manœuvred in 
European style. The Chinese losses 
were 3,000 killed, including their Chief 
Commander. The Chinese invasion of 
Tonquin has been arrested in the direc
tion of Langson.

Le Paris urges upon the French Gov
ernment the necessity of reinforcing 
Courbet at Kelung, and Delislo in Ton
quin, in order to place them in a posi
tion to strike a final blow at the 
Chinese.

Latest official dispatches from China 
state there has been no lighting in 
Tamsui since the 8th inst. Courbet asks 
for a battalion of marines to strengthen 
the invading parties. Gen. DeLislo 
telegraphs he has only 8,300 effective 
troops, which is insufficient to occupy any 
extent of the enemy’s country.

Rumors are current in Paris to the 
effect that the French have gained a 
victory in Tonquin, and 450 Chinese fell 
in the engagement.

RUSSIA.
A St. Petersburg despatch says :—A 

political trial, conducted secretly, has 
just been finished. Six army officers im
plicated have been sentenced to death. 
The executions will be secret. Six others 
were sentenced to banishment, including 
Vera Fillippowa.

The Czar, in a despatch to the Grand 
Duke Alexis on the occasion of the lay
ing of the keels of ironclads at Sebasto
pol, said :—“I rejoice at the new birth of 
the Black Sea fleet. God grant that the 
spirit of the old fleet may revive and 
render good service to the fatherland.”

UNITED STATES.
Win. McMaster, a farmer of Stratford, 

Vfc., whose drinking had dissipated his 
fortune, being dunned by a creditor, 
went out to his barn and hanged him
self.

J. R. Williams, superintendent of a 
Lincoln. Neb., Sunday school, has ab
sconded with §27,OUO borrowed 
friends, the church, Sunday school, tem
perance and political circles. It is sup
posed he has gone to Canada.

A confidence operator awaiting trial 
in jail in Detroit on the charge of swindl
ing numerous clergymen and others 
has been identified as ex-Governor 
Franklin J. Moses, of South Carolina. 
Moses* record of crime is a lengthy one. 
In Chicago he is wanted for obtaining 
§42 from two physicians on bogus checks. 
In Boston, Cambridge and Portland ho 
worked his

from

EGYPT.
Arab telegrams have been received at 

Wady Haifa to the effect that Gen. Gor
don has reached Berber, but nothing 
confirmatory of the report has been 
officially received.

'flie Morning
favorite game, obtaining 

sums of money from prominent person
ages on his plausible representations. 
Moses is 45 years old and is a lawyer by 
occupation. Thirteen years ago he was 
Speaker of the Assembly and the avowed 
candidate for Governor of South Caro
lina to succeed the carpet-bagger, Gov. 
A. K. Scott, whose term expired in 1872. 
Moses was elected Governor, and held 
the office for three years. He was a 
power in the South until the overturn of 
the State Government made him and his 
fellow thieves fugitives from justice. 
Moses went to New York and, when he

Post’s Assouan despatch 
says that the Canadian voyageurs attach
ed to the Egyptian relief expedition have 
become insubordinate, often flatly re
fusing to obey the officers in command, 
and are threatening to become a serious 
hinderance to the progress of the expe
dition.

Gen. Wolseley, says a Wady Haifa dis
patch, has ordered his sailors to carry 
the boats on their shoulders, a distance 
of a mile, around the great cataract, 

Wolseley has ordered the concentra
tion (f a camel corps twelve hundred

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Maiaonneure, never returned eut of 
Pembina for the lut 37 y eu».

Un hi» way hack Hie Grace «topped at 
Medicine Hat, Swift Current, Mooae Jaw 
and Qu’Appelle stations. From this 
last place he viaited the miaaion of the 
same name, where he found the good 
work piogreaaing tatiefactorily.

The gudeua of the Qu’Appelle valley, 
near the lake», and especially that of the 
miaaion, are very likely the heat in the 
Northwest.

The trip west was not only highly agree
able, hut very beneficial seemingly to 
ilia Grace’s health, which, his very many 
friends will he glad to learn, ia much im
proved.—Manitoba Free Press.

bad run through his South Carolina 
booty, he turned swindler. He induced 
old friends to cash worthless checks. 
He even descended to stealing an over
coat from John 1). Townsend, the New 
York lawyer.

The Ohio State elections resulted in 
favor ol the Republican candidates.

“Oh, Jim Blaine, give me something 
you have touched !" cried, according to 
several of our exchanges, an enthusiastic 
Western Virginian the other day, We 
find the incident quoted in a Protestant 
religious journal without one word of 
reprobation on the subject of relic hunt
ing —New York Freeman’s Journal.

CANADIAN.
mt^iZt^A^XlyBeiS ST. -MARY’S SEPARATE SCHOOL, 

chase, Que., that five of them were seen 
recently walking along the highway 
together. Only one has been captured
so far.

Repairs have been commenced upon 
the Parliament House, Quebec, caused 
by the recent explosion. Mr. Charlebois 
has a full force of men on the work.

Burglars made their way into C. Beck 
and Go's and Myers and Co.’s stores, Pen- 
etanguishene, Wednesday night, and 
drilled the safes in both places, but only 
got about $5.

Miss Caron, daughter of the late Lieu
tenant-Governor Caron and bister of the 
Hon. Minister of Militia, will pronounce 
her vows next week at the convent of 
the General Hospital, Quebec.

An Orillia despatch rays :—Since it 
became evident that the Scott Act 
would become law in Sirncoe the hotel 
keepers met in council and framed a 
tariff of prices in Orillia. Other instances 
as droll are quoted as occurring in this 
locality. The tariff' of prices is as fol
lows :—Board and lodging §2 a day; team 
overnight in a stable, §1; single, 50c. ; 
hay for one team, 40c,; hay for one horse,
25c.; shed room for one team, 25c.; shed 
room for one horse, 15c.

Burglars broke into the Bowmanville 
Post < iffice on Saturday night. They 
cut a hole through the back door, drilled 
a hole in the safe with a view to destroy 
the combination, but failed. A large lot 
of tools was left.

John Johnson, a resident of Weller 
street, Peterboro, had been working on 
Irwin’s timber limits, in the township of 
Anstruther, in that county, about GU 
miles north of that town. On Sunday,
October 5th., a deer-hunting expedition 

planned by the shantymen. John
son and one O'Brien were detailed to 
take the dogs and start the deer, while 
two others went out on Serpentini Lake 
to watch for the deer the dogs might 
start. The canoe men waited till 12 
o’clock, but no deer appeared. They, 
however, heard the report of a gun in 
the direction which Johnston was, hut 
never again saw him alive. On his fail
ure to return to camp, a vigorous search 
was made for him, but without finding 
any trace. Search was kept up till last 
Monday, and on Tuesday men resumed 
work, when John Fraser came upon the 
body of the missing man, with a bullet 
hole in the right breast. The body was 
brought to town to-day. The wound be
ing apparently not accidental, Dr. Fife,
Coroner, instituted an inquest, which, 
after examination was adjourned for a 
week. Deceased was about 50 years of 
age and unmarried.

A sad shooting accident happened in 
Fergus on the 15th. A little girl about 
two years of age, daughter of Wm.
Taylor, J. P., was accidentally shot by 
her brother, aged 18 years. The little 
girl was playing about a shed, and her 
brother, coming out with a double-bar
relled gun, and very likely examining it 
at the time, probably not seeing her, one 
chamber went off’, the contents striking 
her on the hip. Mr. Taylor, who was 
closely by at the time, hearing the report, 
screamed out to the boy that he had 
shot the child, and then ran and picked 
her up. She only lived half an hour 
after the accident. The young man feels 
it keenly. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor have the 
sympathy of the community in their sad 
bereavement.

A sad case of destitution and suffering 
is reported from Coaticook, Quebec. It 
appears that some time ago Joseph 
Gossitin, a mechanic, was stricken down 
by a severe illness which made it impos
sible for him to provide the actual ne
cessaries of life for his family. For a 
time his wife managed by hard work to 
secure enough food to keep them from 
starvation. But the task was too great 
for her, and she also was obliged to take 
to her bed. Deprived of their only 
means of support, one by one the help
less parents were obliged to watch their 
little children succumb to the pangs of 
hunger. One of them died of starvation 
before relief came. Although Gossitin 
resides on one of the principal str eets of 
Coaticook, his deplorable condition does 
not appear to have reached the ears of 
his neighbors until death had carried off 
one of his children. Those who entered 
the house when it became known that 
the family were all in a state of starva
tion describe the scene that met their 
eyes as heartbreaking. The emaciated 
forms of the little ones as they lay 
stretched on their bed, and the evidences 
ol poverty about them, are reported as 
pitiful in the extreme.

There were 26 failures in Canada dur
ing the past week, including the large 
firms of Jas. Campbell A Son and Wolz 
Bros., of Toronto, and Burber Bros., 
woollen merchants, of Streetsville.

Two well-known detectives of Tinker- 
ton’s force are in Ottawa working in con
nection with the Government. They are 
here for the purpose of hunting up Gov
ernment bonds which have been missing 
three months.

We are pleased to be enabled to pub
lish the following very creditable report 
of Kt. Mary’s Separate School. The wor
thy pastor, the trustees, and teachers, 
deserve credit for working up their 
school to such a point of excellence :

October 16th, 1884.
To the Trustees of the R. C. Separate 

School in the town of St. Mary’s :
Gentlemen,—In accordance with the 

regulations of the education department,
I have the honor to report upon your 
school in the following particulars ;

1.—The School House.
A stone building is neatly and service

ably constructed. It appears to enjoy 
unusually great advantages in the posses
sion of a picturesque and healthy situa
tion. The class-rooms are large and 
clean. The desks and seats are of ex
cellent make and in good condition. The 
blackboards need renovation. The fac
ilities for lighting and ventilating are 
t:ood ; those for heating excellent. The 
grounds (in two parts) are most commo
dious,well drained and shaded, and afford 
abundant means for the convenience and 
pleasure of the pupils.

II.—The Pupils.
The following statement shows the 

standing of the pupils at the time of ex
amination; Miss M. Ballantyne, teacher— 
reading, good ; spelling, very good ; writ
ing, middling : arithmetic, very good ; 
composition, good ; literature, excel
lent ; geography, very good ; grammar, 
excellent ; history, very good ; drawing, 
fair beginning ; Christian doctrine, good ; 
order and discipline, good.

III.—Remarks.
i This is a very energetic, active and 
progressive school. The extent of the 
accommodation is quite adequate for 
the number of pupils. Suggested : reg
ular lessons in objects and the laws of 
health.

C’omplimenting you on the highly 
creditable condition of your school, 1 re
main, gentlemen,

was

Your obedient servant, 
Cornelius Donovan, 

Inspector.

Somebody.

Somebody's coming into the world, 
Homebody’s leaving it, somebody weeps : 

Somebody's barque on Life's stream Is 
whirled.

Somebody gaily glides over the deeps. 
Somebody somewhere Is laughing to-ni 

Somebody's singing while somebod 
Somebody, somewhere, Is quaffing the brlgl 

Fruit of the grape—while somebody dies.
Somebody's heart Is bursting with Joy, 

Somebody’s starving, somewhere, alone, 
Somebody's praying for somebody’s boy— 

Somebody suffers and maketh no moan. 
Somebody’s hand Is lifted on high— 

Somebody’s heart is riven In twain;
jebody, somewhere, hears somebody 
cry—

And the river flows smoothly again.
Somebody's dirge is sung by the waves, 

Somebody nevermore sorrow will know; 
Somebody Dame Fortune flc.klen 

Homebody’s soul's as pure as the snow; 
Somebody’s heart’s as black as the night.

homebody s eyes are closed—'neath the sod; 
Somebody's soul was too weak for the fight, 

And so it soared upward—to God !

ess braves—

Arthur Orton.

Recently a Government inspector dis
guised himself, and like a thief or a 
spy, slyly entered a school in France con
ducted by the Christian Brothers. He 
found the children at prayer. Thereupon 
he seized the crucifix, broke it in pieces, 
and punished the Christian Brother by 
depriving him of six months’ salary. 
The inspector’s conduct excited the peo
ple of the village to such indignation that 
the women and children pursued and 
stoned him for some distance.

Irish Republicanism.—Irish landlord 
—“How dare you speak in that manner! 
Do you know who I am ?” Pat— “And 
who may your honor be ?” Landlord—4 ‘I 
am Knight, Baron Knight, and Knight of 
the Garter. ” Pat—‘‘Then I’ll have you 
to know that I’m Pat Murphy, to-night, 
to-morrow night, and the night after.”

DIED.

and 2 weeks.
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AUCHBISHOI* TACHE'S VISIT WEST.

Ills Grace Archbishop Tache, with hi» 
companion, Father Maisonneuve, returned 
last week from the Rockies, 
that owing to the courtesy of Mr. J. M. 
Kgan and ail the employees of the C. P. 
It. Company, he was enabled to make the 
trip with the greatest possible comfort.

At Calgary llis Grace was joined by 
His Lordship Bishop Grandin, liev. Fath
ers Laoombe and lieinas, who all accom
panied the Archbishop to the summit. 
It is a curious fact that these five veteran 
missionaries combine an aggregate num
ber of 177 years of active service in this 
country. One of them, Rev. Father

lie says

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never vtirlee. A marvel of rmrity, utrength and 

wliohwomeneee. More economical than the ordinary klnda, 
ami cannot be aold in competition with the multitude ot low 
test short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in wuifl, ROYAL BAKING l>OWDKB CO., 106 Wall Stnet

fiTHUi mn (üems!
Beautifully Bound'ln cloth Price *2.00. Sen 

free by mall on receipt of Price.
Address Thoe. Cofley, London Ont
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